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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Y'ear, if paid in advance. 
THE MAINE~STATE PRESS 
s published every Thursday Morning at $2.60 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
loneth of column, constitutes a “square.” 
*1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cen.s per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
ng every other day after lirst week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 7o cents; 
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-tldrd additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three mser- 
11 
Advertiseipents inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion, 
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Gilbert’s Dancing Aeademy. 
Class in WALTZING and the GERMAN com- 
mences 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. Gtli. 
Terms for six lessons: Gents, $3.00; Laides, 
$2.00. Ladies, at the close of this term, will be 
entitled to an assembly tickot for the balance oi li 
season. Assemblies every Thursday evening. 
jan3 ___Ut 
3 Classical Subscription Concerts 
AT ROSSINI HALL. 
No. I -nano Rrrital by W. M. * 
wood, of Boston. _ 
Nodi—Piano Kt-citnl by Ernst Pernbo of 
Boston. _ 
No. 3—Concert by Beethoven String 
Quartette of Boston. 
Each concert to have a \ ocalist. Subscription to 
the course $2.00. List at Stockhridge’B. deJJtf 
IfIJitIC nALL, 31 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
Jan. 14 and 15. 
C. H. SMITH.Lessee. 
A TOWERING fENTRALIZ 4TION 
OF BRILLIANT METEORS. 
Merit and Magnitude Combined. 
“Positively the most Meritorious Exhibition ever 
presented to the Boston Public.”—Boston Herald. 
Emerson’s Megatherian 
Minstrels 
Under the management of R. M. lloolcy, of Hool- 
ey’s Theatre, Chicago. 
The Enrsest and Best Ever Organized. 
Eft Perfect cnAtknowlailged 
OUpcrfonm-n: OU Artists 
1_a.. Mis* 1. Ar.vl.-./Ivr 
ill till ClIlUl --- v 
and Music. 
8 End jO Clog [4-Comedians. Men. Dancers. 1 ■ 
1C Happv Children of the South 1C I U||a their Wonderful Performances. 1 u 
Form in its entirety A SHOW WITHOUT A 
PARALLEL. See the Grand Street Parade on day 
of Entertainment. Tickets 35, 60 and 75 cents. 
Sale of seats Tuesday, Jan. 13. Doors open at 7.15; 
Standing Room at 8. janlOdtd 
CITY HILL, Wednesday and Thursday Evening", 
JANUARY 21 AND 22. 
HUMPTY DUMPTY 
COMBINATION 
— AND 
SPANISH STUDENTS. 
70 PEOPLE’. Tickets 50, 75, $1. Sold at 
Stockbridge’s Sat., Jan. lOtb, at 9 a.m. 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANTIC 
Mntiml Insurance Co. 
OE NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
_RISKSONLY._ 
Tbis Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Voxels, Cargoes aud Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$13,320,483.18. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878, 
30 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, \ ico President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
John W. Munger, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
febl3 dlmteodllm&wGw 
The Penn Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y 
OF PJIILADEIPHIA. 
incorporated in 1847. 
Net Assets, $6,611,080.31 
Surplus, Mass. Standard, $957,227.17 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Surplus returned annually in reduction of preur- 
iums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeit- 
able by the rules of the company. Endowment pol- 
icies issued at Life Rates. 
A. M. AUSTIN, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
188 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ACTIVE AGETfTS W-A-KTED 
no 21_ a'im 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
IlKOIKlIn&IIIIOllOM), 
Counsellor s-at-Caw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
98 Excliango St. 
JOSIAII II. DBL'MMOXD. JOSIAII H. DECMMOSD.^TB. no25 
__ 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. &7 I‘Ll'31 STREET. 
jTa. strout, 
Mining Stock Broker. 
Dealer iu ACTON, PORTLAND 
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL 
HILL and other MINING STOCKS. 
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block* 
dec5 
_ 
RENIOVAE. 
JAMES Or»OMELL, 
Comis6llor-at-Law, 
Has removed to Clapp’s Bl"-*, cor. Exchange ami 
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s .>rug Store), I ortiana, 
OommiRNioner of lteeds for other States. 
noil 
__ 
d-’m 
Dr. O, J. CHENEY 
DENTIST, 
mDDEEaTREET, 
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tootli 
°Teeth tilled, cieanBed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 IligR, corner Plcasn.it »t. 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
WE HAVE TAKEN STOCK 
and find many broken lots of 
MEN'S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
SUITS! 
Liberal reductions will be made from former prices to insure a 
speedy sale of these goods. 
WITH MANY THANKS 
"V 
To our numerous customers for their liberal patronage, we wish 
them, one and all, 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR ! 
C. D. B. FISK & CO, 
UNDER PREBEE HOUSE, 
OOKTGHIBISS ST^,, 
Syrup of Ce3ron3 
J -FOR- 
Coughs, Coids, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,! 
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases 
OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.1 
We offer no reward for a hettei article but we are willing to let the people decide whether the re p 
4>lf UBIB °AC Cures more cases of Croup than all p SYRUP OF GEURUn «*" »»<««• 
SYRUP OF CEDRON """ .u*ffi'%fiS.“0SE“ | 
These arc FACTS and one triul will satisfy the most skeptical. "\\ ei do not tell 3 011 Unit Syrup of® 
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you. thai it wUl prevent it if taken in time, also that ltd 
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy. 
Trj Sisse 23c. 3Eteg;-u.Xa,3? Sisze ^X- | 
% Prepared bv 
IWIGGIN & CO., Rockland, Mo.l 
k 
.. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. g 
Great Sale ©f I?Iamifacturer§’ 
REMNANTS OF COTTONS! 
HORATIO feTAPLBS announces a giant sale oi MANUFACTUR- 
ERS’ REMNANTS o£ Bleached Colton, Unbleached Cotton, Cotton 
Flannel, Fancy Cambrics, Figured Summer t"'"n5> 
*SU;* 
One immense lot of REMNANTS, yard wide, Unbleached Colton, 
6 cents a yard. 
One great pile of REMNANTS, extra heavy standard Unbleached 
Cottons 7 Cents a yard. 
One smaller lot Bleached Remnants 7 ecuts a yard. 
One large lot Remnants stout Cotton Flannels S cents a yard. 
(These Flannels arc worth IS 1-2 cents a yard in the piece.) 
One lot Remnants Figured Summer Eawns, in stylish designs, 
* 
cents a yard. 
In connection with this great Remnant sale we are offering great 
bargains in Black Silks, of which we have a iuller stock than ever. 
Call and examine these goods, and by examining you incur no obli- 
gation to buy. We would suggest that ladies attend the sale in the 
early forenoons, as there will he a great rush in the afternoons. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
Juno, of Middle and Free Sts. 
jan8 / ___ 
PAMPHLETS 
—a:> r>— 
CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
Honest Money League 
OF THF. NOKTIIWEST. 
I— HONEST MONEY—An argument iu favor ol a 
redeemable currency. By Thos. M.'Nieliol, Secre 
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Sin- 
gle copies, 10c; 10 copies, SI.; 100 copies, 85. 
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By .John 
Johnston, of Milwaukee, Wis. 38 pages. Siugle 
copies, Oc; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, S3. 
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUN- 
ISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONA- 
BLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National 
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c 
50 copies, si.00; 100 copies?] .51'. 
IV— THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY— 
Bv C. 1C. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and 
Tribune—An argument founded on otlicial reports 
and United States statutes, showing that the cur- 
rency has not been contracted since 180o, with 
complete tables of currency in circulation at the 
close of each fiscal vear (Julv lst,)3i nee 1801, and 
an abstract of the loan and currency laws ot the 
U S. passed since 1801. 04 pages and cover. Sin- 
gle copies 10c; 10 copies, SI.; 100 copies, ?5.; 
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPE- 
CIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An 
address delivered beforo the Honest Money League 
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jau. 2, 1870. 
10 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies. $1.; 100 
copies, S3. 
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the 
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder, 
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
Honest Money League. 73 pages._ Single copies, 
10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, ?5. 
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har- 
vard University, May 8, 1870, by Hon. Hugh Mc- 
Culloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 10 cop- 
ies, 81.; 100 copies, 85. 
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage 
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address, 
HONEST MONEY LEAGUE, 
au21tf IPortlaud Block, Chicago. 
Fraternity Dances! 
FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE. 
CITY ~HA.LL, 
Friday Evening, >’ov. 28, Wednesday Eve- 
nings, Dec. 10,31, Jan. 14, 28, Feu. 11, 
— IK AID OF THE — 
Portland Fraternity. 
General Committee. 
T. C. Hersey, Ksq.. President Fraternity. 
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., ^ ice President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. Geo. Walker, Mr. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, Mr. I. P. I Arrington, 
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. II. N. JosEt 
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. \\oodman, 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin, 
Mr. Wm. 1. Thom, Mr. John N. Lord, 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mr. J. S. Winslow, 
Mr. Chas. E. Jose, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr S. T. Pullen, Mr. I). W. Fessenden, 
Mu’ M. P. Emery, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. W. F. Milliken. 
Committee on Entertainment*. 
Fred R. Farrington, J. H. Drummond, Jr., 
Wm. Senter, Jr., E. D. Noyes, 
E. C. Jordan, Wm. H, Schumacher. 
P. T. Griffin, 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman and Ladies. $5.00: to be obtained of the 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1. 
music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, 
no2l eodtf 
smm 
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES 
Between 3,303 Offices of this Co. In Kc'J 
England, fdlddlo ami Western States; ais 
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines. 
— money'— 
CURRENCY AND COLD. 
Pac'-cagea r.ot exceeding.£ 20, i 5c. 
.$40, 20c. 
« .S 50, 25c. 
Large rents in much smaller proportion. 
■ MERCHANDISE. 
Lowest cod IXjhcst Cbarjes, oeeoribg to Elolr.cC". 
Fr-cfcagos act cxcicf.ing 
lib. 25c, I §£&§&£• 
2 lies. 25 to 30c. j 5 2oto?Bc. 
3 6‘ 25 to 45c. I / .iOto&j. 
PRINTS© tw-sTTER. 
BOOKS, and o’her matter, wft»f7w/nor*tf, or- 
dered from, or sent by,dealers, &c., PRE-PAID 
2 lbs. | 5c. 1 Gibs. 2Qo. ! 4 lbs. 25c. 
OEDEES FOB PUBCIIASINQ GOODS 
Left with any Agent of this Co. will be promptly 
executed, without expense, other than the ordinal y 
charge for carrying 1 he goods. 
Send your Money and Parcels by Express; 
cheapest and Quickest, with positive security, 
WH. 0. FABCO, Trcs’t. 
A. It. WINSLOW Agent 
jal d2m 
BOSTOJi LEAD MAMIF’G CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
ead, 
Star Brand. 
Bed Jifsu! amt 
Litharge) 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block Tin Pipe, 
Copper and I ron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD. 
Samuel Little. Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Odin*, 21 &’ 20 Oliver St., I5o»Jot«. iVfaxa. 
ge4 eod&wGm 
no8_ecxl3m 
ACADIA COAL 
The best in the market for open grates or Steam 
purposes. For Sale by 
Green, Son & I^yncli, 
seO IMi Commercial loot Crons St. codtf 
m 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
BOAItD OF TRADE, 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
TBIHE Annual Meeting of tlie Board of Trade for 
£ choice of officers and the transaction of such 
Ollier business as may iegaily come before tho mee^ ing, will be held on MONDAY EVENING, January 
12tn, 1880, at 7.30 o’clock. secretary 
Per order: M. N. UC1I, r t r . 
janO _____ 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
miili stockholders of tlio Merchants'National 
I Bank of Portlandare hereby notitted that their 
annual meeling for tho choice of directors for 
the 
ensuing year ami the transaction of such other 
bus- 
iness as may legally be brought before them will bo 
belli at (lie BaukonTUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at 
10 o’clock A. M. Cil AS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 9, 1879._de9dtd 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the 
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of sueh other bus- 
in ess as may legally come before them will be held 
at their Banking House on Tuesday, the loth day 
of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 3 0,1870. dlldtd 
miir TRADERS BASIL 
THE Shareholders of the National Traders Bank of Portland are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 3 o'clock 
p, m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year 
and to act on any other business that may legally 
come before them. EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 12, 1870. del2td 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
IIHE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland’’ for the 
election of seven Directors and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come uutoro 
them will be held at their banking house on TUES- 
DAY, the 13th day of Jan.,1880, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Dec. 12, 1879. _del2td 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK 
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the I Cumberland National Bank of Portlaud will 
be held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 
13th day of January, 1880. at 10 o’clock A. M.. 
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and 
the transaction of any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
WM. II. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec, 12th, 1879. delOdtd 
Eagle Sugar Kefinery 
mmc Stockholders of this corporation aro hereby 
A notified that the Annual Meeting for choice of 
Directors and action upon any other business that 
may come before them will be held at tl.e ltefinery 
office on fuesday, the 13th day of January, 1880, 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
de27td JOS. I*. THOMPSON. Clerk. 
Animal Meeting. 
mHE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the 
A Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Co. 
for the election of live Directors .and for tJrv tran- 
saction of any other bus ness that mayTegaiiy come 
before them, will be held at the ot tne Uom- 
panv. Railroad wharf, on TUfSlMY, Jan. lhir- 
teeutli (13th), 1880, ^o'clock P^,M.., ^ 
janti__liii. 
AssjisemS MccJsnsf. 
mHE Annual Meeting of file Todd Xon-Freczing 
1 Hydrant Co. .'ill be held at the office of b. C. 
Andrew's, 188 MDdle Street, Portland, lLESDAT, 
January 13th, at 10 o’clock A. M., for choice of 
Directors and *uy other business that may legallj 
come before them. J. J. GEKR-bH, SecictaiD 
Portland, January 18S0. janbdlw* 
TSicMftssieEclecticMcdical Society 
5IJILI, hold its semi-annual meeting at Preble 
H House, Portland, on the 2d Wednesday of Jan- 
uary (the 14th) atTO o’clock a. m. Per order 
deSOtd* J. 1- WRIGHT. Sec’y. 
Poi tland & Ogdeuslmig Stailroad 
Company. 
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
A Portland & < igdensburg Railroad Company will 
bo held at the office of the Company. No. Ex- 
change street, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday* Mi© 
twcuticth tiny of Jauunry, instant, at tea 
of ihv cloeli isa tSse forenoou. 
1._To provide for the settlement and discnarS® 
of liabilities of the company to creditors holding 
collaterals, whether officers of the company or 
others and to determine if it is expedient to adjust 
and pay such liabilities by an appropriation of the 
collaterals and upon what terms. 
2.—To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3.—To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before the meeting. J CHAS. II. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Jan. 3, 1880. jsnfidtd 
Portland Steam Packet Co. 
mull Annual Meeting of the Porthmd Steam 
JL Packet Company will be held at their office orv 
Franklin Wharf, on TUESDAY, the 20th day ef 
January, i.sSO, at three o’clock P. M.. for the 
choice of live directors for the ensuing year, and 
the transaction of any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary. 
Portlaud, January Gth, 1880. janGdtd 
PONDICHERRY COMP A NY. 
rarmu' tnmml \Taniinfr tll/i Qtnnk'linhlftrR of til ft 
a Pondicherry Company will be held at their of- 
fice in Bridgton, Me., on Tuesday, the 20th day of 
January 1880, at 3 o’clock, P. M., for the choice of 
officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
them. O. B. GIBBS, Clerk. 
Pori land, January 8th, 1880. janSdlw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF POBTlAW). 
PUBLIC AUCTION. 
milE committee appointed by the City Council of 
0 Portland will Kell at. public auction on IYIobi- 
day, the 82tf» al ltd o'clock itl., the lot 
or land belonging totbe city, situated and bounded 
;is follows: Thirty-six and ninety-iiin«-one-hun- 
dredths feet ou Market street, one hundred and five 
and sixty-three-one-hundrodths feet on Milk street, 
and thirty-six and seventy-six-one-hundredtbs feet 
on Silver street, containing 3805 21-100 feet. 
Terms of sale made known at time of sale. 
GEORGE WALKER, 1 
LORENZO TAYLOR, | Committee 
C. I). B. FISK, V on 
\VM.’ MELAUG1I, } Sale of Land. 
JOHN C. TUKESBURY, J 
jan7 dtd 
lorwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
• 
This'Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Vo fee, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Hnskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and Increases the {>ower and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. MEAHER & €©. 
Proprietors, 
Conic Congress & Frc * Strec s. 
POBTLASB, 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc-lutf 
1 AY f IVfilTni \ UTY 
PJ V 1 K;va 1 a JI 
Let tlio sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding 
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your dis 
eases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without 
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS. 
Dr. K, TrWILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
liOcnleil nt the fr. Ifiotel, Portland, Me., 
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis 
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh 
is heir to, or the last five years in Portland, as 
many willtostify. Go and see for yourselves. Con- 
sultation free. Patients from out of tow'll can hi 
furnished with Aoard at reduced rates, at the Hotel. 
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me. 
oo24 d3m* 
dec23 eod&eow3m 
92<MNM> TO LOAflM 
On Pii-Nf ('laM Morf^ni't-n or Good Nolen. 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply 
W, H. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Middh 
Street Upstairs. sep24-eodtf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Remove*! 
AT from §4 to $0 per cord, or $3 per load. Ah Orders romptly attended to by calling on oi 
d dressing R. GIBSON. 
c2dtf 588 Congress St. 
tu p: press. 
HATURRAY MORNING, JANUARY 10. 
EVERY regular attache of tlic Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tnat are not used. 
THE BLACK LIST. 
Here is the list in black letters of the men 
who, by an unhappy accident being in im- 
portant official positions, have deliberately 
abused their trust, perverted the laws which 
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and 
impartially according to their spirit and in- 
tent, who have sought hv wicked trickery to 
thwart the will of the people as expressed at 
the polls and who have not only brought dis- 
grace upon themselves but have smirched 
the fair fame of the State whose officials they 
unfortunately are. Their names and places 
should he known of all men that they 
may receive the just punishment of being 
regarded as infamous by all good citizens 
and that the rising generation may learn by 
their example the folly of being wicked. 
To this list will be hereafter appended the 
names of such other men as shall take 
offices to which they know they are not 
elected, and who become equally guilty by 
taking advantage of the vile conduct of 
these malefactors: 
GOVERNOR, 
ALONZO GARPELON.I.etrislou 
COUNCILLORS, 
FRANK M. FOGG.Auburn 
SIMON S. BROWN.Fairfield 
JOHN B. FOSTER.Bangor 
CHARLES H. CHASE.Portland 
HALSEY II. MONROE.Thoinaston 
EDWIN C. MOODY.York 
F. G. PARKER.Presfitic Isle 
APPENDIX. 
CUMBERLAND REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
CALEB A. CHAPLIN. Harrison 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
tvst.i.*-** G, SKILLIN-.No. Yarmouth 
tjkVatorS. 
DANIEL W. TREE,. vroinand 
WILLIAM B. FIELD, Brunswick 
EDWARD A. GIBBS,. Deidgton 
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wiseasset 
IRA S. LIBBY,. Limerick 
JOHN Q. DENNETT, .BiddcEorJ 
BODOLPHI'S P. THOMPSON,.Jay 
JAMES Si. TALB T,.East Mathias 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
LOREN II. BEAL,.Barham 
JOHN II. BROWN.Haynesvillc 
ALFRED alias ALFORD CUSHMAN. 
Sherman 
JASON C. WHITE.Wilton 
GEORGE W. JOHNSON,.Industry 
JAMES FLYE,.Sallirau 
JAMES W. CLARK,.Noblcboro 
OSGOOD BRADBCRY,.Norway 
F. W. HILL alias FRANK W. HILL, 
Exeier 
HARPER AIjJLEIVy.Smithiield 
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, .Stockton 
AARON II. WOODCOCK,.Princeton 
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,..Ciicrryficld 
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,. Perry 
STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon 
The Situation. 
STATE OF MAINE. • 
Major-General’s Office, / 
Augusta, Jan. 8, 1880. j 
In the extraordinary situation now present- 
ed at the seat of government, I deem it my 
duty to make public the following orders is- 
sued by His Excellency, the Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief : 
State of Maine, i 
Adjutant General’s Office, > 
Augusta, Jan. 5. 1S80.) 
General Order No. 12: 
First—The several counties of this State are 
constituted into the first division of the militia 
of Maine. 
Second—Major General Joshua L. Chamber- 
lain is assigned to the command of the first 
division. 
Third,—The commanding officers of all mil- 
itary organizations accepted into the service of 
tlie State are required to report to him. lie 
will be obeyed and rospected accordingly. 
By order of the Governor and commander- 
in-chief. (Signe#) 
S. I>. Leavitt, Adjutant-General. 
State of Maine, I 
Augusta, January 5, 1880. J 
Special Orders No. 45. 
Major-General J. L. Chamberlin is hereby 
authorized and directed to protect tlio public 
property and institutions of the state until my 
successor is duly qualified. 
(Signed) Alonzo Garcelon, Governor. 
S. D. Leavitt, Adjutant-Genera!- 
I have entered upon the discharge of the du- 
ties devolved on me in pursuance of the above 
orders and shall protect the public property 
and institutions of tlio Suite in trust for the 
people until the Governor’s successor has been 
legally elected and duly qualified. 
(Signed) Joshua L. Chamberlain, Major-General. 
Gen. Chamberlain is acting as executor 
of and sole legatee under the last political 
will and testament of tlie late Alonzo Gar- 
cel'on. The orders confirming the authority 
under which he is now acting are printed 
above, and were among the latest official 
acts of the latest State administration. 
Gen. Chamberlain is now the only lawful 
State authority existing iu Maine, and until 
a Governor is chosen and qualified, is by 
general acknowledgment and consent, the 
sole possessor of executive power. Mr. 
Lamson, the alleged President of the body- 
calling itself the Senate, has declined to 
qualify and refuses, as will be seen by his 
letter made public this morning, to burden 
himself with the duties and responsibilities 
of the executive office. He has acted ju- 
diciously; for the office of Governor has 
not “become vacant” in the sense under- 
stood by the Constitution. In all the history 
of Maine as a State ho assertion to the 
contrary has ever been made and maintained. 
The letter which appeared in the Kennebec 
Journal yesterday, aud published in the 
Pjjess this morning for the second time, is a 
complete exposition of the law and the 
practice on this point. In this view the 
opposition coincide. 
There is no need of reviewing the remark- 
able series of events which have resulted in 
making Gen. Chamberlain acting Governor. 
Under the eircumstauces his authority is un- 
disputed and its assumption gives general 
satisfaction. The property of the State will 
certainly be safe in his hands, and he wil] 
see that the peace is kept and that law and 
order prevail. We are glad to learn that he 
has taken possession of the Council Cham- 
ber and guards the State papers. The pre- 
caution is wise and necesrary; for there is 
no knowing what manipulation these papers 
might undergo at the hands of the adroit 
knaves who are the moving spirits of the 
conspiracy. 
As for the Republicans they have abun- 
dant reason to be satisfied with the situa- 
tion, and cau afford to wait until justice is 
done. The hands of the fusionists are tied. 
The dead-lock cannot be broken without our 
help. The rump Legislature is powerless. 
The State Treasurer refuses to pay out any 
money on its order or the order of any of its 
creatures. This leaves it perfectly helpless 
and it must speedily capitulate. It is cer- 
tain no terms will be made by the Republi- 
cans unless ample justice be assured and the 
elected members of both branches be seated. 
Everything will go on in a quiet and orderly 
manner until these points are secured and 
the lawful Legislature put in exercise of its 
functions. The fusionists are in confusion 
worse confounded, and feel the pressure of 
public opinion more and more every hour. 
Their strength is on the wane, and our 
strength on the increase. Republicans all 
over the State are experiencing a feeling of 
( profound relief and satisfaction at the turn 
affairs have taken. We have certainly 
abundant reason to congratulate each other 
over the peaceful and favorable outlook and 
the prospect that justice will speedily be 
done. 
_ 
Those Bribery Charges. 
No honest and candid citizen, searching 
for trutu^yid desiring honesty in public af- 
fairs, need U*- ^misled by the charges of 
bribery so freely made ^uj so utterly un- 
supported by the Fusionist leaders, ij, this 
State. These charges are the last resortre*. 
desperate men, put forth to prevent the im- 
pending defection among the members of 
the so-called Maine House of Representa- 
tives. The object aimed at is to throw sus- 
picion upon all members of that body who 
break away from their lawless leaders and 
propose to govern their action by the consti- 
tution and laws, a3 interpreted by the 
highest judicial tribunal in Maine. Who- 
ever follows the path of duty and seeks to 
execute the will of the people as expressed 
at the polls is to be denounced by the knaves 
who planned and now conduct the conspira- 
cy as venal and corrupt. They hope thus to 
frighten men into compliance with (heir de- 
mands. In this hope they have planned the 
most daring scheme of black-mail ever 
known. It is to be expected that for days 
to come the fusion papers will be filled with 
the most extraordinary and unfounded 
charges against the integrity of Republican 
leaders. The unscrupulous partisans who 
managed the shameless coalition last sum- 
mer will hesitate at no means however base, 
to achieve their ends. 
The people of this State may rest assured 
that these charegs will be fully investigated 
flan nnnnor tribunal? nrwl tllf» ftllsitV 
of them exposed. If in any instance there 
has been wrong-doing, if any man has 
soiled his hands in superserviceable zeal 
for any political party, Republican, Demo- 
cratic, or Greenback, that wrong-doing will 
be promptly exposed and punished. But 
no man in this State will be judged before 
hearing or on the untrustworthy testimony 
of disreputable witnesses. 
A max in Pennsylvania must have taken 
lessons from the fasionist Governor of 
Maine, if one may judge from the strictness 
with which he interprets his instruction. 
He is a farm hand near Lebanon, and was 
hired to plough a ten-acre field. His boss, 
wishing to have him plow a straight furrow, 
directed his attention to a cow grazing in 
an adjoining field, and told nira to dilve 
directly onward her. On his return nrrmm 
hour later he found the cow had lafi her 
place and was walking about, while the 
hired mau, in pursuit of her, was drawing 
a zig-zag furrow all over the field. 
Thebe is a great deal of disappointment 
'*>1 the breasts of the Democrats of this city. 
Th«y were led to expect that Jackson would 
be present at the meeting Thursday night 
and address the audience. He failed to ap- 
pear, and the managers of the meeting 
vouchsafed no explanation of his absence. 
If they had csserted that some train had 
missed connection, or that Jackson had 
been suddenly called to the capital to con- 
sult his constitutional advisors, the people 
would have been satisfied. But the utter 
silence of the speakers on this point pro- 
VUIU/O on ugqV uwiiiiiov-/. 
The Argus did not cate to gi,ve its readers 
yesterday morning the following passage 
from the letter of Gen. Charles AV. Roberts 
of Bangor, read at the Democratic meeting 
Thursday night, and so suppressed it: “If 
any of your members are in any way con- 
nected with the Greenback camp, leave it 
at once. Stampede! Run away!” This i3 
not the first time the Argus lias suppiessed 
news in order to conciliate its Greenback 
allies. 
_ 
The Chicago Journal suggests as an ap- 
propriate presidential ticket for the Demo- 
crats, Garcelon of Maine and Barksdale of 
Yazoo, and the Aurora News thinks if they 
put Garcelon at the head of the ticket, 
Barksdale will shoot him just after inaugu- 
ration, and if they put Barksdale at the 
head, Garcelon will steal it away from him 
after election. They had better fall back 
on Jeff Davis and Bob Toombs. 
New York Mail: The indignation and 
contempt excited by the action of Gov. Gar- 
celon and his Council will now have to be 
distributed among the alleged Legislators 
who organized both houses of the .Maine 
Legislature in defiance of public sentiment 
and of the spirit of the decision of the Su- 
preme Court. 
R. M. Springer of the New Era has been 
telling a reporter of the Boston Globe that 
ill Portland ho “witnessed the purchase of 
votes by Republican fuglemen.” AVe chal- 
lenge R. M. Springer to name one Republi- 
can whom he saw buying votes. If he de- 
clines to accept this challenge he will be 
considered a liar by the people of Portland. 
The February Atlantic Monthly will ap- 
pear as if no fire had occurred, and will give, 
in addition to its full quota of reading, a 
supplement containing a complete account 
of the Holmes breakfast, including all the 
speeches, poems and letters of that mem- 
orable occasion. 
Those speakers at the Democratic meet- 
ing Thursday night who manifested so great 
fear of the election of General Grant as 
President ought to know that the theft of 
the Maine Legislature has been a more po- 
tent aid to the Grant boom than any other 
occurrence in our recent political history. 
Chicago Interocean: AVhat does the 
Cincinnati Inquirer think now of “the iron- 
willed Garcelon, who stands firmly upon the 
Constitution and the laws?” His feet seem 
to have been so large that he could not see 
what he stood upon. 
No roll was called in the House Thursday, 
whatever Democratic correspondents may 
say. AH tliat was done was to read the list 
of the men who, the fusionists assert, have 
qualified. _ 
The statement that Senator Blaine w as 
struck down with illness Thursday night is 
as correct as most of the Augusta despatches 
to the Argus. There is not a word of truth 
in it._ 
The majority of the members of the 
Greenback-Labor Conference decided in 
favor of hypocrisy, and so let De La Matyr 
offer prayer.__ 
The Standard lias withdrawn its accusa- 
tion against Judge Libbey. Now let the Ar- 
gus, which helped to give currency to the 
charges, make its apology. 
The Phess apologizes to the good people 
of Kennebunk for attributing Mose Ifarri- 
man to them. No wonder they rise in their 
wrath and deny the foul impeachment. 
Sw'A-NX of Minot must be the black swan 
of fable. He is a rare bird, but will be well 
done before this business is finished. 
The empire lias come rather sooner than 
Mr. Bradbury anticipated Thursday. 
A sad story of an actor’s death comes from 
Paris. The part of an old miser in a recent play 
was taken by an aged actor called Lucas, who 
hall long, been ill. Although weak, he per- 
sisted in sustaining his part, and tottered upon 
the stage with a simulation of ago which Ills 
sickness made painfully natural. He had to 
feign alarm at the progress of a riot by which 
ho was threatened with the loss of his monev, 
and he was applauded to the echo. In the next 
act the Bastille-cannon souiid, and the miser, 
despairing of his treasures, has to fall into the 
arms of somebody near him. Lucas fell, as his 
cue obliged him; but he fell to rise no more. 
Five minutes afterward lie was dead. Since 
Moliere played Argau in the “Malado Imagi- 
naire,” dissembling his convulsions in a shriek 
of comic laughter, aud going off to die that 
night, no actor has come to so professional an 
end. 
Recent Publications. 
The Groek Poets. By John Addington Sy- 
monds. (New York: Harper Brothers; Port 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
These two volumes, not large, but of very at. 
tractivo appearance, are made up from a series 
of Studies of tho Greek Poets written by Mr. 
Symonds, which have appeared in England 
during a period of several years. The author, 
who is one of tho followers of the modern 
school of English literature, adds to tho superb 
~*hnunding sense of the intrinsic value of words 
and the snUtle music of speech, which charac- 
terizes the circle of writers in which ho move* 
—a peculiarly fine sympathy with and under- 
standing of tho direct, luminous quality of the 
Greek genius and an enviable power of identi- 
fying his thought, and oven sentiment, with 
that of tho antique lands and men. In a bril- 
liant and strongly contrasted chapter, entitled 
The Genius of Greek Art, Mr. Symonds de- 
scribes tho sunny landscapes, made of free light 
and sharp shade, without the mystery, tho 
largo, vague darkness of Gothic scenery—a 
chapter written at tho very height of tho au- 
thor’s swift, delicato and imaginative manner. 
Deploring tho latter sorrows which time and 
thought leavo to tho world, regretting its natu- 
ral and simple youth—Mr. Symonds recognizes 
the worth of the modern standards and in no 
wise would lower them. He writes with con- 
science, as well as with art; and is no blind en- 
thusiast after the antique, but an artist of to- 
day whe understands the valuo of olden beauty 
and its adaptability to the pleasure and benefit 
of the art of the present time. Each one of tho 
twenty-four chapters of which tho work con- 
sists, affords matter for thought and enjoyment 
of which tho limits of a journalistic review do 
not permit more than passing notice. A most 
notable trait in Mr. Symonds’ work is the per- 
sonal dramatic interest with which he clothes 
the statue-like figures of the Greek plays. His 
subtle and exquisite delineation of Helen; tho 
curious restraint and tho patient fidelity of 
Penelope; and the charming picture of Nausi- 
caa and her maidens touch to the limits of po- 
etry and of painting. Mr. Symonds notes tho 
importance of tho musical element in Greek 
drama, and cites as example the scene with 
Electra, and the chorus watch over tho sleep- 
ing Orestes—a passage in which he finds the 
musical parallel of the Zilti, zitti, chorus of 
Rossini, and clear indications of an elaborate 
and passionate aria for tho primu donna- A 
very interesting comparison will be possible to 
si -*rvf iinleftnnPil 
nuumoci iwuuiig muoiuiti o»***~u> 
in tho classics, may wish to compare the trage- 
dies of the Olden Greeks with those of tw 
modern QothJU*“’1 ner. Mr. Symonds 
never .^isiuto scholastic dryness an'1 
ctrcSisness; he brings his wealth of Greek liter- 
ature fairly into the everyday sunlight, with 
the beauty of many doad suns still hanging 
about it. Exquisite in the art of words—prose 
poet, painter whose palette is the vocabulary, 
musician striking in accord all sweet strings of 
speech, modelling like a sculptor the delicate, 
stately shapes that were known once in tho 
streets of Troy town—tho author of tho studies 
never forgets that ho writes for his nineteenth 
century. He notes the meaning and place of 
Greek comedy, a subject which ho renders as 
clear a3 may bo to modern minds—for nothing 
passes so soon as the fashion of satire and all 
comic art. A few years, a hundred miles break 
the bubble and bead of a jest. Lyric poetry 
among the Greeks is finely commented upon 
by Mr. Symonds. In conclusion of a review 
which can glance but briefly over volumes 
which in their largo scope and beauty of work- 
manship tempt praise at every page—it may be 
said they will not fail to secure the admiring. 
attention of scholars, and at the same time 
they give an artistic, brilliant and spirited pic- 
ture oi the life, art and letters of Greece, by 
means of which we in our time may under- 
stand something of the immortal charm, the 
youth not withered in any space of years, and 
tho power of ancient art. 
A fresh volume of tho Sories of Biog- 
raphies of English Mon of Letters, edited 
by Mr. John Morley (New York: Har- 
per Brothers; Portland; Loring, Short 
& Harmon) contains Mr. Mark Patti- 
son’s fiuo and spirited memoir of John 
Milton. Milton, tho man, here appears some- 
what overshadowed by his own genius as a 
poet, for the author of Paradise Lost, and the 
exquisite “symphonic poems,” L’Allegro and 
II Penseroso, is shown to much less advantage 
in his family and political relations. His politi- 
cal namnhlets were—in painter’s phrase—mere 
“pot boilers,” to gain notoriety and dinner 
His practical example greatly discounted his 
poetic expression as to tho value and consider- 
ation in which women were to be hold. Many 
amusing anecdotes are told in the volume of 
tho subjection in which his wife and daugh- 
ters were kept. His second wife, Elizabeth 
Miushnll, received his approval for the care 
which she took of his porsonal comfort. The 
graceful domestic sketch which is so well 
known, of the blind Milton assisted in his 
literary labors by his daughters ha3 not its 
foundation in fact. Quite the contrary; for 
they sold his books; combined with the maid- 
servant to cheat him in the marketing; and 
tho oldest made no scruple of declaring at the 
time when his second marriage was announced 
“that it was no nows to hear of his wedding; 
but if she could hear of his death, that was 
something.” At length hi3 daughters left 
him, to earn their living “by embroidery in 
gold and silver.” Deborah, the youngost, was 
something more dutiful, and occasionally read 
to her father. Milton had few friends. 
Though “his literature was immense,” ob- 
serves Mr. Pattison, “there was no humanity 
ju it; it was fitted immovably into a scholastic 
mould. Hence literature was not a bond of 
sympathy between him and other men.” He 
played on the viol, but his favorite instrument 
was the organ—of which the full-voiced music 
is heard in the stately and ri«h melody of his 
verse. Mr. Pattison has made a very interest_ 
ing sketch of the great poet; and Milton’, 
memoirs are a curious portrait of a nature 
greatly gifted and of commanding power in 
one department, that of lofty verse- while as a 
man and a politician he was narrow-minded 
and unlovely. 
One of the strongest books of the day is tlio 
novel A Fool’s Errand, recently published by 
Messrs. Fords, Howard & Hulbert of New 
York (Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). It 
gives pictures, terribly vivid in their truth and 
significance, of the state of society in the South 
after the war. It is as powerful and striking 
as Mrs. Stowe's Uncle Tom’s Cabin; and the 
situation of affairs in the period of present his- 
tory with which this story deals, is even more 
complicated than in the dark days of slavery. 
The bock is written in the form of a novel, 
with admirably good temper, honesty, force 
and evident truthfulness that carries instant 
conviction. It is a volume that should be 
read by every American; and when the name 
of its author becomes known to the public he 
will not fail to receive the praise due to his 
humane and patrioti c work. 
Mr. Dorman B. Eaton’s volume upon Civil 
Service in Great Britain (New \ork: Harper 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) 
is a bulky book, compiled at the cost of consid. 
erable care and money, at the suggestion of 
Mr. Evarts. It is a work in favor of the sys- 
tem so noisily advocated by a certain set of 
Utopian political thinkers in the earlier days of 
President Hayes’s administration (and of 
which they, concerning themselves but little 
with the immediate interests of politics, still 
relate their droams to each other). It is a 
comparison, little appropriate or self-respect- 
ing, of English politics with our own, and of 
course to the discredit of the latter. Mr. 
Eaton declares by implication in his preface 
that the political customs of the United States 
are full of the abuses of the worst days of 
English party politics, abuses from which 
the sacred soil of Albion is now free. It 
is a volume full of the vague complaints, 
the egotism of a minority, the fiat patriotism 
of the set of men who think that the forma, 
tion of a party is of itself an evil and dream 
that any national good work can bo done by 
the scattered, detached efforts of individual 
writers or speakers. Thero is no possibility of 
affecting the course of a nation so large and 
made of a population so enlightened as the 
United States, except by well concerted move, 
ment of strong and honest men who have no 
individual whims as to politics, but are ready 
to act in view of the greatest good of the 
greatest number, and the ultimate safety of 
the country. 
Two new pamphlets in Messrs. Putnam’s 
Economic Monographs (Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon) contain a strong and clear 
paper upon Andrew Jackson and the Bank of 
the United States, which Mr. Wm. L. Itoyall 
makes a resum(of the history of paper money 
in the United States, and discourses with great 
good sense and readiness upon the currency 
question. The second pamphlet is a hopeful 
and practical essay, entitled Labor-Making 
Machinery, read by the author, Mr. Fred Per- 
ry Powers, before the Philosophical Society of 
Chicago. The writer holds that every useful 
machine is ahelDtoall classes of society; and 
that the laborers who protest against any de- 
vice which saves their time and actual manual 
labor make a serious mistake. Mr. Powers 
handles his subject with moderation and 
sound good sense. 
Holy Songs, Carols and Sacred Ballads, 
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon) is a volume of devotional 
poetry, which for fervor, sweetness and per- 
fect poetic art is unexcelled in its department. 
No book of sacred verso has been published of 
which the literary beauty equals this; and its 
delicate, haunting cadences, its impassioned 
and simple phrases aro akin to the tender 
majesty of Bach’s Passion Music. It is a work 
widely removed from the conventional and 
untunciu! maunjr of many books of hymns, 
and is as exquisite in its art as it is omotional, 
refined and sincere in its quality of thought. 
Dr. Thomas Dunn English’s Ballads, among 
which many favorites in magazine literaturo 
will be recognized, aro published in Messrs. 
Harper’s Half-Hour Series. (Portland, Loring 
Short & Harmon.) 
In Messrs. Harper’s Franklin Square Libra- 
ry (Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) have 
appeared recently Miss Braddon’s Misletoe 
Bough, a collection of ingenious aud fascinat- 
ing stories for the holidays; Donna Qut»ote, 
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s fine nqyeL A Doubt- 
ing Heart, a very delicate and beautiful story 
by Miss Keary; the Egoist, an affected and 
unpleasant novel by Mr. George Meredith; the 
Bells of Penraven, affoctingly told by Mr. Far- 
jeon; Little Miss Primrose, a dainty story by 
the author of St. Olave’s; and a Few Months 
in New Guinea, by Mr. Octavius C. Stone. 
The Practical Taxidermist is a volume writ- 
ten for the benefit of naturalists and sports- 
men by -Joseph H. Batty, who .iCcognay^«J 
me western expedition 
and who has employed by government 
and by various museums and colleges to col- 
lect and preserve specimens. The volume 
need not bo further commended to the class of 
of readers who will enjoy its pages. 
Books Received. 
The Art of (footling. A Series of Practi- 
cal Lessons. By Matilda Lees Dods. Edited by 
Henrietta De Cande Sherman. Cloth, 226 pp., 
§1.25. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sous. Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Poems. By Rev: Harrison B. Wardwcll. Ar- 
ranged by the author. Cloth, 132 pp. Portland: 
Hovt, Fogg & Donham. 
Leaves o£ Healing: n Book for the Sick 
Room. Cloth, 111 pp. Boston: A. Williams & 
Co. Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham. 
Peter the Great. By John Lothrop Motley. 
Paper, 106 pp., 25 cents. New York: Harper & 
Brothers. 
Jesus. By William lteutou. Cloth, 310 pp. Kes- 
wick, London: William Renton. 
Cap and Bells. 
“Show him an egg and instantly the air is 
full of feathers,” says Col. Ingersoll, defining 
a sanguine man. 
Boston Post: “Embroidered crash is much 
used for piano covers,” says a fashion ex- 
change. That makes a terrible sameness about 
the instrument. 
_ 
A young mother was giving to her sou, age 
five yeaas, a touching description of the misery 
into which the prodigal son had fallen. “Far 
away from home, and his kind father, obliged 
to take care of swine, with nothing to eat but 
the husks of corn left by them,” etc. “Then 
why didn’t he eat the pig?” was tne practical 
reply. 
A tenant has been dancing all night over the 
head of his landlord. At six in the morning 
the latter comes up stairs and complains bitter- 
ly of the annoyance. 
“What aunovance?” asks the teuant. 
“Why, I haven’t slept a wink all night,” is 
the answer. i_ 
“Neither have I,” says the tenant, “and yet 
I don’t make any fuss about it!” 
Cleveland Leader: “Never leave what you 
undertake until you can reach your arm8 
around it and clinch your hands on the other 
side.” savs a recently published book for young 
men Very good advice: but what if she 
screams? 
If you are in a theatre when it takes fire on 
the stage you have at least seven minutes to 
spare before smoke or flames will injure any 
one beyond the orchestra. Devote this time to 
picking up watches and wallets. 
Chauncey M. Depew told this story at the re- 
cent New England dinner: In the Berkshire 
hills there was a funeral. The woman who 
mingles curiosity with pity was there with the 
mourners. To the afflicted widow, in a mel- 
ancholy voice, she said, “When did you get 
your new eight day clock?” “I ain’t got no 
new eight day clock,” responded the bereaved 
woman. “Why, what is that in the corner? 
Ain’t that an eight day clock?” persisted the 
curious visitor. “No; that ain’t a clock, that’s 
the deceased. We stood it on eni in the cor- 
ner to make room for the mourners”. 
Customer— I—aw— want my—aw— mous- 
taches dyed.” Artist—“Yes, sir—certainly, 
sir—certainly, sir—brought ’em with you sir.” 
Oil City Derrick: Scene at dinner: Young 
Simpkins has been studying in vain on some 
means of opening conversation with his fair 
neighbor,—so far a total failure -happy thought 
—he will ask her if she loves game—she will 
say: “Yes; do you?’Vhe will answer: “Yes; 
game of cards,”—young lady will laugh at joke 
and repeat to her neighbor, and Simpkins will 
KTYli ifcrl nn. Simnkins asks the Question— 
young lady says “No”—confusion of Simpkins, 
and conversation ceases. 
Yonkers Statesman: Yeung man to photog- 
rapher:—“Are my pictures done?” Artist:— 
“Let’s see,” carefully scanning the young 
man’s face and then the photographs he holds 
in his hand; “what's the name?” Young Man 
(iu astonishment)—“Jones, sir.” Artist (hav- 
ing discovered the name on them)—"Oh, yes; 
these are yours.” 
_ 
New York Commercial Advertiser: Brook- 
lyn school examination it la mode—‘ ‘Who is 
the President of the United States?” Silence. 
“Who is the present Governor of the State of 
New York?” More silence. “Who is the 
Governor-elect of the State of New York?” 
Dead silence. “Who won the last walking- 
match?” Chorus of nursing Presidents— 
“R-o-w-e-1-11” 
_ 
The very, very latest is: “Oh! go^freezo your 
teeth and give your tongue a sleigh ride.” 
This Is supposed to have reference to people 
with red hot tongues.—Albany Journal. 
Tailor (to stout customer) “Have the kind- 
ness to put your finger on this bit of tape, sir- 
just here; I’ll be ’round in a minute!” 
Incentives to matrimony.—“You ought to 
marry.” “Never.” “I know the very girl.” 
“Let me alone.” “She is young.” “Then 
she is sly.” “Beautifnl.” “The more dan- 
gerous.” “Of good family.” Then she is 
proud.” “Tender-hearted.” “Then she is 
jealous.” “She has talent.” Then she is con- 
ceited.” “And a fortune.” “I will take 
her.” 
_ 
The Syracuso Times has arrived at the con- 
clusion that a smilo on the face is worth two 
iu the tumbler. 
Detroit Free Press: After a Griswold bar- 
ber had finished shaving a stranger yesterday 
the man asked what the charge was, and whon 
told that it was 10 cents, he asked: “Don’t 
you have any wholesale rates? Wouldn’t you 
give mo three shaves for 25 cents?” “Yes, I 
reckon I could do that.” “Then go ahead and 
shave me twice more!” said the stranger as he 
climbed back into the chair. The barber lath- 
ered, shaved, recombed his hair and cried, 
"brush!” and the man reseated himself and 
took a third shave without a word. His face 
had a lobstercolor whon he got through, but be 
handed out a quarter and said; ”1 don’t 
know but it would have been better to take 
seven shaves for half a dollar, but this will do 
just now. 
SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10. 
Gossip 
About Men and Women. 
Senator Booth must bo a hardened bachelor 
since “Olivia” writes of him that “a sigh 
drawn fresh and pure from the deepest and 
most capricious female bosom and applied to 
the right place will have no more effect than a 
Holman liver pad administered for lock-jaw, 
while a glance from the most brilliant eye fails 
like a sunbeam on an alligator's back ’. 
Matthew Arnold has a face somewhat spare 
of flesh, with large features. His chin, lips 
and nose are large, he wears mutton-chop 
whiskers, is near-sighted, and his somewhat 
wavy hair is parted in the middle. 
Mrs. F. Grant lias appeared in Washington 
in some quaint Eastern attire, presented to 
her by her mother-in-law—a dress of some 
wonderful Oriental fabric, and a number of 
Hindoostauee ornaments, including bangles 
which almost concealed her arms from wrist to 
elbow. 
Army men at Washington are much inter- 
ested by the fact that Gen. Grant lias at last 
made known through the authorized state- 
ments of Mr. John Bussell Young, that he 
was the originator of the march to the sea. 
and that he communicated his plan toOen. 
Halleck. This matter has long been in dis- 
pute. In the same way Gen. Grant has de- 
clared that the campaign of the Cumberland 
and Tennessee Rivers did not originate with 
Gen. Halleck. The records in the War De- 
partment clearly show these movements to 
have been planned byGen. Grant. 
General Garfield will not take his seat in 
the Senate until the 4tli of March, 1881, when 
he will have completed his eighth term of con- 
tinuous service in the House. He entered the 
House in December, 1803. There is only one 
member of that body who antedates him and 
whose service has also been continuous—Judge 
Kelley of Peunsylvonia, who began his Con- 
gressional career in 1801. In age, however, 
General Garfield does not rank among the 
veterans. He was born in 1831. During his 
fifteen years service in the House he has been 
chairman of the committeeson Military Affairs, 
Banking and Currency, and Appropriations, 
and iias been a member of Ways and Moans 
and several other important committees. "Tie 
came to the House directly from the army, 
along with Sclieuck, Farnsworth and two or 
three other general officers who consented to 
run for Congress in 1882 because they thought 
the war would certainly be over before they 
would be callod upon to take their seats in 
1863. His present district consists of the couti- 
tlo. of Ashtabula, Lake, Geauga, Trumbull 
and Motioning, in the northeast corner of Ohio. 
It is said to in»-ro a smaller percentage of illit- 
eracy than any other Congressional District in 
t.hft r.onntrv. 
Mr. Ole Bull has appeared in a new charac- 
ter at a reception in Boston—as a lecturer on 
philology. The Spanish language, he said, is 
beautiful; the English is [stiff, like the Eng- 
lishman himself. The Englishman says a nail 
is a nail—not a big nail, or a little nail; but 
the Spaniard puts on his words a beautiful 
twist (and Ole Bdll illustrates by gesture to 
express his meaning bettui). The English are 
_military and quick. In Spanish you spin 
words Everything will bo 
him; lie will havo to jump, jump, the whole 
time. It must be spun out so his system and 
nerves will feol good. 
If there be parents who give themselves un- 
easiness over the too slowly developing matri- 
monial prospects of a family of daughters, let 
them envy Mr. Stout of Raritan. Christmas 
came to him in the form of a triple wedding, 
when three bridegrooms from three New Jer- 
sey towns took each his own from among the 
three daughters and departed with the parental blessing. The officiating clergyman is said to 
have risen to the extraordinary demands of the 
occasion with grace and impressiveness. It is 
also related that “after listening to a few gen- eral observations on the nature and design of 
marriage, each couple was separateiv united in 
the order of the daughters’ ages.” The local 
reporter touchingly dismisses the event with 
this comprehensive sentiment: “Mav sunny skies be theirs, and balmy winds waft them 
over life’s broad ocean to the beautiful shores 
beyond.” 
A fortune teller has brought a foolish wo- 
man to her gravo, in San Fraucisco. Mr. and 
Mrs. Schreiber had been married about twelve 
years, and had been contented and happy. By 
frugality and industry they obtained the 
homestead where they resided. A year or two 
ago they invested in mining stocks, and lost 
considerable money. A short time since they 
were induced to sign two documents, which 
they did not understand, because written in 
English. One related to mining stocks, the 
other to improvements of Hamilton square. One Friday night Mrs. Schreiber, accompa- nied by her husband, visited a woman profess- 
ing to bo a fortune teller. She told Mrs. 
Schreiber that in consequence of her unfortu- 
nate transactions in stocks she would be beset 
with great trouble; that a great, dark cloud 
was hanging over her home, aud that she 
must be aware of another woman, a friend of 
hers who would make a fortune in stocks and 
marry a rich man. Theso statements greatly 
affected a very nervous woman. She swal- 
lowed a great deal of cold poison—enough to kill her—before morning. 
The Editor. 
London Times. 
The work of an editor can only be appreci- 
ated by those who have had the fortune to have 
had some little experience in it. Tho editor of 
a London daily newspaper is held answerable 
for every word in 48, and sometimes CO, col- 
umns. The merest slip of the pen, an epithet 
too much, a wrong date, a name misspelt, or 
with a wrong initial before it, a mistake as to 
some obscure personage, only too glad to take 
the opportunity for showing himself, the mis- 
interpretation of some passage perhaps incapa- 
ble of interpretation, the most trifling offence 
to the personal or national susceptibility of 
those who do not even profess to care for the 
feelings of others, may prove, not only disa- 
greeable but even costly mistakes; but they 
are among the least of the mistakes to which 
an editor is liable. As it is impossible to say 
what a night may bring forth, and the most 
important intelligence is apt to be the latest, it 
will often find him with non > to share his re- 
sponsibility, without advisers, and with col- 
leagues either pre-engaged on other matters or 
no longer at hand. The editor must be on the 
spot till the paper is sent to press, and make 
decisions on which not only the approval of the 
British pnblic, but great events and even great 
causes may hang. All the most serious part of 
his duties has to be discharged at tho end of a 
long day’s work, a day of interruptions and 
conversations, of letter reading and letter writ- 
ing, when mind and body are not what they 
wero 12 hours ago, and when wearied nature is 
putting in her gentle pleas. An editor cannot 
husband his strength for tho night’s battle 
with comparative reposo in the solitude of a 
study or the freshness of green fields. He must 
see the world, converse with its foremost or 
busiest actors, be open to information and on 
guard against error. All this ought to be 
borne in mind by those who complain that 
journalism is not infallibly accurate, just and 
agreeable. Their complaints are like those of 
the court lord who found fault with the disa- 
greeable necessities of war. 
Justics to Judge Libbey. 
Hon. S. S. Brown authorizes us to state as a 
matter of justice to Judge Libbey, that what 
the judge said to the Governor, on the 
occasion spoken of in our former issue, as to 
the legality of the rejected returns from cer- 
tain cities, was tho next week after tho votes 
had been canvassed and the certificates issued, 
and that when asked his opinion, he explicitly 
stated that lie had called to pay his respects, 
merely, and did not desire to talk upon auy 
matters actod upon by the Governor and Coun- 
cil; that any opinion he might express would 
be an off-hand opinion, without auy examina- 
tion, but that if tho Governor desired it, he 
would state his impressions, as one gen tleman 
would to another. Judge Libbey now says he 
entertained the impression that tho law was 
as he stated it to the Governor, but upon ex- 
amination of former decisions, and hearing the 
views of his associates on the bench, he enter- 
tains no doubt that his first impressions were 
incorrect, and he fully concurs in the opinion 
of the court as expressed in the answers of the 
judges to the Governor's questions, receutly 
submitted. 
If we had been aware of the facts, as stated 
by Mr. Brown, ant! that what was said by 
Judge Libbey was in a private conversation 
and after the certificates were issued, we 
should not have deemed it proper to publish 
the statement in our Thursday’s and Wednes- 
day’s issue, as the facts show nothing incon- 
sistent with Judge Libbey’s answers to tho 
questions put to the court; but still it shows- 
that the question of tho validity of city return s 
was one upon which men might honestly diff- 
er.—Maine Standard. 
Magazine Notices. 
The number of the Living Age for tho week 
ending January 10th,—the second woekly 
number of the now volume,—contains a plea 
for the Eighteenth Century, from the Nine- 
teenth Century; How we got -A.way from Na- 
ples, a story of tho Time of King Bomba, 
Fraser; The Lord’s Prayer and the Church, by 
Kuskiu, Contemporary Review; The Curate 
of St. Matthews, Argosy; Life in Brittainy, 
Cornhill; Edward and Catheri le Stanley, Era- 
er; A Silesian Country House, Saturday Re- 
view; Tho Criminal Code of the Jews, Part 
IV., Pall Mall Gazette; Teaching Grandmoth- 
er, and Grandmother’s Teaching, by Alfred 
Austin, Cornhill; with the usual select poetry, 
etc. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE CAPITOL. 
GEN. CHAMBERLAIN ASSUMES 
SUPREME COMMAND. 
Tie Council Turned Out and 
Tie Claier- Locked Up. 
THE GENERAL REFUSES TO 
RECOGNIZE LAMSON AS 
ACTING GOVERNOR. 
The Fusionists in a Sad Di- 
lemma. 
THEIR MEMBERS REFUSED 
PAY BY THE STATE 
TREASURER. 
Representative Sprout 'to Sue 
Pillsbury for Libel. 
No Quorum in the House and No 
Business Transacted. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. 9.—Long before the Legisla- 
ture convened this forenoon crowds of people 
occupied the rotunda and lined tho stairways 
leading to the halls of legislation. At about 
quarter to ton o’clock there wore certain sus- 
picious movements on the part of Mark Har- 
den, the messenger of the late Governor and 
Council. He was seen to come out of the 
Council room with a package, whieli he de- 
posited in a closet, and which might have con- 
tained the returns of the September election, 
or it might i.o.vo contained “plunder and 
booty." As ho aad all others wt— iiaa any- 
rro-a to do with the Council Chamber were .... 
der surveillance, all his movements were 
carefully noted. 
Gen. Chamberlain Assumes Control. 
At an early hour Gen. Chamberlain was in- 
formed by persons representing both political 
parties that a coup do main was to be attempt- 
ed in order to bring a test question upon him 
to see whether lie would recognize a pretended 
Governor or another organization of the Legis- 
lature. Geu. Chamberlain at once made ar- 
rangements to arrest all parties in the act or at- 
titude of breaking the peace. Learning that 
there wore unauthorized persons in the Execu- 
tive Chamber and Council room, and that the 
public archives therein were in danger of mo- 
lestation, and IiaviDg reason to apprehend 
that a public occupation of those chambers 
might he attempted, he proceeded without any 
delay in person to them and ordered all per- 
sons he found there to their proper places. Af- 
ter the Executive Chamber was vacated he 
-looked the door and took possession of the key. 
He gave permission to retiring Councillors to 
adjust tlie papers remaining in their desks and 
to remove private property. He then placed a 
guard detailed from the Augusta police force 
at the door with orders to admit no person 
whatsoever to go in or come out without Gen. 
Chamberlain’s written order or personal pres- 
ence. 
About this time there wasfcgreat excitement 
for a while among the throng in the rotunda. 
Gen. Chamberlain appeared before the crowd 
and enjoined all persons present to keep the 
peace and to make no forcible movements to- 
wards any of the public rooms. He told them 
that all persons who had business by right or 
courtesy would be allowed to pass to ail public 
rooms except those whieli he had felt it neces- 
sary to close to protect the archives. He fur- 
ther called upon all citizens to be patient, as- 
suring them that all their rights should be re- 
spected and every privilege given them which 
the nature of tho situation would allow. 
In the midst of this excitement Lamson, 
President of the Senate, sent for Geu. Cham- 
shortly afterwards was seen to hold a long and 
earnest conversation with the General. The 
purport of this talk Was not understood by the 
crowd who indulged in all sorts of surmises and 
speculations afterwards, while all sorts of sen- 
sational reports respecting what was happen- 
ing were sent over the wires. 
Gen. Chamberlain Refuses to Recognize 
Lamson. 
The object of Lamsou’s interview with Gen. 
Chamberlain was to ask him whether he, 
Lamson, could safely assume the office of 
Governor. At any rate the hero of Little 
Round Top was heard to tell him in a firm and 
decided tone of voice that he could not recog- 
nize him officially as acting Governor, or as 
President of the Senate! He would recognize 
him as Senator-elect and, at present, only in 
that capacity. 
Lamson appeared to acquiesce perfectly in 
Gen. Chamberlain’s decision. He then apolo- 
gized to the General for not coming to his of- 
fice, but stated that ho did not dare to leave 
the Senate. 
Gen. Chamberlain’s Arrangements. 
This forenoon throngs of citizens called at 
the General’s headquarters, asking and urging 
all manner of things. Under the circumstan- 
ces it is a wonder how he was able to main- 
tain his usual composure. Finally he was 
obliged to put a guard at his door so that he 
might be able to conduct the important respon- 
sibilities resting upon his shoulders in the pres- 
eut critical juncture. He has perfectly orga- 
nized his systems of communication, both with 
the military and the judicial powers. It is 
evident that he does not intend to be caught 
napping. Gen. John Marshall Brown of Port- 
iaiui ami viui. o. >v. opauiuing or iucnmoua, 
two of the ablest officers of his staff, reached 
here to-day at his telegraphic request. 
Gen. Chamberlain’s command of the situa- 
tion is perfect. Apprehending that an at- 
tempt might be made to order the militia over 
his head he is sending orders directing military 
organizations to beware how they recognize 
any other authority than his own, which is 
supreme until there is a lc;/al Governor to be 
qualified! He has peremptorily dismissed all 
unauthorized persons pretending to bo in ser- 
vice about the State House, of whom there 
was one of the greatest crowd of bummers ever 
collected on the same surface of territory. The 
bummer guard was sent off so quietly that they 
could scarcely realize that their occupation 
was gone. 
Up to the present time Gen. Chamberlain 
has ordered no military force whatever to 
move, but rests the entire protection of the 
capitol in the hands of Mayor Nash and his 
police force, a sufficient number being detailed 
for duty in the State House. Gen. Chamber- 
lain is determined to settle matters under the 
civil order and in accordance with forms of 
law, rather than to resort to his privilege of 
putting everything under martial discipline. 
Gen. Chamberlain feels that there is law nnd 
authority enough for the qualification of a 
legal Governor. Our citizens need not fear 
that there is any likelihood that military force 
will be resorted to. The moral force of the 
present dispositions he has made will bo ample 
to protect the peace of the State. 
The Council Chamber Locked. 
Under special orders issued to-day by Gen. 
Chamberlain, the Council Chamber and the 
legislative halls as soon as vacated wero locked, 
and will so remain until to-morrow morning 
at 0 o’clock, and a sufficient guard has been 
placed over them. Gen. Brown has been 
charged with the duty of examining the 
several public rooms with a view to their secu- 
rity, and by Gen. Chamberlain’s authority ho 
has made arrangements for guards to-night as 
deemed necessary for the protection of public 
property. At the request of State Treasurer 
White a vigilant force was furnished for the 
protection of the treasury At 9 o’clock this 
p m. the State House assumed a state of 
quietude that reminded 0110 of the good old 
times when tlio laws and the constitution were 
respected. There is no doubt but the per- 
gonal influence of Gen. Chamberlain and the 
judicious arrangements he has made have had 
an excellent effect. 
The House Proceedings. 
The House to-day extended its session to 15 
minutes to G o'clock p. m. before they adjourn- 
ed, and they adjourned over to 0 o’clock to- 
morrow morning. There were various rumors 
because the House prolonged its session, and it 
was thought that the fusionists intendod to 
make the session continuous so as to “hold the 
fort.” The explanation they gave was because 
it was the last day for the reception of petitions 
and that they expected a “big batch” by the 
afternoon mail. When the “big batch” was 
placed on the Speaker's tablo it consisted of 
one, and that was the remonstraur" oi A. T. 
Jenner and E. A. Gibbs »ridgtou against 
the right of A-lbioo xuadstreet to a seat in the 
House. r" oue hour after this formidable 
wen was disposed of by being referred witli 
the other petitions presented during the day to 
the Committee on Elections yet to be formed, 
the House aroused from its somnolent state of 
the afternoon and adjourned to meet at Brad- 
bury Hall, where it was announced by the 
Duke of Fort Kent that important business 
was to take place. 
The fusionists had it all their own way to- 
day in the Houso, with no one to trouble them 
or make them afraid,—Mr. Hale and Mr. 
Youg being absent. So Mr. Halo was unable 
to hear a petition in favor of Henry L. 
Murcli, Munch or some such name, who pro- 
poses to contest his seat, but doesn’t assign any 
reasons for so doing. 
Trying to Bulldoze Voter. 
The fusion henclnnon started after Voter of 
Farmington to-day, in hot haste, with the in- 
tention of bringing him here if it is a possible 
thing. Some say they want to place him be- 
fore the bar of the IP iso for contempt. Oth- 
ers declare with Dickey that he can be com- 
pelled to take his seat on a'fusion cushion. As 
he has not been qualified it is difficult to see 
how he can take a seat. The eveuts of to-day 
have struck more terror to the breasts of Pills- 
bury and his honehmeu, than anything that 
ka3 happened before, if one may judge by 
their looks, and it would not be strange if they 
resorted to more desperate measures than ever. 
Disappointed Joe Smith. 
Joseph Ij. Smith, the Greenback candidato 
for Governor, did not mingle much with the 
crowd today. As the key of the Executive 
-v_t__ :.. iLx i..,j- „c n— /~ii_ 
lain, he could not tako ud his quarters there, 
and so ho had a levee with his friends in the 
subterranean apartments under the Secretary 
of State’s office. His inaugural message will 
only be delivered to a few of his select friends, 
and not to the general public. But this is to 
be kept secret. 
This morning on account of the bursting of 
a steam pipe there was a small sited flood on 
the floor of tiie engrossing department in the 
basement of the State House. The accident 
led an ancient mariner who was down there 
to exclaim, “Shiver my timbers! Pillslmry lias 
scuttled the building and is going to send us 
all down to n*vy Junes' locker! 
f'usionists Eefus ed Pay. 
Several of the fusion, members intended to 
leave for their respective homes to-morrow to 
spend the Sabbath. When the State Treas- 
urer to-day positively refused to let them have 
any money on account of their legislative ser 
vices, some of them stood aghast. It seemed 
to knock them endways. It was suggested t» 
one of them that he draw on Swan and Uar- 
riman’s Fusion Bribery Bank. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Tiie House continued in session ah the af- 
ternoon, not waiting for the verdict, but wait- 
ing for a quorum. No business whatever was 
transacrod. About forty members were present 
conversing in groups with anxiety depicted 
upon their countenances. Mr. Talbot, the 
speaker, Col. Wm. Dickey, Perry of Camden, 
Plaisted and other leaders had frequent ses- 
sions of consultation and appeared extremely 
anxious at the situation of affairs. Fears 
seemed to be expressed and grave apprehen- 
sions entertained that the Republican hosts 
were about to swoop down upon them with the 
avenging sword and capture the government. 
A committee was appointed to wait upon 
Major General Chamberlain in regard to tho 
condition of affairs. They inquired if he 
would use his power to protect the two houses. 
The General would make no promises, nut 
that he will do his duty as acting governor and 
comnxanuer-in-cuiex no unu uuuuis. jlxio 
House was evidently anxious to get a quorum. 
The fusionists again sent for the old gentle- 
man, Voter of Farmington, who time and 
again has refused to take his certificate. It 
was reported that the session was prolonged in 
waiting for Mr. Voter, but h e failed te come 
and at quarter to six the House 
adjourned without transacting the least 
item of business during the afternoon. 
While the fusion leaders are doing their best 
to rally their forces by constant caucuses and 
personal appeals, it is the general opinion that 
thoir forces aro weakening and if it shall prove 
to bo the plan of the Republicans to tire their 
opponents out and make them give up from 
sheer exhaustion, the early developments seem 
to argue success. Should the effort fail to get 
Voter it may be that Mr. Hale will be slaugh- 
tered and Mr. Murch put in his place, which 
will make just a quorum; or Dr. Butler of 
Vassalboro may be deprived of his seat and 
Mr. Murray, a fusionist, seated, which will 
give a quorum. But how can these cases be 
disposed of in a House without a quorum? 
That is a conundrum that the fusionists are 
chewing upon, while the Republicans are look- 
ing on, apparently enjoying the performance. 
The following special order was issued by Gov. 
Chamberlain this afternoon: 
Special Order, No. 3: 
Lieut. Col. John Marshall Brown will charge 
himself with the duty of examining the sev- 
eral public rooms, with a view to their security, 
and is authorized to make such arrangements 
for guards as he may deem necessary for the 
protection of public property. 
(Signed,) J. L. Chamberlain. 
The administration of Gen. Chamberlain is 
heartily commended. 
All the leading men of both parties remain 
in the city. Hon. D. F. Davis, Col. Jos. L. 
Smith, several members of Congress and other 
leading men will remain here during the crit- 
ical period. 
There is talk tonight of a compromise, sug- 
gested by the fusionists, but it meets with no 
favor from the Republicans who are stronger 
and more compactly united than ever. Their 
conference meeting this afternoan showed 
them to be a unit with a "determination to 
stand together and not suffer the least break 
in their lines. The policy they have adopted 
is a perfectly peaceful one. A1 though the more 
impulsive are in favor of taking possession of 
does not meet with any favor from the leaders 
who counsel patience and coolness with a cer- 
tainty of Anal success. 
E. Sproul, Representative from Veazie, 
whoso character has been defamed in the 
Maine Standard, will begin a libel suit against 
the proprietors of that paper for $10,000. 
As showing the feeling among the fusionists 
one of the number remarked to a friend this 
evening: ‘'Wo can’t sustain ourselves; the 
courts won’t recognize us, and what’s the use 
to stand out any longer.” 
The report of Senator Blaine’s illness has no 
foundation whatever. Ho is in his usual good 
health and is seen by -hundreds daily at his 
residence and on the street. It cannot be as- 
certained how the report originated. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Senate. 
Augusta, Jan. 9.—In the exciting state of 
affairs this morning the rotunda was packed 
full of people all eager to ascertain every- 
thing possible as to what was going on in the 
legislative halls. The reason of this crowd is 
made apparent by the fact that nobody but 
Senators,Representatives and those bearing an 
order signed by Gen. Chamberlain,were admit- 
ted even upon the stairway to the halls. Of 
course such proceedings created a feeling of in- 
tense interest. Gen. Chamberlain has as- 
iumed supreme control of the militia and will 
bo in command until Gov. Garcelon’s succes- 
sor is appointed, and it is understood that his 
orders have causod this stringency in the rules 
governing admissions. 
One of the reporters of a daily paper in this 
city went to his usual entrance to the Senate 
chamber this morning, but found it guarded 
ay a large posse of police who refused to per- 
mit him to pass without an order from a certain 
jiticer. On applying for such an order he was 
notified that none were to be issued to-day and 
consequently he was‘‘counted out”and his work 
must remain undone. Fortunately, however, 
friend who had the ‘‘open sesame” appeared 
md saw him escorted to his accustomed chair. 
There is au absence of spectators in the 
-allery to-day, (a fact unprecedented in the 
listory of our State,) with the exception of 
two or three of the State House “guards of 
honor.” 
The procoodiugs of to-day were almost do- 
void of interest, a little set-to between Messrs. 
Locke of Cumberland and his usual antagonist 
(Patten of Penobscot) only breaking the 
monotony. Mr. Atwell of Penobscot intro- 
duced an order that the returns of votes for 
Governor given in the cities, towns and plan- 
tations of the State for the current political 
year be referred to a joint committee of seven 
on the part of the Senate. Atwell of Penobscot, 
Linn of Somerset, Thompson of Knox, Barrell 
of Oxford, Locke of Cumberland, Dingley of 
Androscoggin and Flint of Piscataquis were 
appointed that committee. 
Mr. Locke of Cumberland presented peti- 
tions from Messrs. Smith of Lincoln, Duran, 
Hawe» n‘id Brewer of Cumberland, Fernald of 
Franklin, Bradford of Washington, Wake- 
Hold and Dearborn of York, announcing their 
intention to contest the seats in their respective 
counties. The order passed yesterday relating 
to an investigation of bribery and intimidation 
was reconsidered and finally laid upon the 
table. Then Mr. Locke immediately presented 
an order that tho committee on elections im- 
mediately attend to the duties assigned them 
and report on or before Tuesday next who are 
elected by a plurality of votes and give names 
and votes cast for each candidate. He fol- 
lowed by an able appeal for tho passage of the 
order; ho feared that it was the determination 
of the majority party in tho Senate to delay 
this report; yot hoped that they would not do 
so but would show candor and fairness. He 
hoped also that this report might at once bo 
made that public excitement might be allayed 
and tho people given to understand that this 
body was willing to doits whole duty fearlessly 
and impartially and that a strict regard for the 
purity of the ballot should govern in their 
consideration of it. Patten of Penobscot and 
Ellis of Waldo opposed the order, and it 
was finally laid upou tho table by a vote of 
18tol. The only further business gf any in- 
test transacted was the passage of an order in. 
troduced by Patten of Penobscot, relating to 
alleged illegal mileage received by members of 
fnumnr fintvifno 
At 1 p. m. the Senators were scattered about 
the Chamber waiting for something to turn up 
in the House. It is painfully apparent that 
the wheels of government are completely 
cloged and there is no telling what the result 
may be. 
Senate adjourned without transacting any 
business. 
Houbo. 
In the House, Swan of Minot and Harriman 
of Kennebunkport, aroso and stated that they 
had been offered bribes of $1000 each by Wal- 
lace R. White ot Winthrop, if they would re- 
fuse to takte their seats. The money was paid 
them at the oourt house in this city Jan. Gtb. 
Swan said his money had been put in a draft 
on Boston, while Harriman held up to the 
view of members a package of bank bills and 
said, “Here is the money I got.” While he 
was displaying it some members clapped their 
hands, which outburst the Speaker checked, 
saying that this was too serious a matter for any 
such demonstration. Clark of the Noblcboro’ 
class made a statement that somebody had ap- 
proached him and offered him $1000, but lie 
couldn’t give his name <*» ho had promised on 
his honor to keen it sacred. Cushman of Sher- 
man also said that swmebody had come to him 
and told him that his wife was sick, and if he 
would go home he should have more money 
than if be staid here. 
A committee of live was appointed by the 
chair to investigate charges of alleged bribery 
and corruption and to report as soon as practi- 
cable. The committoe consists of Ingalls of 
Wiscasset, Plaisted of Lincoln, Young of 
Brunwick, Robinson of Thomaston and Hill 
of Exeter. 
Petitions for seats in the house and in con- 
tested election cases, accompanied by deposi 
tious, were presented in favor of Merritt W. 
Stiles of Westbrook,G. A. Lynde of Rockland, 
John R. Eaton of Wilton, Edward K. Hall of 
Newcastle, Robert M. Loriug of the district of 
Perry, Hiram S. Steward of Skowliegan, 
John Burnham of the district of Sherman, 
Oliver P. Bragdon of Sullivan, William H. 
Thomas of Durham, Granville Liskerness of 
-, James Adams of Rockland, Frank 
C. Nickerson of Hodgdon district, Robert 
French of Searsport district, Henry C. Baker 
of Cherryfield, Cyrus A. Thomas of Farming- 
ton, Andrew B. Cole of Smithfield, A. F. 
Andrews of Norway, David M. Norton of 
Industry, Charles B. Rolfe of Baring district, 
George S. Ilill of Exeter, William Murray of 
Vassalboro district, Isaac Hanscom of Lebanon 
district, Dennis J. Callahan and George A. 
Pettingill of Lewiston. 
The House remained i n session until nearly 
0 o'clock waiting for a quorum, which did not 
arrive. 
LAMSON’S REPLY. 
The President of the Senate 
Refuses to Administer 
the Oath. 
He Thinks He Has No Right to Act 
as Governor. 
Augusta, Jan. 9.—The following are Mr 
Lamson’s answers to Represontatives-elect 
who presented themselves Thursday to be 
qualified: 
State of Maine, ) Senate Chamber, [■ 
January 8, 1880) 
The President of the Senate informs the 
Representatives-elect in waiting in the Coun- 
cil Chamber for the purpose of having the 
necessary oath administered to them to quali- 
fy them for the discharge of their duties agree- 
ably to vote of the House this day that he will 
consider the matter and asks their presence in 
the Council Chambor at 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning to await his answer. 
(Signed) J. D. Lamson. 
State of Maine, 1 
Senate Chamber, J 
Augusta, January 0,1880 J 
To Hon. Georr/e H. Weeks: 
Dear Sir:—In reply to your official request 
to me as President of the Senate to administer 
the oath of office to members of the House of 
Representatives holding certificates of election 
from the Governor and Council, I have the 
honor to say that, while I feel it to be my 
duty to perform all official acts devolving on 
me as defined by the constitution I find, by 
an examination of that same constitution and 
the law, that certain specific things are re- 
quired in order to allow the oath alluded to. 
p irst- J. no aioresaui oatn snail De adminis- 
tered in the presence of the Governor and 
Council. 
Second—Before the President of the Senate 
can act as Governor, there must he a vacancy 
in the office of Governor, such as the constitu- 
tion contemplates. I find that there is serious 
doubt in the minds of well-informed legal gen- 
tlemen as to whether there be now any coun- 
cil in this State. I find also that serious 
doubts exist as to whether there bo now such 
a vacancy in tho office of governor as the law 
and the constitution contemplates, when the 
President of tho Senate can lawfully exercise 
tho functions of the executive. I therefore 
conclude that not beiug satisfied that I have 
legal authority to administer the oath as by 
you requested, and being unwilling to exercise 
any functions of doubtful authority, I must 
respectfully decline to comply with your re- 
quest. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) James D. Lamson, 
President Senate. 
WASHINGTON. 
Bills to be Reported. 
Washington, Jan. 9.—The House Judiciary 
agreed to report favorably tho bill to provide 
under certain circumstances for the refunding 
of taxes collected upon capital employed by 
any person in the business of banking. 
The private bills for the removal of political 
disabilities were favorably acted upon. 
The Star Mail Service. 
The House Committee on appropriations de- 
cided to go on at once with the investigation 
into the Star serveie. ; 
The Colored Exodus. 
The special committee of the Senate to in- 1 
vestigate the causes of the exodus of colored 1 
people from the Southern States assembled to- : 
day and organized. After discussion as to the 
mode of precodure it was agreed to commence 1 
the taking of testimony some time next week 1 
in this city. 
Maryland's New Senator. 
A. P. Gorman, who is to be a Senator from ( 
Maryland as tho successor of Governor Whyte < 
after March 4, 1881, is no stranger at the Capi- tol. In 1852, when 13 years of age, he was ap- 
pointed a Senate page by the influence of 1 
Stephen A. Douglas, and he was gradually 
promotod until he was postmaster at the time s 
of tile impeachment trial. Expressing liis sym- 
pathy with Johnson he was removed, and 
Johnson appointed him a Collector of Internal 
Revenue for the Maryland district, which 
place ho held until 1830. He has been Presi- ( 
dent of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com- l 
pany and a member of the State Legislature, 
displaying remarkable powers of political or- i 
ganizatiou. 0M019MtSgaMl ( 
' BRIBERY CHARGES. 
1 
Attempt of the Fusionists to 
Implicate Senator Blaine. 
Mr. Blaine Pronounces all Their 
Charges False in Every 
Particular. 
Augusta, Jail. 9—8.55 P. M.—Senator Blaine 
lias just .sent the following despatch in re- 
sponse to one received here stating that a New 
York evening paper printed a special attempt- 
ing to implicate him in Swan's bribery case: 
Augusta, Me Jan. 9, 1880. 
To J. W. Simonton, Ar/ent New York Assosi- 
ated Press, New York: 
Have seen your despatch to Mr. Boutelle. 
That is the first I ever heard of any charge 
against mo. But whatever the form or phrase 
of the accusation I pronounce it an unquali- 
fied calumny, and merely a part of the wicked, 
unparalleled conspiracy to deprive a free peo- 
plo of their suffrage by fraud, forgery and per- 
jury. I am busy night and day in the task of 
thwarting the conspirators, and it is merely a 
part of their dastardly and despicable course 
to invent some form of slander against me. I 
have not seen the charge, hut I know it is a lie 
out of whole cloth and cannot now be diverted 
from the real work in hand to do more than 
denounce the calumny and its authors. 
(Signed) J. G. Blaine. 
SWAN’S STATEMENT. 
The Job He Says He Put Up to Catch 
Republicans. 
Boston, Jan. 9.—The statement made by 
Swan in the Maine House of Representatives 
today relative to the attempt to bribe him is as 
follows: 
The press of the Republican party makes 
charges against me reflecting upon my honor 
and integrity in relation to matters connected 
with my position as a member of the House. 
I refer to the attempt to bribe me by an agent 
of the Republican party. I will now briefly 
stato too mam iacts connecieu wnn mis auair. 
I came from my house to the city on Satur- 
day, Jan. 3d. On Monday following rumors 
were afloat that men had been offered money 
to absent themselves from the House of Rep- 
resentatives so no quorum would bo present 
ou the firet Wednesday of January. Late in 
the evening of January 5 a reliable person 
who Is now a member of this House informed 
me that Wallace R. White of Winthrop had 
called upon him and offered him $1000 in cash 
to deliver up his certificate and resign as a 
member of the House which be had refused to 
accept and that said White informed him that 
he wanted three more to resign and requested 
him to see me. Upon this information X went 
at once to the Augusta House and found Hon. 
E. H. Gove, Secretary of State, and told him 
what I knew about the matter. Gove and 
myself then went out and found Solon Chase 
and in their presence I hastily drew up and 
signed my statement. 
Swan continued: I then went and informed 
the geutlemaa who had been offered the $1000 
ioo»« White in the morning and inform him 
that X woaJd resign for $1000. He saw White 
the next morning about 9 o’clock and gave 
him the information that I had requested. 
White sent back ths request for me to meet 
him at the court lioust at 10.30. I went there 
at about that lime and »iet Wallace R. White, 
who took me up stairs into a corner room. Ho 
then showed to me a statement as follows: 
Augusta, Jan. 6, 1880. 
To the Chairman of the Democratic and Green- 
back Caucus: 
After nature deliberation I have concluded 
that it is my duty as a citizen to obey the 
laws as they are construed and decided by the 
Supreme Judicial Court. I cannot therefore 
lend my aid to keeping out of their seats the 
Republican Representatives-elect—whom the 
Supreme Court has declared entitled thereto. 
I therefore give public notice that X will not 
participate in the organization of tho] House 
until it shall be fairly and fully determined to 
obey the mandate of the court. To resist that 
mandate is revolution destructive both to my 
party and the great interests of the State. 
(Signed) Thomas B. Swan. 
He informed me that I should have to write 
a statement like it and sign the same, and also 
sign a resignation and deliver up my certifi- 
cate to him. He said they should not want to 
use the resignation, but wanted it to show that 
I acted in good faith, and that,after the House 
was organized, I could take my seat and the 
Republicans would put mo on important com- 
mittees. I informed him I would sign the pa- 
pers, and he said he had got to go and get the 
money as he did not bring it. He left the 
room and returned in about twenty minutes, 
and said it was all right. He then read to mo 
and I copied in my own hand the letters to 
the chairmen of the Democratic and Green- 
back committees. He also road a resignation 
which X copied, i then put said papers with- 
out my signature into my pocket. We thon 
counted the money and found it correct. I 
then signed the papers and took the money. 
He said he wanted some more men, and want- 
ed to know if I knew of auy he could get. I 
turn mm x umu^ut no uuuiu ^eb xxmiiuuvu ui 
Kennebunt. He told me to see him and come 
with him at 1.30 o’clock. I ther. left and call 
ed into the Augusta House to see if I could 
find Harriman, but did not find him. 
Mr. Swan continued: I went to the Augusta 
House, and found Harriman. Told him what 
had taken place, and he agreed to go with me, 
at 1.30 o’clock, and take the money and expose 
the fraud. I went to my dinner and then re- 
turned to the Augusta House, where I again 
found Harriman, and not far from 2 o’clock, 
we went toward the Court House. Before we 
reacbedit I showed himWhito standing on the 
platform. White went into the building, and 
so did Harriman. As I passed by the Court 
House White stuck his head out of the window 
of the same corner room aiyl motioned to me, 
and I answered the motion with a nod of my 
head. I then went to the Granite National 
Bank, taking the money which White had 
paid me, and brought this draft on Boston. I 
do not claim this money, and it is subject 
to the order of the person who fur- 
nished it.” 
xiio Herald special adds: 
“It is charged that when White left Harri- 
man In the Court House to gojafter the money 
he was followed down State street and seen to 
enter Blaine's house. Upon leaving it he 
went directly to the Court House. 
MAINE. 
S. J. Court at Machias. 
Machias, Jan. 9.—Judge Peters is holding a 
term of the court which commenced last 
Tuesday. The term will continue until Tues- 
day next. The grand jury will report to- 
morrow morning eleven indictments; three 
for common seller; two for burglary and lar- 
ceny; two for forgery; two for aiding prisoners 
to escape from jail; one nuisance and one for 
assault and battery. Only one jury trial on 
the civil docket will be had. 
NEW YORK. 
Defalcation in the Produce Ex- 
change. 
THE LATE TREASURER’S DISHONESTY 
New York, Jan. 9.—The defalcation and 
death of Benj. C. Bogert, late Treasurer of the 
Produce Exchange, was the sole and absorbing 
topic of conversation in and around the Ex- 
change this morning. Some of the members 
were inclined to find fault with the finance 
committee, but others said no blame was to be 
attonlwwl t/v fl.nm oo Hmir nwnm, noufiJanoa 
in Bogert’s honesty anil fair dealing, and not a 
whisper of suspicion was heard against his char 
acter. Superintendent Grant knew nothing of 
the matter, except what was published. Mr. 
Bogert, ho said, was appointed treasurer of the 
Exchange in 1801. and had served in that ca- 
pacity up to the present, except for a brief 
period in 1801-5. A meeting of the Board of 
Managers was held this morning, at whieh 
Samuel Jscobs, a member of tlio finance com- 
mittee, was appointed treasurer pro tem. Pres- 
ident Henckou said: “Mr. Bogert's defalca- 
tion and death were quite a surprise. All had 
faith in the man, and had he asked me for a 
loan of $25,000, dt even $50,000,1 would have 
;iven him my check for that amount.” Bogert 
las not been at the Exchange since Tuesday 
ifternoon. He was a flour jobber in Barclay 
itreet and did a large business. It was not 
thought the finance committeo was to blame,as 
they could not tell how matters were going. 
Mr. Bogert kept his account with the Third 
National Bank and it amounted to over $30,- 
KX), and it was the determination of the fi- 
lance committee to remove their account to 
he Corn Exchange Bank that led to the ex- 
losure. The committee used to do business 
vith one bank by means of bank certificates, 
rat abolished that because the certificates 
lever showed how the committee stood, and 
ifterwards the account was carried on by 
neans of a bank book. President Hencken 
bought that Mr. Bogert must have had two or 
hree books and shown only one in which he 
nade entries of the purported bank account, 
chile the real account he kept in the back- 
;round. A good deal of anxiety was felt about 
ho bonds of the building fundi which were in 
box under care of the Safe Deposit Company, 
mt they were found untouched. 
Mr. Bogert’s bondsmen qualified in the sum 
f $20,000, and are good for the amount. One 
if them stated this morning he was willing to 
iay his share of the deficit. This will leave a 
margin of over $11,000 loss, wrhich will have to 
>e borne by the Exchange. It is not known 
whether Bogert committed suicide. He was 
bout 55 years of age. The finance committee 
re making an investigation into the affair. 
Yesterday morning a train approaching the 
epot at Sanford, Conn., struck and demolish- 
d a carriage in which was T. B. Richards, 
Either of Prof. Richards of Yale, Miss Eva 
’weedy and a coachman. Richards was fatal- 
y injured. Miss Tweedy was unhurt. The 
oacliman was seriously cut in the face. 
ARCHBISHOP PURCELL. 
A Meeting of Excited and Angry Credi- 
tors. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 8.—In answer to a notice 
in the newspapers signed “A Creditor,” call- 
ing a meeting of the creditors of Archbishop 
Purcell at Hopkins’ Hall to-night, the ap- 
proaches to the hall were crowded with anx- 
ious creditors, some of whom thought their 
claims were to he immediately paid. The 
doorkeeper required everybody desiring ad- 
mittance to say he was a creditor, and sign his 
name and the amount of his claim to what ap- 
peared to be a blank roll, but after about 40 
had signed an Enquirer reporter got hold of 
the paper and turning over the top discovered 
that it was a power of attorney authorizing 
one Thomas F. Larkin to appear for the sign- 
ers in proceedings now pending in tho Probate 
Court for the appointment of "co-assignees to 
act in conjunction with assignee Mannix. A 
petition for this purposo was filed some time 
ago, hut as tho law requires a majority of tho 
the creditors in amount to secure the appoint- 
ment, and oniy 8250.000 was represented when 
tho claims are 83,700,000, no action was taken. 
It is believed the meeting to-night was called 
and the course of the doorkeeper intended to 
secure signatures of sufficient claims to socuro 
the appointment of a co-assignee. After the 
discovery of the character of the paper being 
signed, the doorkeeper abandoned his post and 
the hall was immediately crowded by an anx- 
ious mass. The doorkeeper, who gave his 
name as John Smith, appeared on tho plat- 
form and announced that as the hall was not 
largo enough for their accommodation tho 
meeting would be called elsewhere. The 
crowd became very excited,and “John Smith” 
was fortunate in being able to make a sudden 
disappearance. 
THE INDIAN COMMISSION. 
Important Changes Asked for—Dissatis- 
faction with Commissioner Hayt. 
Washington, Jan. 0.—Tho missionary secre- 
taries connected with the Board of Indian 
Commissioners have determined to call upon 
the President and to make several re- 
quests in behalf of the religious bodies that co- 
operate in the management of Indian affairs. 
One of these requests is that the administra- 
tion return to the practice adopted when tho 
peace police was established twelve years ago 
regarding the appointment of agents, all of 
whom were appointed on the recommendation 
of the several mission societies. Another 
request will be that hereafter agents shall ap- 
poult Mien oiein-sitiiu utuoi uiupio.vco. x». pav 
tice, it is said, has lately grown up in the In- 
dian Office of saddling on every agent a clerk, 
who acts as a sort of spy on the agent. It is 
also asserted that some of these clerks are 
men whose characters make them unlit for 
their places. At the conference a good deal of 
plain talk was indulged in as to Commissioner 
Hayt, and it is asserted on the best authority 
that every single representative of the mission 
societies is opposed to the contipuance in office 
of the present Commissioner. Nevertheless it 
was not decided to present any ultimatum to 
to the President, but respectfully to ask that 
he will take measures to restore the adminis- 
tration of the peace policy to the methods first 
adopted, and which won the cordial support of 
the religious sentiment of the country. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. 
HOUSE. 
■Washington, Jan. 9. 
Among the bills introduced and referred was 
one by Mr. Ryan, admitting free of duty cloth- 
ing and other articles destined for the relief of 
colored emigrants. 
No business of importance was transacted 
during the morning hour. 
The House went into the committee of the 
whole on the private calendar. 
Bill for the relief of colored emigrants was 
referred to the ways and means committee. 
Bills removing the political disabilities of 
W. S. Maxwell of Tenn., Wm. Sharp of Vn., 
Wm. Parker of Md., were passed. 
A large number of pension bills were rcport- 
: cd and placed on the calendar. 
House went into the committee of the whole 
on the private calendar, passed six bills and 
adjourned until Monday. 
FLOOD AT CINCINNATI. 
Loss $50,000 to $100,000. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 9.—A heavy rain yester- 
day caused disastrous overflows of water from 
the sewer on Denham street, near Brighton, 
submerging the upper end of Freeman avenue 
and causing damage to the extent of $50,000 to 
$1000,000. The block between Central avenne 
and Bank street was filled to the hubs of car- 
riages, stopping the street cars. The water 
still lies there and engineers aro disputing as 
to the best method of draining it off. 
Reunion of Army and Navy Officers. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 9.—The society of former 
army and navy officers held its annual banquet 
last night. Judge Force presided. About 150 
were present. Letters regretting inability to 
accept the invitation to be present were read 
from Generals Sherman, Sheridan, Rope, Slo- 
cum, Fuller. McCook, Weitzel and others. 
EUROPE. 
New Suit Against Rev. Alexander Mac- 
Kinochie. 
London, Jan. 9.—The Bishop of London has 
signed letters of request to the Dean of Arches’ 
Court, for a fresh suit against Rev. Alexander 
MacKinoeliie of St. Alban’s church, Holborn. 
The new proceedings will be for the definition 
of MacKinochie’s rights of priesthood. 
Lord Derby on Amorioan Oomuetlilon. 
Lord Derby, speaking at a trade banquet at 
Huddersfield last night, said: 
The United States might be our most formi- 
dable rivals; but the Americans do not face us 
openly. They fight entrenched behind a pr >- 
tective tariff, evon with tlio help of which 
they have not wholly chocked the importation 
of English manufactures into America. Still 
their competition is not to be lightly spoken of. 
The Irish Land Troubles. 
A conference of farmers’ clubs has been held 
at Mallow, county Cork, to consider the land 
question. Several members of Parliament 
were present, among them Wm. Shaw, Home 
Rule member of Commons for Cork, who said 
that the question involved was whether a mil- 
lion people wliomight live comfortably in Ire- 
land were to be driven to the poor house or 
swept away to America. 
Dvbun, Jan. 9.—A meeting of the Home 
Rule League has passed a resolution that a 
Sublic meeting be called for the 21st inst., un- er the auspices of the league, to consider tho 
state of the country. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
Prisoners Released. 
London, Jan. 9.—The particulars of the 
proceedings of the court martial in Cabul on 
the Afghans implicated in the attack on Brit- 
ish residents Sept. 3, show that all of the fif- 
teen men executed were either concerned in 
the massacro of Major Cavaguari’s staff and 
the wounded soldiers or had taken part in the 
treacherous attacks on the British. All the 
other prisoners have been released. 
Gen. Roberts has communicated with Ma- 
hommed Khan at Ghasenie. 
THE BOERS. 
Crushing Out Their Independent Spirit. 
London, Jan. 9.—A Cape Town despatch 
says a warrant has boen issued for Paul 
Kruger, president of the committee appointed 
at a meeting of the Boers Decembor 10, which 
adopted the resolution to maintain the demand 
for the independence of Transvaal, and in- 
structed Paul Kruger to summons a Volk- 
sraad. 
THE DOMINION. 
Murder in New Brunswick. 
St. John, Jan. 9.—Policemen are searching 
on the Western Railway to-day for J. Haler, 
mate of the schooner Teale, who shot Captain 
Peck of the schooner Rangola in Carleton, N. 
B., last evening. Peck was going to the as- 
sistance of his sou, with whom Haler was 
lighting, when the latter drew a revolver and 
fired. 
Business Failures. 
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Writs of attachment 
have been issued against John Crilly & Co., 
paper manufacturers, of Montreal; Joseph 
Courlomarche, trader at Chambly, and God- 
frey Lecroix, grain dealer at Coteau du Lac. 
Liabilitieslin each small. J. G. Kennedy & 
Co., clothiers, have suspended. Liabilities $30,- 
000, with assets showing a surplus. 
The first call of 10 per cent, under the double 
liability on shareholders of the Mechanics’ 
Bank was made on Thursday. Very few res- 
ponded. A syndicate is formed of sharehold- 
ers to buy up the claims. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal J 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
January 10, 1 A. M. J 
For New England. 
southeast to southwest winds, falling barome- 
ter, warmer, cloudy and rainy weather, fol- 
lowed by colder westerly winds, rising barorn- 
3ter and clearing weather. 
Cautionaries continue at New York, Wood’s 
Hole, Portland, section 7, Eastport. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Wm. J. Doyle, a plumber of Portsmouth, N. ; 
H., lb missing. He left there Dec. 28th for 
Boston with sevoral hundred dollars to pay 
jills. It is known that he settled several ac- 
counts while in that city and ordered goods. ; 
rhe police are investigating the mystery. 
Thero are about 1,000 unlicensed rum shops 
n New York. 
Indiana Democratic State convention has 
jeen called June 9th. 
The furnace men in Mahoming valley have l 
lemanded an advance of 25 per cent, in wages. 
rwo advances, of 15 and 10 per cent, respec- i 
ively, having been made during the past two 
nontbs, this will be refused. j 
James Scott, a prominent contractor of | 
Kingston, Ontario, is missing. It is supposed , 
hat he has absconded. He has victimized ; 
umber dealers and others about five thousand 3 
lollars. ! 
Weston accepts O’Leary's challenge to a 
walking match for £5000 a side and go-as-you- 
please, 142 consecutive hours. 
The National Greenback Convention will bo 
held at Chicago June 9tli. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portlaud Daily Wholesale .Tlarkel. 
Portland, Jan. 9. 
The market for Flour is quiet, but prices are firm. 
Pork and Lard are quiet but unchanged. Sugar is 
firm at lOVsc for granulated and 98'ac for Extra C. 
Eggs are firm and unchanged. 
The Boston Advertiser says that the reports from 
New York Thursday announcing a decline in Wheat 
was without the slightest foundation, as the market 
strengthened throughout the day rather than weak- 
ened. The market here is firm, and millers claim 
that they are losing money on all the flour they are 
making. In fact, a good many mills have been 
obliged to shut dowu on account of the low price of 
flour. There continues to bo a moderate demand, 
but prices are fully sustained. 
Tho following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour. lirafu. 
Superfine.5 25@5 75, Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring. .0 25@6 50 j car lots 07 
XX Spring — 7 25@7 50jH. M. 00 
Patent Spring (Oats, 53®55 
Wheats.9 50@9 75: Sacked Bran 20 00 
Michigan Win- Mids... @24 00 
ter best.7 50@7 75 .Corn, bag lots.. 08 
Low Grade I Meal, .. 66_ 
Michigan....0 25@0 75 Oats, .. 53@56 
St. Louis Win- Bran, .. 22 
ter good.7 50@7 75 Mid’ugs, .. @25 
Winter fair ..6 75a7 00 Rye, .. HO 
Winter best.. .8 00@8 25 
Produce. Provisions. 
Turkeys. 16@18 Mess 1' of..10 50@11 00 
Chickens. 12 514 Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00 
Fowl. 8@10 Plate.12 7o@13 00 
Eggs. @23 Ex Plato..13 25@ 13 50 
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Pork— 
New bbl 1 50@ Backs.. ..16 75@17 00 
Irish potatoes, Clear.15 75@10 00 
car lots. 40@45c Mess.14 60@1500 
Onions, F bbl.3 505;3 75 Hams. 9V2@ 12 
Hog crate... .2 00@2 25 Lard. 
Rounds. ..•■• 5@6 Tub, F lb.8 Va @ 8% 
Cheeae. Tierces, lb F 8:’ s @ 8 Va 
Maine. 11@14 Pail.lo @10Va 
Vermont. 12(514 Kegs .. .. .. 
N. Y. Factory. 12@14 Beam. 
Fruif Pea.2 10@2 15 
Orances. [Mediums.1 9052 00 
Palermos.Fbx 3 00@4 00 Yellow Eyes .2 15@2 25 
Valencia,F case $7@7Va Baiter. 
Fbox Family, Fib 25® 31 
Lemons. Store 17@ 22 
Messina.4 00@4 50 Applet*. 
Palo mos.4 75@4 25 Green .1 50@2 60 
Nuts. Dried Western 4@ 5 
Peanuts— do Eastern.. 5@ 0% 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Nugar. 
Virginia.1 50@1 02 Granulated.... @10Vs 
: Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra C @ 98/8 
Castana, F lb.. Il@l2c C. (58Va 
Walnuts, 12@14c Syrups—.... @o5 
i Filberts, 12@13c| 
Pag an u ll(5l2ci 
«<raml Trunk JElcvntor. 
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand 
Trunk Elevator, January 9: 
Wheat. Peas. Oats. Rye. 
Cars. Cars. Cars. Cars. 
Balance on hand. 137 20 9 18 
Received.. 25 22 
162 42 9 18 
Forwarded. 22 9 
Balance, i. 162 20 9 9 
Receipt** of Maine Cenral. 
PORTLAND, Jan. 8. 
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 64 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Corn meal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Mining Stocks. 
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. H. Mansfield & Co., 67 Exchange street: 
Act . 15 
Portland Acton . 11% 
Forest City. H % 
Ammonoosuc.1 00 
Atlantic. 1 50 
Eggemoggin.1 00 
Bluehill .7 25@7 50 
Douglass. 6 00 
Darling Silver...1 00 
Wankeag.5 00 
Milton.2 25@2 50 
Mineral Hill.1 00 
Deer Isle.  00 
Oil Market. 
A sale was made Wednesday of 500 bbls sperm 
oil for export at an advance on $1 ^ gal, and a sale 
was made yesterday of 100 bbls, also for export, at 
$1 05 gal.—[New Bedford Mercury, 9th. 
Roslon Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 9.] 
First Call. 
$20,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 84% 
$1,000 .do. 243,4 
12 Boston & Maine Railroad.119y* 
101 Eastern Railroad. 26% 
.d . 26 
Second Call. 
25 Eastern Railroad.263 s 
6.d . 26% 
New York Stock and Moner Market. 
New York, Jan. 9—Evening.—Money loaned 
down from 6 to 4 per cent, on call, closing at 4 per 
cent.; prime mercantile paper at 5@6 percent. 
Sterling Exchange advanced %; market firm with 
considerable business at 481%@482 for long and 
4838A @484 for short. Governments strong and advance*! mtter «*» rcg. 
nominally unchanged. Railroad bonds buoyant. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 290,000 shares. 
xne ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
uuncu iJiaiuo w .. X 
United States G’6, 1881, coup.104% 
United States new 5’s, reg.102Vi 
United States new 5’s, coup.103 Vs 
United States new 4y2’s, reg.107 
United States new 4l/2’s, coup.107 
United States new 4’s,reg.103% 
United States new 4’s.103  
Pacific G’s of 95. 21 Vi 
Tlie following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks : 
Chicago & Rock Island.152% 
Illinois Central.101 Vi 
C.. B. & Quincy.142% 
Chicago & Alton. 09 
Chicago oc Alton preferred ..118 
New York Central..132 
Lake Shore.101 
Michigan Central. 90% 
Eri .... 43 
Erie preferred. 70 
Northwestern. 91% 
Northwestern preferred.107% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.. 77% 
New .Jersey Central.* 82 
St. Paul preferred..102 
Union Pacific. 86y2 
Western Union Tel. Co.101 
CSlouccstcr Fiah Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 9, 1880. 
Georges Codfish—Prime quality held at 6^ qtl 
for.large and $4 for medium. Bank Codfish steady 
at $4y2@4*/i for large; no medium. Shore codfish 
very scarce and held at $5 qtl. 
We quote Cusk at $3, Haddock $2%, Hake $2 
qtl; American and English Pollock at $2@$2% 
qtl. Boneless and prepared fish from 3yac ^ lb 
for choice Hake to 6% @8 for best codfish. Smoked 
Halibut 8c 9 lb. Smoked Salmon 15c; Scaled Her- 
ring 20c P1 box. 
Mackerel—stock small; held at $40 bbl for ex- 
tras, $20 to $22 for Is, $7@$9 for 2s and $5y2 for 
3s. 
Pickled Herring firm at $3 bbl for Newfound- 
land, Eastport and Shore roimd, $4% for Shore 
split; $6 for Labrador do. 
Trout $10 $> bbl; Salmon $1S ^ bbl; Swordfish at 
$6; Codfish at $5, Haddock $3%, Halibut Heads 
S3y2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes $4%, 
Cod Tongues $G, Tongues and Sounds $10,Alewives 
$5 to 5%; Porgie Slivers $5@$7. 
Fresh Halibut—In light receipt; sales to-day at 18 
and 12c lb for white and gray. 
Market Fish—We quote at $3 and $2 cwt for 
steak and market Codfish, $1% for Haddock, $1 for 
Cusk and 75c for Hake and $1 for steak Pollock. 
Fresh Tongues at Gc lb. Frozen Herring 75e ^ 
hundred. 
Medicinal Oil 90c ^ gal, Tanners’ Oil 50c, Porgie 
Oil 43o. 
California Mining Stock*. 
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The following arc the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.10 Hale & Norcross— — 
lt . 4 Julia Consolidated. 2% 
Belcher... G Justice. 2 
Best & Belcher.13 Mexican.20 
Bullion. 4% Northern Belle— 9% 
California. 4% Ophir. — 
Chn.lar 71A Offflrmftn. ‘Vs 
Consolidated Va... 4% Raymond. 1 
Eureka Con.10% Union Con.45% 
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.20% 
Exchequer. 3% Yellow Jacket.10% 
Gould & Curry. 5% Bodie. 8% 
Grand Prize. 1% Imperial. % 
Savage. 0% Potosi. 4 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Hogs—Receipts 14,000 head; 
shipments 2700 head; many houses idle on account 
warm weather: market more active and generally 
10c higher; mixed packing at 4 4064 55; choice 
heavy at 4 60@4 85; light 4 40@4 55. 
Cattle-Receipts 3000 head; shipments 9500 head; 
exports strong and 15@20c higher; shipping strong 
and higher. ___ x 
Sheep—receipts 1200; shipments 500; market is ] 
ictive and strong at 2 40:64 25. 
Domestic markets* 
New York. Jan. 9—Evening.—Flour—Receipts { 
LG 993 bbls; dull and heavy, iu instances 5@10c 
ower; light export demand; sales 11,500; No 2 at 
L 1064 GOjSuperfiue Western and State at 5 006 
3 GO; extra Western and State at 5 70@6 25; good 
,o choice do at 6 3068 50; White W'lieat Western 
jxtra at G 5067 00; fancy do at 7 1063 50; ex- i 
;ra Ohio at G 0067 75; extra St. Louis at G 106 1 
i 25; patent Minnesota extra at 7 2568 00; choice 
;o double extra at 8 1069 25, including 600 bbls 
Jity Mills extra G 50@6 75; 1700 bbls No 2 At 4 10 ( 
5)4 GO; 950 bbls Superfine at 5 0«65 GO; 450 bbls V 
ow extra at 5 7066 00; 3,GOO bbls.Winter Wheat 
5xtra at 5 9068 00; 4100 bbls Minnesota oxtra at J 
> 8069 25, market closing dull. Southern fiour is 
luiet and heavy; sales 800 bbls; extra G 00@G 75; 
:hoice G 8568 50. Rye fiour unchanged. Wheal 
-exports 98,759 centals; receipts 31,950 centals; 
lull, heavy aud 162c lower; closed a shade firmer; 
lales 695,000,including 72,000 on sp_ot;No 3 Spring { 
L 37; ungraded Winter Red 1 4861 50; No 2 do at ^ 
L 53% 61 54Vj2; Mixed Winter 1 48%; ungraded 
Yhite at 1 50; No 2 do at 1 48; No 1 do, 16,000 at 
L 5161 51% ; No 2 Red for January,40,000 at 1 54 
til 54% ;No 1 W hite for January,24,000 at 1 51% 
til 52. Rye heavy; State at 9o. Corn—exports 
^20,247 centals; receipts 78,700; shade firmer and 
ess active, closing weak; sales 265,000, including 
.29 000 on the spot; ungraded at 57600c; No 3 do ■ 
it 50V4@56%cjsteamer at 58658% c; No 2 at 596 I 
>0c- No 2 White at GGc; steamer do 62c; new round | 
fellow at 58c; old do 70e; steamer for January at 
►8%@58%c; No 2 for January 69%659%c; Feb- 
uary 69%c: March 59%« bid, 60%c asked; May 
>8%c bid, 59caskodc. Oat*—receipts 45,180 bush; 
hade easier and less doing; sales 86,000;; 48c for i 
*o 3; 48%c for do White;48%649c for No 2:49% I 
r)50e do White; 49c for No 1; 60%@51c do W hite; 
liaed Western at 47@49c; WTiite Western at 486 
,2c; Mixed State 48649c; WTiite State at 50%(& 
,l%c, including 30.000 No 2 for Feb 50650%e; 
0,000 No 2 White for February 51%c. Mugur 
airly active and firm; G40 hhds Porto Rico at 7% 6 
%; 400 hhds Demarera Centrifugal at 8%. fflo- 
axaei* unchanged. Petroleum and easier; 10,000 1 
etined for Philadelphia 7% ; crude in bbls at 7% •* 
S8V8c; refined at 8. Tallow firm 6%. Pork is 
ower aud very dull; mess on spot 12 75613 00: no 
ales. Cut Meats steady; middles are dull and iMr 
changed; long clear 7% short clear at 7%. Lard 
lower and le.-s active; prime steam on the spot quot- 
ed at 8 00tf8 02%; sales 750 tes for January at 
8 00®8 02% for old; 4000 tes for February, new, 
8 05@8 15; 3500 for Mareh new at 8 15@8 25; 4.- 
000 for April new 8 25@8 32 %280 city steam at 
7 85; refined quoted 8 40 continent. Mutter firm. 
C’hee^e very firm; State at ll@13%c; skiins 10® 
11c; Western 10@13%€. 
HFreights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat p* steam at 4. 
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Flour nominally unchanged. 
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Ked Winter at 
1 28%; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 29% cash; 1 30% 
February; 1 30% for March; No 3 do at 1 13%; re- 
jected 98c. Corn is unsettled and generally higher 
at 40%@40%c for cash: 45%c February; 45%® 
*1 "fi/cf* for May. Oats quiet and firm at 35c for cash 
:ary; 39%c for May. Rye easier at 79c. 
ii icy c<u>ier at 84c.. Dressed llogs *tea y 5 00® 
5 25. Pork unsettled and generally lower at 13 50 
for cash; 13 (Jog 13 67% for February; 13 82%@ 
13 85 for March. Lard in fair demand and lower at 
7 GO® 7 02% cash; 7 75@7 77% Febuary; 7 85® 
7 87% for March. Bulk Meats unchanged; shoul- 
ders at 4 40; short rib at 6 90: sbort clear G 95. 
Keceipts—9,500 bbls hour, 78,000 bush wheat, 
145.000 bush corn. 29,000 bush oats, 3700 bush 
rye. 13,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-8,500 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat, 
72.000 bush corn, 43,000 bush oats, 2,300 bush 
rye, 3,100 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed 
steady and unchanged. Corn and unchanged. Oats 
steady and unchanged. Pork quiet and weak. lard 
irregular 7 G7 January; 7 72g7 75 February. 
St. Louis, Jan. 9.—Wheat opened higher, but 
declined 2c; No 2 Red Fall at 1 35%@1 36 cash; 
1 36 for February; 1 38%® 1 38% Feb; 1 41 %@ 
1 42 for March;1 44% Aprif:No3 Red Fall at 1 24 
bid. Corn easier at 373/sc cash; 37%@37%c for 
January; 38%@38% for February; 40Vs@40%c 
March; 43%@43%c for May. Oats are firmer and 
slow 37%@37%c for cash. Ryo stronger at 83c. 
Barley is dull. Pork stronger 13 50 for Feb. Lard 
nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats strong; shoul- 
ders at 4 15@4 25; clear rib G GOgG 70; clear sides 
6 70@G 80. 
Keceipt3—6,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 
43.000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush 
rye, 2,000 oush barley. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 
00,000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0000 bush bar- 
ley, 0000 bush rye. 
New Orleans, Jan. 9.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 12%c. 
Memphis,Jan. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
12 %c. 
Savannah, Jan. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 12%c. 
Mobile, Jan. 9.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
at 12%c. 
_
European :71arket«. 
London, Jan. 9—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 11- 
1G for money and account. 
London, Jan. 9—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bonds, new at 5s, 106%;4%s, 
110%; 4s. 106%. 
Liverpool, Jan. 9—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
dull; Middling uplands at 7 1-lGd: Orleans at 7 3- 
16>d; receipts 8950, American 6800: sales 8,000 
bales; for speculation and export 1,000. 
Liverpool, Jan. 9—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10@ 
12 6; Winter Wheat llgll 6: Spring Wheat 10 2® 
111; California average 10 8@11 7; club do 11; 
Corn at 5 7; Peas at 7. Provisions, &c.,—Pork GO; 
Beef at 82; Bacon at 36@37; Cheese at 68; Lard 
39 G. Tallow at 37, at Lor ion at 45. 
NOTICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and 
largest selling baking powders in the United States. 
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake. 
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's 
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics 
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladles’ fav- 
orite. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
— AND — 
DRESS GOODS. 
Special Sale. 
To reduce stock before our annual inventory on 
Feb. 1st, we have decided to make great reductions 
on mauy of our DRESS GOODS, and shall this 
morning offer the following 
GREAT BARGAINS ! 
46 inch All Wool Chudda Cloth at 
43c per yard. Usual price 75c. 
40 inch Thibet in dark Green and 
Bronze Browns, One and heavy, 
at 47c 
33 inch All Wool Cashmeres, good 
colors, at 39c. 
24 inch Camels Hair Serge, all 
wool, at 31c. 
24 inch Basket Cloth, All Wool, 
mostly browns, 35c. These have 
sold at from 50 to 65c. 
24 inch Silk and Wool Novelty 
Goods, 36c. 
Cheney Bros. Brocade Silks, good 
colors, at $1.25. 
Salts, Cloaks ana DOlriians, to 
close, very cheap. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
janlO 
_ 
sndtf 
Als.asa 
FIVE CENT CIGAR 
is the best at its price in the 
city. For sale at 
Sclilotterbeck’s Drug Store, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Open Twenty-Four flours a Day. 
dec5 sndtf 
HAMBURGST 
A Large Lot Just Received. 
PRICES I’lio.n 
ItloSi.mMVrVaril. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
janSsndtt 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
ISO lliddle Street, 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Scalers in Government, IWunici- 
»al and Railroad Securities. 
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
j»2 sneodtf 
Life insurance. 
MONEY TO LO AN on life and endowment 
isurance policies; the same bought atreasonable 
ates. Address 
nollsndtf I*. O. Box 1619, Portland, Mo. 
lift tn (fcinnni^ted in Wall St. StockH make )IU IU aJMUUUifortunes every month. Book sent 
free explaining everything. 
.ddress BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. T. 
fel4 
__ 
TTh&S&wlyO 
H. H. PO KHAll, 
stock and Bond Broker 
No. 50 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
lioveriiiiieiit Bonds, 
CITY AMD TOWN! ROMDS, 
BAMK STOCK, AC. 
Qo. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au2S eodtf 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G* 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
itrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P- 
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandcr, 
Beaton & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Saeo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Batli, of J. O. Shaw. 
I^ewisteu and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Biddeferd, F. M. Burnham. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. IT. Marrett. 
&Uk*uomi, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
OiMMmrlaml Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Sacearappa, at the Post Office. 
Keeklanu, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damarlscotia, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, \V. J. Parker. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wiscassot, Gibbs & Bundle*, 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins. 
Hallowell. II. H. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Music Hall—Emersou’s Mcgatherian Minstrels. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Silks—Eastman Bros. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
J. & E. Atkinson. 
Jn Selecting—IT. I. Nelson & Co. 
Closing Out Sale—Turner Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
2,000 Yards—W. E. Plummer. 
Lost—Key. 
Situation Wanted—N. A. M. 
Dr. Carues. 
Mining Stock—T. H. Mausfield & Co. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning 
at 10.30 a. m., at the Mart on Plum street 17 
Sleighs and Pungs made of the best of mate- 
rial Must be sold to close consigment. 
This will be a line opportunity to pur- 
chase sleighs. At the same time will be sold 
a lot of Harnesses and Wolf Robes. 
Ik selecting our Ilainburgs this season we 
have made it a specialty to have our patterns 
iu Edgings aud Iusertiugs match, and we are 
confident that we can show better goods for 
the money than ever before. H. I. Nelson & 
Co., 443 Congress street. janl0d3t 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell to-day at their 
rooms 135 Exchange street at 10 a. m., a lot of 
carpets, stoves, crockery and glass 
ware, shoes, feather beds, hair and 
excelsior mattresses, &c., &c. For further 
particulars sec auction column. 
Do not Poison Yourself 
by indiscriminate application of cheap prepora' 
tions, but call for Toilet Waters, Powders, 
Cosmetics, &c., made by J. & E. Atkinson, 
uuuuvu 
Closing out sale of Dress Goods at Turner 
Bros’. Immense reduction in prices. 
janlO 
_____ 
d2t* 
Dr. C. \T. Benson’s Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, has gained a 
reputation which places it in tlio front rank of 
curative agents. It has been in the market but 
about nine years. It is now recommended by 
the best physicians because it cures Coughs and 
Colds every time. Price 35 cents. 
jau7 
__ 
W&S&w 
You can’t afford to laugh, dear girls, 
Unless your teeth are white as pearls— 
Unless your mouth is pink and sweet, 
And your two lips in rosebuds meet; 
And you cannot supply this want, 
But through the use of SOZODONT! 
ja8 eod&wlw 
Sediment or mucus in the urine is a sure in- 
dication of disease. Take Kidney-Wort. 
jan8eod&w_ -_ 
Sunday Services. 
I(irn;hi. Church.—Services lOYs a. in., 3 and 7 V2 
p. m.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7V2 
p. in. AU from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
Beading rooms open to Seamen every day regular. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con- 
gress Street, corner Elm.—Meetings every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 7Vs p. m. Social 
prayer meeting Sunday at U a. 111. 
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N. 
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 101 n a. m. and 3 p. 
rn. 
Second Congregational Chrucu,Congressst. 
eor. Pearl. Bev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching 
nr 1 (D/I. a. in. and 3 u. m. Sunday School at l'-'X 
p. m. So ml religious meetings, Sunday, jtuesoay 
and Friday evenings. All are welcome. The an- 
nual collection will ho taken in the afternoon. 
jg?“The Disciples of Christ hold services in Mer- 
Ibvi ibrary Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St. 
every Lora s i>ar t»o follows, i^.iuiiiug at 10% at 
m. Observe tho Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellow- 
ship, to Hr..sVinC of bread anil to prayer at 3 p. m. 
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. An aie nfritea. 
"Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Kov. Wil- 
bur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p. in. All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Kev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday 
school at 2 p. m. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
inson, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. by J. F. 
Hutchins, and 7 p. in. Sabbath School immediately 
after morning sermon. Seats free. All are invited. 
West Chapel, Congress St.—Kev. J. F. Morgan 
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3 
p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. Seats free. All are 
welcome. 
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitchard, pastor. 
Preacliing at 10% a. m., 2 and 0 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 11.45 a. ui. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at 
7% p. m. 
ST. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Clergy; lit- 
Rev. H. A. Neely, Rev. C. W. llayes. Morning ser- 
vice on Sunday 10% o’clock, evening service at 7- 
Sunday School at 3 p. in. Daily service at 0 a. in- 
and 5 p. in. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Kev. S. F. 
Wetherbec, pastor. Sunday School at 10% a. m. 
Preaching by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service at 
7 o’clock in the evening. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lo- 
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector. Services at 
10% a. in. 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. 
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2— 
Congress street.—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. 1)., Pastor. 
Services at 10 % a. m. A11 address in aid of the 
Portland Benevolent Society by Kov. Mr. Clark of 
the Willistou church at 7 o’clock. 
Gosfel Temperance Mission, Cor. Congress 
and Chapel Streets,—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. 
Services will be held as follows: Every evening at 
71/2 p. m. Sunday, Prayer meetings at 9 a. m. 
3 and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 10% a. m. Sea- 
son of song at 0% p. m. All arc welcomed. 
First Universalist Church, Congress Square. 
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10% a. m. 
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
Adyssinian Church, Newbury St.—Preaching 
at 3 p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social prayer and 
praise meeting at 7% p. m. All are cordially invit- 
ed to attend. 
Sons of Temperance Hall.-Spiritual meet- 
ing at 2.30 p. m. in addition to the usual exercises 
will be reading of appropriate selections by Mrs. 
Curriea. 
Congress St. M. E. Church, Kev. A. S. Ladd, 
ms tor. preaching at 10% a. ru. by the pastor, 
at 3 p. m. by Kev. W. F Berry. Sunday school at 
1 %. Social meetings at 0 and 7. p. in. 
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and 
Pleasant Sts.—Preaching by the pastor, Kev. John 
Wills, at 10% a. m. Subject: The first petition 
of the Loid’s Prayer. "Hallowed be thy Name” 
Sunday School at 12 in. Bible Class at 7. p. ni. 
Strangers are cordially invited to attend the Bi- 
ble Class in the evening as well as tho morning ser- 
vice. 
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 p. in. 
Preaching nt. 3. Temperance meeting at 7. Free 
to all. 
Pi niniTH Church.—Kev. Herbert W. Lathe 
pastor. Preaching services at 10 Vs a. ni. ana at 
7 j,. ni. Annual Collection for the Widows’ Wood 
Society in the morning. 
Kkw Jerusalem Church, New High Street.— 
Key. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Service tomorrow 
at 10.30 o’clock a. m. Preaching by tho pastor. 
Subject: “The Golden Reed.” Sabbath School at 
12 in. 
Spiritual Fraternity Hall, Mechanics Build- 
ing cor. of Congress and Casco Sts.—Meeting at 2.30 
p. in. and 7.15 p. m. Mediums and others will 
speak. All are invited. 
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite 
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson. Jr., pastor. 
Sunday School at 1.40 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. 
Social meeting at 7. p. m. The annual collection 
for the Widows’ Wood Society will be taken n the 
First Baptist Church tomorrow. 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, 143 Free 
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M. 
by Elder W. Kollaway. Prayer meeting at!) A. M. 
and 7 p. in. Sabbath school at 12. m. Seats free. 
Williston Church, corner Thomas and Carroll 
Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark. Preaching at 10.30 
a. 111. Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 
7 p. in. Annual business meeting of the Church 
on Monday evening January 12th. 
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhin- 
nie, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
school at 12 m. Sunday school concert at 7 p. in. 
Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutch- 
ins, pastor. Preaching at lOVs a. m. by Edwin W. 
Hutchinson, and at 3 p. in. by the pastor. Class 
meeting 11 Vis a. m. Sunday school at ll/a p. m. 
Prayer meetings at G and 7. p. m. 
fp-Thore will be a praise meeting at tho rooms 
of the Y. M. C. A. to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock, 
led by Mr. Frank Collins with his cornet. 
India St. Unxveksalist Church.- Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7 p. in. Preach- 
ing by the pastor. Lecture in the evening. 
Personal. 
An ex-member of the Executive Council of 
Maine was confronted at tho State House, 
Tuesday, by two guards who had formerly ap- 
plied to him for pardon, from tho State Prison 
while he was in office. 
Major Dickey of Madawaska is about the 
last man in Maine who should talk of election 
frauds. Look over the report of the frauds in 
Madawaska in 1808 and it will bo found that 
in a plantation where this person lives and 
rubes, more votes were cast than males in the 
product. There was such violence that a Re- 
publican present barely escaped with his life, 
and when the counting was over Major Dickey 
exclaimed) “We have voted like h—11!”—Leic- 
uston Journal. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy yesterday, with rain at night. Mer- 
cury 23° at sunrise, 35° at noon, 3t° at sunset; 
wind north, north-east. 
The Reform Club will hold a temperance 
meeting at the Friendly Inn, on Fore street, 
this evening. 
Rev. James McWhinnie will give the second 
address in the temperance course at Free St. 
Baptist church to-morrow at 10i o’clock a. m. 
The Young Ladies’ Christian Temperance 
Union will hold a meeting in State street 
chapel this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock. 
Mr. T. II. Mansfield disposed of 3G,000 shares 
yesterday in Acton, Portland Actou, Forest 
City, Atlantic and Clark companies. Acton 
stock is very strong. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Wo- 
man’s Christian Temperance Union will be 
held in the Friendly Inn this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. 
Several boys took a handsled and slid from 
the Freeman place on Blackstrap hill, West 
Falmouth, to Mr. Fred Hall’s brick yard, a 
distance of a mile and a half. 
Thursday evening a new literary club, to be 
known as the U. II. Club, met on High street. 
It is to be composed of about forty young la- 
dies and gentlemen, the object being mutual 
pleasure and profit. 
Mr. J. M. Rooney, the proprietor of the well 
known restaurant on Myrtle street, invited the 
boys of Eagle Hook and Ladder Mo. 2 down to 
the restaurant last night, and- treated them to 
a first-class supper. 
An oval shaped rubber mat was stolen from 
the residence of H. L. Jones, Cumberland 
street, last night, and a pair of field glasses and 
a chinchilla overcoat from the Grand Trunk 
office. 
The Temperance Union hold their usual 
Sunday evening meeting at Congress Hall, 
commencing at 71 o’clock. H. A. Shorey, 
Esq., E. H. Elwell, Esq., and others will ad- 
dress the meeting. 
THE SKATING RINK. 
The Fashionable Amusement in Portland, 
The fashionable amusement of the present 
day in Portland, is, as is well known, the rol- 
ler skating in Lancaster Hall. 
The first roller skate was the Petitbled, pat- 
ented Nov. 12, 1810. Next came the Tyer 
skate, or “volot” so called. Then followed 
the “Oungor” in 1828 and the “Propheto” in 
1840. 
The skate which has achieved success, and 
is in use at the skating rink in Portland, is 
the invention and patent of J. L. Plimpton, 
N. Y. The skate consists of thirty parts. 
The foot rests upon the stock or foot stand, 
and is secured in the same manner as many of 
the ico skates. At the head of the stock is a 
large piece of leather, with a strap and buckle, 
held in position by a metallic guard, which 
keeps the heel and foot in position, and pre- 
veiftsthe ankle from turning. There are 
four rollers or wheels, two at each end. These 
wheels are made of Turkey boxwood, which 
has a very fine grain aud is very tough and 
hard. It is very expensive, costing all the 
way from 350 to S100^)er ton,, according to the 
supply in the market. The wheels are made 
in Worcester, Mass., by Mr. Samuel Winslow, 
who makes a great many skates for Mr. 
Plimpton. They are cut Dy an ingenious 
machine invented by Mr. Winslow, aud manu- 
factured in his shop. The wheels run on an 
iron axle in pairs, and each axle has a rocking 
movement on the chair in wlijch it is set. 
When the skate stands upright its axle is 
pressed into a horizontal position by a heavy 
rubber washer. The cant or rock allowed to 
each pair of rollers is slight, (but it is enough 
to allow the skater to lean over either to the 
right or left as much as he is likely to do with- 
out losing his balance, aud the two inside (or 
ouisiue as me case may uo) ruuors uemg 
pressed together, something as the wheels o£ a 
carriage work in turning, lie describes a roller 
circle. The four rollers meanwhile set on the 
solid floor, so there is no danger of slipping. 
It is the rocking movement on which Mr. 
Plimpton especially relied for his patent, and 
which he has successfully defended in many 
lawsuits. The skate makes no strain on the 
ankle and provides a charming in-door exer- 
cise which benefits the whole muscular system 
without tho attendant exposure of out-door 
skating. Tho roller skating is preferable to 
ice skating as there is no wind in the rink and 
a continual smooth surface. 
Portland Yacht Club. 
A special meeting of the Portland Yacht 
Club was held at their club room last evening. 
The Secrotary presented communications re- 
ceived from tho proposed National Association 
of Yaclitmen. and laid them before the club 
for action. The proposition, originating with 
New Jersey yacht clubs, is for the formation 
of a central association, which will include all 
yacht clubs in the country, for the purpose of 
furnishing uniform sailing regulations and 
measurements, a regular register of yachts and 
regattas, lists of members and tho holding at 
stated times of annual regattas on a scale which 
could be done only by associated clubs. While 
such an organization as that proposed would 
not interfere in any way with particular club 
organizations, and in no sen*, n, 
as a new ciun, yet it is thoughtthal it wjnli 
tend to a more mtlmatirscquamtance of clubs 
and members, and would bo able to furnish 
information which would not only bo conven- 
ient but sometimes necessary, with little trou- 
ble or expense. 
Each yacht club is requested to appoint three 
delegates to repiesent it at a meeting of the 
association, to bo held in New York this 
month, and this meeting was called for that 
purpose. 
It was voted by the club to appoint a com- 
mittee to represent this club, and the Commo- 
dore, Vice Commodore and Secretary were 
constituted such.committee. 
It was voted to purchase some needed books 
for the library. 
Although it might have been considered a 
stormy night, yet there was a good attendance 
at the meeting, showing that our yachtmeu 
have not forgotten how to turn out in a storm. 
Accidents. 
A pair of horses, attached to a jigger, be- 
longing to 'Williams & Pulsifer, ran away yes- 
terday afternoon and proceeded up Market 
street and thence through several streets, fin- 
ally bringing up on Newbury street, without 
accident. 
A man by the name of Dennis Roderick was 
passing up Cumberland street when ho was in- 
sulted by a crowd of boys who were sliding. 
He went back and was about inflicting punish- 
ment on one of tho urchins, when he was 
struck with a sled by another boy and sustain- 
ed severe injuries. 
Two boys were sliding yesterday from Mid- 
dle street through a narrow lane that runs to 
Fore street, whon they struck a countryman’s 
team and smashed the sleds and the sleigh 
too. One of the boys was struck by the horse’s 
foot and bruised badly, and the othor boy was 
quite severely injured by being struck by 
fragments of the wreck. 
Patrons of Husbandry. 
At a regular meeting of Westbrook Grange, 
No. 87, held Thursday evening, the following 
officers were installed by Past Master II. H. 
is. nawes: 
W. M.—F. II. Grant. 
* 
W. O.—F. Knight. 
W. L.-O. A. Cobh. 
W. S.—N. Ilalics. 
A. S.—F. W. Babb. 
W. C.—J. E. Sawyer. 
Sec.—A. 1). Woodbury. 
Treas.—J. II. Gowen. 
G. K.— N. Hale. 
W. C.—E. M. Knight. 
W. P. C. Hawkes. 
W. F.—A. S. Cobb. 
W. A. S.—L. Goen. 
Tho Grange then adjourned to partake of 
the feast prepared by tho sisters, to which am- 
ple justice was done. The meeting closed 
with singing and speaking. The Grange is in 
a flourishing condition. 
The Coming’ of the Messiah. 
The Item says: “Elder Frank A. Rounds 
of the Advant church of this city, has com- 
pleted a map 200 feet long, representing the 
dates and events in the Bible from B. C. to 
1881. Ho has been engaged on the map seven 
years. Ho is a banker by occupation and ap- 
pears to be a man well informed in biblical 
matters. According to Mr. R.’s idea, Jesus is 
coming personally on this earth in September, 
1881. Ho will remain 1000 years, during which 
time all nations will be converted, and at the 
end of that time the world will be destroyed 
and rebuilt and we reign forever iu paradise.” 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following real estate transfers for this 
county were recorded yesterday: 
Falmouth—Andrew J. Knight to Mary H. 
Knight, homestead farm. 
Standish—Sewell E. Libby to John W. San- 
born, 80 acres land. 
Scarboro—Demas Libby to Frank L. Libby, 
55 acres land. 
Portland Law Students’ Club. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland Law 
Students’ Club held last evening the follow- 
ing officers wero elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Isaac W. Dyer. 
Vice President—Fred C. Small. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Willis McDonald. 
Executive Committee—Edward C. Rey- 
nolds and Benj. Thompson. 
MUblC AND THE DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
Mrs. C. K. Hawes is to siug at a concert with 
tho Temple Quartette and Leon Keach Penaud 
at North Attleboro and Foxboro, Mass., the 
last of January. 
Tho Megatherian Minstrels (Emerson’s) will 
appear in Portland shortly. 
The first subscription concert will be given 
Jan. 23d at Rossini Hall. 
This morning the reserved seats for the 
Humpty Dumpty performances will be sold at 
Stockbridge’s. 
Suppression of Facts. 
The Argus, probably through fear of offend- 
ing tho Greeubackers, whose pliant tool it has 
been for a year past, suppressed the following 
portion of the letter of Gen. Charles 'W. Rob- 
erts of Bangor, read at the Democratic meet- 
ing Thursday evening: 
If any of your members are in any way con- 
nected with tho Greenback camp, leave it at 
once. Stampede! Run away! 
Weekly List of Patents 
granted to residents of Maine, dated Jan. 
6, 1880. Reported for tho Press by C. E- 
Foster, Patent Solicitor, 503 7th street, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: 
Jason T. Fogg. Garland, egg-carrier. 223,331. 
George L. Richardson, Brunswick, combined 
bay fork and balance. 223,261). Abraham K. Lissberger, Boston, Mass., and 
S. D. Samuels, Monson, Me., railway car. 
223 291. 
Serious Accident. 
Mr. Samuel Lovell, of Ministerial Island, 
while at work chopping wood for Mr. Chase, 
on Jewell’s Island, yesterday, was so unfortu. 
nate as to make a careless blow and cut off 
the toes and upper part of the left foot with 
the axe. The sufferer was brought to this 
city in a boat and tho wound trimmed and 
dressed by Dr. Greene. 
The Wheat Marks t. 
Portland, Jan. 9. 1880. 
Mr. Editor: Will you kindly correct an im- 
pression which many readers of the Argus of 
Jan. 8th must have received in regard to the 
wheat market, and which was confirmed by a 
short article in that paper of to-day’s issue. 
The Argus of yesterday contained a despatch 
irurn ixew luru. announcing a mean, ui liuui 
six to ton cents in the Chicago wheat market, 
and predicted a further decline of thirty cents 
per bushel, or thereabout. 
To-day’s paper comments upon the “recent 
break in wheat” and tiie probable effects. Con- 
sidering the fact that the markets of the 
country gave that report of Jan. 8th the lie, 
this article, to say the least, is a stupid per- 
formance. 
Wheat did decline two cents per bushel in 
the Chicago market, and has recovered since 
witli proportiuate advance in other markets. 
Wheat is high, much higher than flour. The 
wheat market is also “cornered.” The specu- 
lators who hold it base their action upon tho 
short and poor crops abroad, and look to the 
necessities of Europe for a still further ad- 
vance. As was the case last year, tho specula- 
tors are capitalists and can hold their wheat. 
Should their estimate prove true white will 
reach a much higher point; if not thero will 
eventually bo a “break.” 
But tho shortage in Europe is acknowledged, 
and any such decline as the Argus' despatch 
predicted is preposterous. 
Disinterested reports confirm the opinion 
that European dealers keep the truth from this 
country, fearing (as is tho case to some extent) 
speculation upon their necessities by sharp 
American operators. While no one can pre- 
dict the future of wheat, it is certainly as safe 
to predict an advance as a decline, and it is 
unfortunate that a paper having the circula- 
tion of the Argus should carelessly endorse a 
report entirely untrue, and thereby cause ev- 
ery country merchant who reads it to buy his 
ten or twenty barrels of flour with fear and 
trembling. 
And please allow us to say that your state- 
ment in to-day’s Press, that the “reported 
‘break’ in wheat was premature,” suggests a 
probability, as unwarranted by the general 
facts and markets as tho articles in the Argus 
of January 8th and 9th. 
Commercial Street. 
MOSE HARRIMAN. 
The People of Kenne’ounk Disown Him. 
Mu. Editor:—Iii your issue of today (In- 
day) in allusion to Mosos Harriman, you say 
of Kennabunk; now I, as a citizen of that 
town and jealous of its reputation, wish you to 
correct this misstatement. Mose Harriman 
resides in Kennebunkport, to which town he 
moved some two years since from Biddeford. 
Kennobunkport folks are not ploased with the 
exhibition ho has made of himself, especially 
those who voted for him. 
Perhaps justice requires that we should add 
that in September last, Kennebunkport gave a 
majority for Seth H. .Piukham, Esq., who 
formerly represented the town witli credit to 
all concerned, but Dayton is classed with Ken- 
nebunkport and gave fusion majority onougli 
to elect Harriman, hence his presence Jut Au- 
gusta. 
Now, Mr. Editor, co be careful in future 
Til fa*) A'fUdfld11 of Kennebunk, for John 
jority to represent the classed towns oflteiih®-" 
bunk and Alfred. S. E. B. 
STATE NEWS, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Auburn shoo factories commence tho 
new year with a bright out-look. All the 
shops, with one or two exceptions, are run- 
ning full crews. The total shipments this 
week are 1148 cases, or 357 cases more than 
were shipped in the corresponding week of 
last year. On account of tho advance in express 
rates, the shipments are now more largely by 
freight than ever, to all points. 
The Denison Paper Manufacturing Co., of 
Mechanic Falls, have made their first pay- 
ment in compromise settlement. Their mills 
are driven to their full capacity to keep peace 
with the immediate wants of their extended 
list of customers. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The winter term of Bowdoin College opened 
Tuesday. The students have mostly returned 
to begin their studies. II. B. Hathaway, 
formerly in tho class of ’80, has returned to 
college and entered ’81. The seniors have 
commenced International Law under the in- 
struction of Lieut. Crawford, professor of 
military science. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Hospital Sunday contributions to the 
Maine General Hospital, last year, from Rock- 
land were as follows: First Baptist church 
810; First Universalist §9.45; Congregational 
812.50. The Freewill Baptist church at 
Vinalhaven contributed 88.25. No other 
churches in this county made contributions. 
Mr. J. G. Maddooks, the light keeper at 
Owl’s Head, reports that the whole 
number of vessels that have passed that sta- 
tion for the year ending Dec. 31, 1879, have 
been as follows: Ships 0; barks 21; brigs 70; 
schooners 17,103; sloops 937; steamors 3,108- 
Total, 21,539. In 1878 the record was: Ships 
3; barks 15; brigs 77; schooners 10,344 ; sloops 
08G; steamers 3,779—total, 20,904. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Last Friday evening there died one of Nor- 
way’s oldest and most respected citizens, 
Capt. John Whitmarsh. Ho was born in Nor- 
way on tho 23d day of Augusta, 1793, and was 
accordingly just SO years, 4 months and 9 days 
old at the time of his death. He was a ser- 
geant in the war of 1812, but his rank of cap- 
tain was gained in the old State militia and lie 
,Ym„.-L„l /mmnnnv in Korwav for some 
years after the war of 1812. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
At about twelve o’clock last Mouday night 
fire was discovered in the house of Benjamin 
Hall at Clifton. Tho flames had made such 
headway before the inmates were aroused that 
they escaped witli nothing but their night 
clothes and Mr. Hall had to leave tho build- 
ing through a second story window, Among 
other tilings devoured by the flames were 
forty bushels of wheat and twenty bushels of 
beans. The loss will amount to $000; no 
insurance. The fire caught from hot ashes 
placed in a barrel. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Will. Baloom of Palermo, recently had an 
unwelcome visitor. A skunk came into the 
kitchen, passed by a sleeping dog and went 
under the sink, stood erect, put his head 
through a crack and came down to a natural 
posture again; but could not get his head out 
of the crack which was narrower at the bot- 
tom. llis perplexed host did not know how 
to get rid of him. Tho skunk remained a pri- 
soner for a week, but finally extricated him- 
self and retired gracefully. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eastport Savings bank has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of two por cent, pay- 
able to depositors on and after Monday, Jan. 
12tb. This will make four and one-half per 
cent for tho last year paid by this bank, the 
July dividend being 21; per cent. This bank 
has paid out over 810,000 of dividends since it 
started, and now pays out between $0000 and 
$7000 annually in dividends to depositors. 
From James M. Minot, M. D. 
Ail experience of about five months of daily 
use of the Reactionary Lifter convinces me of 
its great utility. I have been a sufferer from 
dyspepsia from early life, and have tried al- 
most every known form of exercise, and not 
without benefit, but have found none which at 
all compares with the Health-Lift. It has 
greatly improved my health, and increased 
the strength and activity of both mind and 
body. 
That an exercise of such short duration, occu- 
pying, including rests, not more than twenty 
minutes, should produce such remarkable re- 
sults seems to be in violation of a hitherto well 
recognized principle, that exercise to be bene- 
ficial must be moderate in degree and long 
continued. The explanation may be found in 
tlie fact that, owing to tlie position assumed, 
almost every muscle of the body is brought 
into strong and simultaneous action (a result 
not produced by any other form of exercise) 
causing a more perfect diffusion of blood and 
nervo force, not only to tho muscles them- 
selves, but to all the other structures of tho 
bod}’. 
In short, the Health-Lift accelerates to a 
high decree and exalts to great perfection all 
the ordinary processes of nutrition, forming 
new material in larger quantities and of better 
quality, removing at the same time, and with 
like rapidity, the effete material by oxidation 
(a true combustion as well as purification), by 
which both warmth'and power aro simultane- 
ously furnished in increased quantities to the 
constantly renewed fabric. 
It seems to ho especially adapted to the 
peculiar exigencies of American life, in which 
a hot and impetuous haste imperiously de- 
mands every time-saving expedient, a necessity 
tho Health-Lift fulfills to a remarkable de- 
gree and most efficiently. 
In conclusion, I may add that the mechani- 
cal ingenuity and compactness of the “Lifter 
with its combination of lovers, are very re- 
markable and do great credit to the inventor. 
Health Lift Rooms '237 Middle Street, Port- 
land. 
______ 
MARRIAGES. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 31, A. B. Thompson and Miss 
Maria J. Marshall. 
In Brunswick, Jan. 3, Dana A. Bacon and Miss 
Georgia A. Allen. 
In Farmington, Dec. 23, Oliver P. Morse and Miss 
Georgie E. Norton. 
In Strong, Dec. 28, L. J. Brown and Miss Lucy L. 
Dodge, botii of Phillips. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 9, of whooping cough, Emma F., 
infant daughter of John L. and Hattie B. Lailen, 
aged 4 weeks 4 days. 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
at No. 51 Quebec street. Burial at convenience of 
the family.] 
In this city, Jan. 9, Joseph R. W. Hoitt, aged 09 
years. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, at 
No. 8 Munjoy street. 
In this city, Jan. 8, Joseph S.. son of Andrew and 
Jane Little,‘aged 1 year G months. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
In Saco, Jan. G, Dahiel Walker, aged 95 years 
3 months,—formerly of Portland. 
In Monmouth, Jaii. —, Mr. Thomas Day, aged 75 
years 6 mouths. 
In Brunswick, Jan. 2, Alex. P. Wentworth, aged 
74 years 8 months. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 31, Ella Emma, daughter of 
D. A. ana Emma F. Booker, aged G years. 
In Mt. Desert, Dec. 30, IV. G. Lurvey, aged 51 
years 5 mouths. 
lu Krooklin, Dac. 14, Mrs. Eva T., wife of Austin 
Herrick, aged 20 years. 
lu La Crosse, Wis., Jau. 7, Susannah C., wife of 
Isaac L. Usher, and daughter of the late Jos. Wood- 
man, Esq. of Buxton, Mo. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
SAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jau 9 
City of New York..New Y’ork..Liverpool ....Jan 10 
Devonia.New Y’ork..Glasgow.Jan 10 
Weser.New York. .Bremen.Jan 10 
Italy.New York..Liverpool.Jan 10 
Utopia.New Y’ork..London.Jan 10 
Erin.New Y’ork. .Niverpool — Jan 14 
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool —Jan 14 
Cityof Brussels....New Y’ork..Liverpool —Jan 15 
Gellert.New Y’ork..Hamburg— Jan 15 
Saratoga.New Y’ork..Havana.Jan 15 
Bermuda.New Y’ork..Bermuda.Ian 15 
Lake Champlaiu.. .Portland.... Liverpool — Jan 10 
Bolivia.New Y’ok.. Glasgow.Jan 17 
Britanic.New Y’ork..Liverpool —Jan 17 
Australia.New Y’ork. .London.Jan 17 
Bolevia.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Jan 17 
Italy.New Y’ork..Liverpool —Jan 17 
Nevada.New Y'ork..Liverpool — Jan 20 
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool.Ian 21 
Canada.New York..London.Jan 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 10. 
-,uu rises.7.35 I High water.10.19 
Sun sets. 4.40 | Moon rises. 0.28 
MARINE NEW^ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St Jolm NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Maggie, (Br) McLellau, Georgetown, PEI, for 
Boston. 
Sell Superb. Farrell, Beaver Harbor, with frozen 
herring to E H Cbase. 
Sch S W Brown, Maddox, Boston for ltockland. 
Sch Elbridge Gerry, Perry, Boston for Rockland. 
Scb Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George. 
Sch Benjamin, Wheeler, Pembroke for New York. 
Sch Keystone, Wilder, Calais for New York. 
Sch Fanny Flint, Warren, Calais for New York. 
Sch Sammy Ford, Allen. Calais for New York. 
Sch Magnolia, Jordan. Orland for Boston. 
Sch Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland for Norfolk. 
Sch Speedwell, Whitten. Rockland for Norfolk. 
Sch Ariosto, Elwell. Rockland for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New York— 
Henry Fox. 
Sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, Charleston via Rock- 
port—master. 
Sell Isabella, Lewis, Wlsoasset—master. 
In the Roads, waiting, ship J V Troop; barques 
Alumina, and Fanny Lewis; brigs O B Slillman, and 
Geo W Chase; schs Mary E Long, Grecian Bend, 
and 25 or 30 coasters. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGF. 
Ar at Queenstown 7th inst, ship Cheesboro, Dins- 
more, San Francisco, (Aug 28.) 
The following Maine schooners are laid up at Pro 
yidence:—Casco Lodge of Portland; Watchman, A 
L P Mallofyrrflify .Maud Moloch, 
Somes, and Jed Frye, of Calais; .Mail, and -IITee 
Oakes, of Gardiner; isola, and Laura If .Jones, of 
Castine; Gen Jlall, of Waldohoro; Clias Heath, and 
Now Zealand, of Islesboro; .Jas W’arren, of Machias; 
Hiram Tucker, of Eastport: Webster, Sea Breeze, 
Yankee Blade, and Bernard, of Bucltsport; Lyra, 
and Carrie II Spofi'ord, of Beer Isle; Pushaw, Clara 
W Elwell. F Nelson, and Searsville of St George; 
L M Strout of Winterport; Belmont Loeke, Eliza A 
Stevens, Porto Rico, Barius Eddy, Fannie Butler, 
Sea Foam, Susan, Union, Lizzie Cochrane, Melvin, 
Frank Herbert, and Ann Elizabeth, of Bangor; 
Kate F'oster, and lvolon. 
HiBIOKAKDA. 
Sell Pearl, Robinson, while towing up to Bauvers- 
port recently, had her bows badly stove by collision 
with tbe tug which had her in tow. The tug was 
suddenly stooped by contact with the ice, when the 
sebr run iuto’ hqr. The Pearl has arrived at Thomas- 
ton for repairs. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Sth, ship Ocean King,Free' 
man, New York. 
Slit Dec 24, barque Victor, Slater, New York. 
Ski 21st, ship Jos S Spinney, for Queenstown. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Bth, brig Caroline Eddy, War- 
ren, Boston; sell W S Farwell, Winfield, from Port 
Limon. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch Lois V Chaples, 
Chaples, Belfast. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 4tli, ship C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, 
Buenos Ayres. 
Ar Sth, sell Irene E Meservey, Wall, Wiscasset. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar Bth, sch B F Farnham, 
Gray, Martinique. 
Wilmington, nc—sid 4th, sch Sadie wnicutt, 
Watts, Boston. 
Ar bth, sch Lavinia F Warren, Johnson, from 
New York. _ 
Cld bth, schs Belle Brown, Hunt, Baltimore; Paul 
Seavey, Alexander, do; Emma H Drummond, Hig- 
gins, New York. 
Ar 7th, sch A S Murcfi, Trewo.gy, New York. 
Cld Sth, brig Ambrose Light, Hatch, for Port au 
Prince; sch C H Macoihber, Googins, Hayti. * 
RICHMOND—Sid bth, sch E Arcularius, Mont- 
gomery, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Sth, schs Cora Etta, Fales,Bos- 
ton; Cayenne, Benson, do; D B Webb, Hatch, for 
Jersey City. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Laura Y Rose, Al- 
len, Boston. 
Ar Sth, sch B L Townsend, Townsend, Boothbay. 
Cld Sth, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, Cienfuegos. 
NEW YORK—Ar Sth, brig L M Merrill, Beal, fm 
Providence; schs Peiro, Kelley, Shulee, NS; May 
Day, Flanders, and Laconia, Crockett, Rockland; 
YVin Rico, Pressey, and J R Bodwell, Spaulding, 
do; G M Brainard, Kenniston, Kockport; Mercy T 
Trimdy, Crowley, Portland; Francis Coiiln, Hamil- 
ton, Somerset; Pulaski, Henderson, Providence. 
Clil Sth, schs Wesley Abbott, French, for Ciudad 
Bolivar; A S Emery, Emew, Providence. 
Slil Sth, brigs Mary T Kimball, for Havana; Mary 
Gibbs, for Matauzas. 
Passed the Gate Sth, sells Arthur Burton, Coombs, 
New York for Providence; Clias A Ropes, YV'haleu, 
Amboy for Boston. o\iii/i-VT .. nil, .-...Y. L1 f' /Intne Ifni Xiiiir 
York for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid Stli, schs Hunter, Cassidy, 
New York; Kokeno, Bannister, do; Sarah Wooster, 
Dolliver, New Bedford. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 7th, sell Ma- 
riel, Anderson, Portland for New York; M T Trun- 
ey, Crowley, do for do; II S Bridges, Landrick, Cal- 
ais for New York; Allie Oakes, Beat, New York tor 
Seavsport; Winner, Frye, from Bluehill for Phila- 
delphia. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Sid 7th, schs Grace Cush- 
ing, Bav State, Frank Maria, and May Day. 
IlYANNIS-Ar 7th, sell Grace Gushing, Mosher, 
New York for Boston. 
BuSTON—Ar 8th, sells Brunette, Babbidge, Win- 
terport; Edward Everett, Beal, Camden; Maria The- 
resa, Kelloek, Rockland; Radiant, Hardy, Franklin. 
Cld 8th, soil Hattie A White, Bellatty, Hayti. 
Sid 8th. brig Sullivan. 
Ar Uth, schs Eliliu Burritt, Oliver, Eastport; An- 
telope, Reed, Boothbay; Amazon, Thurston, Rock- 
port. 
SALEM—Ar 8th, sch Ophir, Lopaus, Calais. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, schs Yreka, Drisko, and 
S J Watts, Kelley, Jouesport for New Y'ork; Tele- 
graph, Thorndike, and Silver Spray, Small, Thomas- 
ton for do; Geo D Perry, Flynn, fm Machias for do; 
Z A Paine, Parrott, Eastport for do. 
BATH—Cld Oth, sell Etta M Barter, Barter, for 
Wilmington, (hay and brick.) 
SACO—A! 8th, sch'S P Brown, Tinker, Portland, 
to load stone for New York. 
FOREIGN 1*0 UTS. 
At Melbourne Dec 3, ships Gen Butler, Ryder, fm 
Port Gamble, disg; Freeman Clark, Dwight, unc. 
At Sydney, NSW, Dec 4, barques Dirigo, Staples, 
from New York; Escort, Waterhouse, uuc. 
At Cayenne Dee 2, brig Mary E Dana, Saunders, 
from Boston, ar Nov 3(>, unc. 
Sid fm Bordeaux Dec 13th, barque Sator, (Aust) 
Minio, Portland. 
At Cadiz Dec —, barque J F Rothman, Ray, from 
Seville, to load salt for Portland. 
At Departure Bay Dec 25, barque Penang, Patten, 
from Honolulu. 
Ar at Havana Dec 21, barque Havana, Rice, from 
New Y'ork. 
Though They May Obstinately Resist 
the action ol other external remedies, ulcers 
containing proud ilesli, swellings, tumors, 
leprous granulations and scrofulous sores 
speedily heal under the purifying and soothing 
influence of Henry’s Carbolic Salve, the 
promptest and most efficient topical applica- 
tion ever discovered or used. It is believed 
that there is uo chronic sore or eruption that 
may not be eradicated by this incomparable 
purifier. Sold by all Druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitters are Dyspepsia. 
ja8 Ulw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
3,000 YARDS 
HAMBURG 
I Cent Per Yard 
AND UPWARDS. 
This' is the CHEAPEST and 
BEST ASSORTMENT ever shown 
in Portland, and we ask your 
careful inspection before you 
purchase as we are confident you 
can SAVE MONEY by buying of 
us. 
No Trouble to Show Goods. 
W. E. PLUMMER 
455 Congress St., 
CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
janlO dlw 
Mining Stock 
AUCTION SALE 
— BY — 
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock A. HI. 
jan3 _dtf 
DR. CARUES, 
Magnetic Ileafer and Botanic 
Physician, 
will, by request, remain one week longer, till Jan. 
17tli. Great succees in all Chronic Discanos by 
the Layinr On of Hand**. 
Office hours 9 A. M. to 12 M. and 3 to 9 P. M. 
57 WILMOT STREET, Portland. Con- 
sultation free. All medicine* warranted 
as recommended. janl Odlw* 
Situation Wanted 
AN American lady of considerable experience as a nurse, would like the care of an invalid, 
infant or both. Apply to N. A. M., 2G1 Vaughn 
St. jal0d3t* 
Cost. 
A LARGE brass Store Key. The finder will con- 
fer a favor by leaving it at this office. 
jalO 3t* 
/ / Jk sea 1111 why do you suffer liVuga m -with the Pam m your 1 BH s Dss W Back, Loins or Side? 8411k B BVH B Your Kidneys are dis- ,ar ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ eased. Do not delay, as 
delays are dangerous, 
n 1gi u f jj> hijivt’s ZmS& j&Sk Bm m EE | 1)Y. ALL Diseases of SUg $U3 J3 the Kidneys, Bladder, m m m Liver and Urinary Or- 
gans, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of 
the Kidney's and Incontinence ana Retention of 
Urine are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. It is 
Drepaicd EXPRESSLY for these diseases. 
Cameron Co., Central Penn., 
Driftwood, NOv. 18, 1879. 
Dear Sir: 1 may say HUNT’S REMEDY has raised 
the dead. 11 raised me from the dead for sure, as 
the doctors had given me up to die in SIX HOURS, 
and so had all the people* My friends called in the 
priest to prepare me for death, and he also said I 
was doomed. They all had me dead, but HUNT’S 
REMEDY saved mo, and 1 am alive to-day, sound 
and cured of Dropsy. R. W. TRUDE. 
From Rev.E.G.Taylor, D.D.,Pastor 1st Bap’t Church, 
Providence, R. 1., Jan. 8,1879. 
I can fy to the virtue of HUNT’S REMEDY 
in Kidney Diseases from actual trial, having been 
greatly henefitted by its use. E. G. TA YLOR. 
HUNT’S REME- 
DY has been used by 
Family Physicians for 
.*{© years. It has never 
been known to fail. It is 
a safe, sure and speedy 
Rege* 
KB Egfir 8E&'8kMcure' 11 is Purely v??“ 6P &&fli ffra Wetable* AU wbo 1130 « 
&£» Hljjga x® g b W enjoy good health. Send IL* BwB msSJr MW for l>amphlet to 3253 Sv3 esSs W wm e CLARKE, 
Providence, R. I. 
Sold by all HrupgiwtH and by John W. 
PerkiuN&Co., Portland. ja7eod&wlyo 
FISH NETTINGS. 
H.&G.W. LORD, 
III Commercial St., Boston. 
MANUFACTURERS OF FISH 
NETTINGS of every description 
Allantic Coast. MACK- 
EREL, FOEGl anu nm»i»»w 
NETTINGS, made from genuine- 
HAWSER and CABLE laid HAD- 
LEY TWINE, the Best in the 
market. 
Orders, Large or Small, filled 
promptly, at short notice. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
deO T.Th&S2m&w6m51 
REMOVAL. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Has removed from the 
“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St. 
TO NEW FACTORY, 
Nos. 32, 34,36 & 38 Union St. 
WEAK FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
I take this occasion to return my tlianks to all my 
friends and the public generally for past favors and 
Eatronage and with pleasure I inform them that I ve lifted up a new factory on Union St. with 
Sleam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly im- 
proved facilities for handling work to advantage, to 
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited- 
oc23 _eod3m 
WEBER PIANOS 
I Stand without a rival for “Sympathetic, pure and 
rich tone, combined with Great Power.” 
OEO. D. RUSSELL, 
Wholesale,aud Retail Agent for Boston 
and vicinity. ITIalne and New Hampshire, 
delGTTSGm 125 Tremont »t., Boston 
~ 
PRATT’S 
ASTRAL OIL, 
SAFEST and BEST. 
Furnishes a clearer, softer steadier light than gas 
VV. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents, 
oc7eod3m 21 Market Square. 
T. II. MANSFIELD & CO., 
— DEALERS IN — 
Maine and N. H. Mining Stocks, 
Office at 67 Exchange St., where they will buy and 
sell the above stock. Auction sales every Saturday 
at 10 a. in. Office hours 9 to 5. The patronage of 
all interested is respectfully solicited. Communica- 
tions promptly attended to from this date. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 1,1880. de27tf 
Faience Lamps 
VERY BEAUTIFUL. 
CYRUS 7. DAVIS, 
del7 ELM !»T. If 
Good Chance for Business. 
A WELL established business in Portland is offered for sale for a short time. Location on 
Congress St. S1000 to §2000 capital required. 
Apply to Wll. li. JEKBIS, Beal Estate Agent, 
jail ■_dti 
Caution. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned againt harbor- ing or trusting any of the crew or the British 
Steamer “Avondale”’ as no debts of their contracting 
will be paid by cither the Master or Consignee 
ja9d3t* GEO. II. STARR. 
Auction Sales of Mining Stocks 
— BY — 
T. II. 3IANSFIEEO A t'O., at 67 Ei. 
change Street, at 10 A. M. every Saturday.^ 
T. H. BATES, 
Late of S. M. PettengiU & Co. 
Newspaper AdTertishig Agent, 
.14 PARK ROW, NEW TORK. 
Send for list of loo choice Newspapers. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Harmon E. Phinney and Ralph B. King under 
the firm name of Phinney & King is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. II. E. PHINNEY, 
Portland, Jan. 7,1880. R. B. KING. 
I shall continue in business at the old stand, 105 
Commercial St.,where I shall be pleased to meet our 
former patrons. R. B. KING. 
ja9 lw 
THE business firm of Noyes & Weeks is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be 
continued at the old stand by A. B. Noyes. 
Cooper’s Mills, Lincoln Co., Me., Jan. 0, 1880. 
A. B. NOYES, 
ja9d3t&wlt C. M. WEEKS. 
Notice of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers have formed a copartnership as wholesale druggists 
under the firm name of E. L. STANWOOD & CO. 
EDWIN L. STANWOOD, 
J. E. GOOLD. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1880. jan7dlw 
Partnership Aotice. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 1, 1880. 
On and after this date, Walter G. 
Davis and Hartley C. Baxter are 
admitted Partners in our firm. 
PORTLAND PACKING CO. 
janl d2w 
ROBES 
CHEAP! 
WOLF 
$9.00. 
Buffalo 
$1.50! 
Buffalo Robes.8 1*75 
Wolf s. 10.00 
Buffalo Robe.2.00 to 3.00 
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unliued 
Buffalos.$4.50 to G.00 
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined lluffalos. 6.00 to 8.00 
Extra Best Whole Robes, Unlined,. 7.50 
«. Lined.... 9.00 toL 1.00 
Gray Wolf Robes. 11.50 to 13.50 
Extra Nice Wolf Robe. 14.50 
Bargains secured in this lot. 
Good Blankets for.§1.00 
Square Blankets. 1.50 to 3.50 
Extra Square Blankets. 4.00 to 5.o0 
Surcingles...25 cts to 65 cts 
Men’s Scotch Caps. .^ J’99 
Men’s Kid Gloves, warranted.Sl.oO 
Unlined Dog Skins, all shades.75 cts to §1.50 
Men’s Lined Kid, with and without Fur Top, 
75 cts; $1.00, SI.25 and ud 
Men’s Kid Mittens.75 cts up to $2.50 
Ladies’ Kid Lined Gloves, and Mittens-plain 
wrist, spring wrist and gauntlet wrist. 
price.*.$1.00 to $2.00 
Real Seal Setts.$15*00to 
Gents’ Real Seal Caps. 7.00 to 13.50 
Ladies •* 5,00 to 15.00 
Imitation Seal Setts 4.00 to 6.00 
Ladies’ Imitation Seal Caps. 1.25 to 2.50 
Gents’ 2.00 to 5.00 
Our famous $3.50 Silk Hat in Exchange-Entire 
New Stock. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER. 
de27 eodtf 
Great Reduction 
I1V PRICES 'OF 
AT THE ROOMS OF 
F.A.ROSS&CO. 
% 
Customers can save from 3 to 5 
dollars by buying 
Dolmans and Cloaks 
of us. Also great bargains in 
all kinds of 
DRY GOODS. 
F. A. Ross & Go. 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
del TT&Stf 
mini nr Am it unite ill lie 
IRL VIVALV- UllFEi multi 
OF THE CELEBRATED 
McPhail Pianos 
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS. 
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
SOLO WHOLESALE & RETAIL Bl 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
nolft tf 
CASH SALE ! 
In order to reduce our stock we 
shall sell at greatly reduced 
prices, commencing Jail. 7th and 
continue 15 days. 
Now is the time to buy Cloak 
and Dress Trimmings. We shall 
sell Dress Buttons less than cost. 
Call early for good bargains at 
■» i-V /"'I T T TT 
iti IV,3- o. (i. lijv; u im >3 
561 Congress Street. janfl 0 _dlw 
PIANOS! 
E. B. ROBINSON 
Ilasforsile tlie following celebrated instrument*: 
Chickering & Sons,Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands 
Weber, lvnabe, McCammon, and those of other em- 
inent makers. 
The best assortment of leading pianos to select 
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low 
Trices. Ware Rooms at 
BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange Si. 
Brp- Tuning attended to as usual. noleodljr 
All Prewinms at STATE FAIR, 1879. 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Up one flight only. uoddtf 
“VISITING CARRS, 
Wedding and Business Cards. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
ENGRAVER. 
General Engraving promptly attended to. 
101 Middle Street, 
jal PORTLAND, ME dtf 
Removal. 
I WOULD inform my patrons that I have taken larger and more centrally located rooms at No. 9 
Neal St., fourth house from Congress St., where I 
shall be happy to see old and new customers. S. T. 
Taylor’s system of cutting by measurement taught 
and patterns for sale. 
Work done at astonishingly low prices. A Trim- 
mer wanted,-—none but first class need apply. 
oc25d3m IRRS. E. LOVE WELL* 
EDUCATIONAL. 
A. E. Pennell^ 
VOCAL TEACHER,1! 
Residence 67 Gray St. 
de27 STThlm 
GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN 
SPECIAL attention to Church Music and Har- mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at I. 
D. CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St. novl-dly 
TOPSHAM, ME. 
The Winter Term will commence MONDAY, Jan 
5,1880. For particulars or circulars apply to 
del8ThS&Tlm D. L. SMITH, Principal. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pear J Street. 
jan24 dtf 
FALL 
— AND— 
WINTER 
BOOTS 
SHOES. 
for little or no profit for the next thirty days. The 
following goods must be sold in order to make room 
for spring goods. 
LADIES"GOODS. 
300 pairs Goat and Morocco Seamless Button: 
SS, S, M, F, and D. 
250 pairs Goat and Morocco Side Lacc Boots: AA, 
A, B. C, and D. 
300 pairs Boyd’s fine N. Y. Morocco Butteu, Box 
Toe. Low Vamp, Quarter Over Vamp, new and 
ylish: A A, A, and B. 
MEN’S GOODS. 
200 pairs Men’s Heavy, Solid, Durable, Custom 
Made, Hand Pegged, Calf Boots: A, B, C, D, K# 
and F. 
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Double Sole, Congress 
Boots. 
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco 
Leg, Calf Boots. 
250 pairs Calf and Grain Balmorals. 
Narrow Goods a specialty. Your long, slim, nar- 
row feet properly flitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT. 
421 CONFESS STREET. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
deeSO _codtt 
SLAUGHTER 
— nr — 
Every garment in our entire 
stock marked down from $3.00 
to $8.00. Wc have many fine gar- 
ments on hand; us wc don’t wish 
to carry them over into another 
season have fixed prices on them 
that will insure a quick and 
speedy sale. We *tsk one and nil 
to examine our stock before mak- 
ing their selection. 
STUDLEY, 
338 Middle Street. 
tleliO V/,S,M&Wtf 
THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS. 
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK, 
with 100 easy and good Anthems, ($12 per dor.) Bv 
J. H. Tenney and A. J. Abbey. Edited by A. N. 
Johnson. The anthems are exceptionally good, 
and sufficiently numerous to provide two for every 
Sunday in the year. 
now's _ ilamul (Jnm Lets 
FOR MALE VOICES, “V’SEr1 
Price $2.00. Per Dozen, $18.00. 
This is a fine collection, which furnishes excellent 
material for bringing out the talent of the Malo 
Quartets that can now be formed in almost evexy 
cnoir. 
THE DELUGE. 
NEW CANTATA. By9, 
Price in Boards $1.00. Paper 80 cts. 
This i9 just the time to adopt a Caxxtata for Chorus 
practice, and the Deluge has the advantage of good 
and striking music, and impressive words. Not 
difficult. 
Parlor Organ Instruction Book. 
By A. N. Johnson. Price $1.50. 
iv complete easy instructor ior iveeu organs, 
adapted exactly to the wants of those who wish to 
learn both easy light music and easy sacred music. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
janiJ eod&wtf 
WHY INVEST IN 
California, Nevada anti New Mexico 
MINING STOCKS 
When you can buy MAINE MINING 
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our 
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get 
the rise. I have for sale the following 
NIAINE MINING STOCKS: 
Douglass Copper, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Blue Hill Copper 
Gouldsboro’ Silver, 
Cherryfield Silver, 
Grant Silver, 
Acton Silver. 
JOHN SNORRIS, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland. 
noli dtf 
Rubber Boots. 
Since the great advance in all kinds of 
Rubber Goods it is important to know 
when you purchase that you get a first 
quality, reliable article. The WOON- 
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots 
1UI Alien 9 Aivja auu liruiiu u» V uvmm II » 
edged to be the best in the market. We 
have a full line of these goods. We would 
also invite vou to examine onr large stock 
of Ladies’ fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’ 
Opera-Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday 
Presents. We also carry a large variety 
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s 
medium grades of goods which we offer 
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
dec5 _dtf 
DRESS REFORM ROOMS! 
Mary E. Fairweather’s 
DRESS REFORM ROOMS, 
307 1-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
Ladies’ Undergarments of all kinds cut and 
basted, or made. 
Patterns cut from measure and warranted to tit. 
Flannels ready made or to ordor. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Stocking Supporters. 
MOTLEY BLOCK, BOOM 2, 
No. 507 1-2 Congress Sj>t. 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
237 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. fJAUBEKT, Proprietor. 
t I J dtf 
FOR^ALE. 
AGHNTLEMAN about to give up housekeeping, desires to sell his furniture, etc. (.all of which 
are first class,) in one lot. Any one desiring a full 
outfit for housekeeping can secure a rare bargain. 
The house is g tuated down town and can be secured 
at a low' rent. 
Address BOX 1499, Portland, Me. 
jan8 d3t 
_ 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY X CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Malesrooiu 35 and 37 Eichauge Ml. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sal© of Furniture ami General Merchan 
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’cl6ok a. m 
Consignments solicited. ooSdtf 
Sale of New Sleighs by Auction. 
On Saturday, Jau. Itli, at lO I■« o'd’k a. 
in., at the Mart on Plum Street. We shall sell 17 
Sleighs and Rungs, trimmed and untrimmed, made 
of the very best of material and must be sold to 
close consignment. Also at same time. Six New 
Harne*ses, Two Black Wolf Robes, Eight Oray 
Wolf Robes. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Audi oarer*. 
janS d3t 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, AC., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Jan. 10th, at 10 A. M., at our rooms 35 Exchange Street, Car- 
pets, Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware, Stoves, 
Beds. Bedding, Blankets, Mirrors. Cutlery and 
Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c.. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Audioncrr*. 
janO d*t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for tbe Celebrated Concord Hurne*. 
1880. 
BEFORE 
TAKING 
STOCK 
WE 
SHALL 
SELL 
Buffalo 
ROBES, 
WOLF 
ROBES, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Ladies’ Furs, Fur Trimmings, Gloves, Trunks, Horse 
Blankets, Traveling Bags &c 
AT 
COST. 
Now is your time, as it will pay any one in want of 
anyof the above goods to look at our stock and get 
someastonishing low prices before buying. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street, 
ja3 eodtf 
CARD. 
Although all kinds of merchan- 
dise in our line is advancing in 
price we shall stick to our usual 
plan aud make prices at this sea- 
son of the year, which will indnee 
the public to visit our store and 
pucuidsc guOUS. illnny broken 
lines and soiled goods wish to 
close and are willing to sacrifice. 
On regular gn»«l« uk shnll keep 
our stock complete- and make 
special prices, in order that we 
may have no “dull season,” aud 
keep all our clerks employed 
through the year. It pleases us to 
have people visit our store at any 
time, whether wishing to pur- 
chase or not. Examine goods and 
ask prices without feeling under 
obligation to buy. 
Respectfully, 
Owen, Moore & Co., 
janC tf 
Canadian Overshoes 
— FOR — 
Men, Women and Children. 
EVENING SLIPPERS for Ladies and Misses. 
TOILET SLIPPERS and Dancing Pumps 
for Gentlemen and Youths. 
MIEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals. 
and Congress Boots. 
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots. 
CORK SOLE WALKING BOOTS for 
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walk- 
ing Boots. 
SPRING HEEL BOOTS in all widths for 
Misses and Children. 
EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burt’s Boots and 
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark custom made hand 
sewed Boots. 
CUSTOM BOOTS of every description made 
to measure. 
HI. G. PALMER, 
2530 Middle Street. 
MEW STYLED 
W. C. TOBB, 
28 AND 30 PEARL STREET, 
lias just commenced with some NEW WTY'EEN 
of goods, among which is a VERY FINK and 
odd shaped OYSTER CRACKER. Also 
several new styles of Cakes, all very nice. 
(.’all on his drivers or your Grocers for them, 
jal dtl 
TRY ALLEN ROW’S 
PURE CANDIES, 
Fresh Er«iy Day nn<l Htriclly Pare. 
NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2S PORTLAND. N1E. llj 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber and Pl.w ilwitn., Treenail., 
Treeunil Wedge, and IMnnkiug Wedge., 
Pine and Hemlock Building I.um- 
ber, Box Board., Mhiuglr. At. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
0^2 _ tf 
Try Turkish Bloom 
FOB THE CO.lIPLEXIOxX. 
This preparation does not harden the skin bat 
keens it soft and pliable. It contains no white 
load. Try it once and you will use no other. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Depot 16 Mj Exchange St., Portland, Me 
delG Jim 
$ 1 4251"0,1^Sr“10^ 100 
October 18. Proportional returns every week on 
Stock Options of 9‘-£Oy — $JO, — $IOO* — 5*300. 
racial Reports an 1 Circulars freo. Address 
T. 1’OTTKR WIGHT & CO.. Banker., 35 Wall 85 
U. Y. mhlldly 
THE PRESS. 
The White Mare. 
[From the Xetv York Sun.] 
In the valley, about six miles above the fol ks 
of the Teton River, in Northern Montana, is 
the Blackfoot Indian Agency. A high stock- 
ade of split logs standing on end, deeply sunk 
in the earth, incloses about two acres of 
ground. Heavy gates, opening outward, 
sway harshly on great iron hinges. They 
keep the Indians out o’ nights. A well of 
watir is in the centerof the inclosure. Low 
log buildings, covered with earth, are scat- 
tered along the stockade. A couple of sand- 
hill cranes stood expectantly at the well, 
waiting patiently for a thirsty man to draw- 
water. A white-tailed deer, with a broad 
blue ribbon on her neck, walked daintily 
around. Her cool, black muzzle, studded 
with drops of dew, brilliant in the slanting 
rays of the morning sun, was slyly thrust 
into my hand, giving me a slight shoek of 
surprise. By the stables stood a cow moose, 
standing so awkwardly with crooked legs and 
humped back and the pendulous lip which 
Mark Twain calls “the Hapsburg,” that her 
very ugliness excited my pity. A moose calf 
—her miniature in ugliness—stood stupidly 
at her side. Standing at the well, facing the 
grand Rocky Mountain range, I drew a buck- 
et of water. Drinking deeply, repulsing the 
while the advances of the female crane with 
my moccasined foot, I got the reward of all 
men who reject the advances of the tender 
sex, and w-as soon engaged in repelling a fu- 
rious attack on me by the long-legged twain. 
The attack was fierce. Their long, hard 
bills clashed viciously as they scornfully 
scolded me, and I was on the point of beat- 
ing a disgraceful retreat when I heard, “IIo, 
Frank! come have a mouthful of whisky!” 
Recognizing the voice, I gladly left the cranes 
in undisputed possession of the. water buck- 
et, and walked across the parade to the store 
of the fur company. 
Bidding Burr “Good morning,” I declined 
the whisky on grounds unnecessary to state; 
yet the barrel had a yellow head, and—and 
—well, I knew the tap. I sal and talked to 
Burr, who was in charge of this extensive 
store, and before breakfast he w-ent over it 
with me. A curious stock. Everything you 
could not find in an eastern country store 
was here. As we walked he explained the 
business to me. Alluring? Not at all. He, 
looking at his watch, said: “We have yet 
time before breakfast to look atmy mare.” 
The sudden change in the expression of 
the voice, the softening of the eyes, as this 
hard Indian trader spoke of his horse, ex- 
cited my curiosity, and I went with him. 
He took me to a low log stable, the chinks 
carefully muddied, the open shutter and 
door well made and carefully fitted, so as to 
exclude the buffalo gnats in season. A few- 
short, heavy chains, extending from post to 
Dost, kent the horse in and the other animals 
out. With breast pushing against the top- 
most chain, with her handsome broad head 
thrust out and alert ears cocked forward, 
stood a snow-white mare. She was looking 
at the moose with a surprised expression on 
her face, as much as to sap: “Well, you have 
not grown handsomer during the night.” 
Burr whistled, and with a joyful neigh the 
mare turned her head toward him and bade 
him welcome. The greeting between man 
and animal was almost tender. The mare 
rubbed her nose gently against his breast, 
and the man stood softly stroking her deli- 
cate neck. Unlocking thd chains, they 
dropped. Burr walked toward the well. 
The mare, with dainty steps, arched neck, 
and flecking tail, followed behind him, or 
caressingly advanced to his side, rubbed her 
body against his, as though the mere con- 
tact with the man were grateful to her. Ifis 
arm, it seemed to .me, instinctively lifted 
and dropped across her neek. 
The two walked on together, unconscious 
of any incongruity. A bucket of water 
stood at the well. The high-bred creature 
smelt of it, and detecting my previous pres- 
ence, disdainfully refused to drink rfter 
me. Emptying the bucket, Burr drew an- 
other, and of this the mare drank slowly, 
her white face gradually sinking into the 
shallow vessel. All across the parade on 
the return to the stable the love scene was 
re-enacted. As they passed me, the mare 
showed her aversion to a stranger by laying 
back her ears and thrusting out her white- 
toothed muzzle toward me in a vicious man- 
ner, causing me to step hastily back. They 
pass into the darkness of the stable. Burr 
comes out with a bucket, puts up the fore- 
most chain and goes after barley. The 
__1 1..-1 1_ 
him with kind eyes. Again she saw me, 
and with wide-opened mouth reaehen 
around the post to pay me the attention of 
her dislike- Returning to the stable with a 
full bucket of barley. Burr passed in. I 
heard him pour the grain into the feed-box; 
I healrd him speak to the mare as his “dear 
girl”, and then I heard him—kiss her? 
A singular gentleness had come over this 
hard man, steeled to human suffering and 
woe, whose business it was to impoverish 
Indians, to destroy their morals, to b ratify 
them with the devil, alcohol. lie sat at the 
breakfast table, silently thinking, with his 
antelope s'eaks and trout untasted before 
him. Watching the softened face, I won- 
dered what was the story. So I asked: 
“Burr, why do you love that white mare?” 
He looked at me, and with a sad smile re- 
plied, “To-night after the men are in bod I 
will tell you the story.” Then, briskly, 
“Prank, this is not basinet... 1', njj, 
then clear out and fish or hunt. You will 
find some fool hens in the big willow thick- 
et, about five miles below here. I saw' 
them the other day. Shoot some. To- 
nigtat, we will have a feast, and I will open 
my two last bottles of sherry, and we will 
talk.” His face hardened. The cold, 
deadly look returned to the gray eye, and 
our breakfast was soon finished. 
Shouldering my rifle I stepped out of the 
stockade and slowly walked down the valley. 
On the distant hillsides antelopes grazed; 
down the valley before me I could see a few 
deer running for cover to the willows by the 
stream. Now and then a grouse rose before 
me and flew' rapidly away. Resisting all 
temptation to shoot at anything, I v.'alked 
steadily on. Climbing a hill, I sat on a red 
rock and musingly gazed at the vast plains 
to the northeast, at the foothills of the range, 
and at the rugged rocky range beyond. 1 
love the Rocky Mountains, and never tire of 
their face. I wasted hours in looking and 
in thinking of the many tales I had heard of- 
the range. When the sun was high above 
me I started for the willows. There I nearly 
shot the heads off of six grouse. Then 
jointing a light trout pole, I whipped the 
clear pools of the south fork of the Teton, 
and was soon rewarded by a string of fine 
half-pound trout. Then came the pleasant 
walk back through the coo), dry air and over 
tlie crispy grass of the North. What a 
luxury life was in the valley of the Teton! 
I turned my spoils over to the smiling Indian 
woman who acted as cook for Burr. The 
rest of the day I spent on horseback, run- 
ning antelope with a lot of half-blood Indi- 
ans. At 8 o’clock supper was served and 
eaten. The sherry w'as brought out, and I 
scattered on the table a handful, my last, of 
Rosa Conchas that had never paid duty, and 
as we sat smoking Burr told me this story: 
“In the fall of 18681 thought it might be 
profitable to start a trading post in the Yel- 
lowstone Valley. Learning from the Black- 
feet that the Sioux were camped on the 
south side of the river, I determined to ride 
over and see what arrangements I could 
make with them. I crossed the Belt Moun- 
tains and, riding down the valley, was soon 
at their camp, I on the north side of the 
river, they on the south. I sat on my horse 
and hailed the camp. No answer. I could 
see plenty of Indians walking about, and 
again I hailed. No answer. I shouted my- 
self hoarse, and the only notice taken of me 
was by an old buck, who walked to the river 
bank, looked at me, made an insulting ges- 
tuie and slowly walked off. I went there to 
trade, and having got angry at the treatment, 
tlinueh I well knew that I oushtto leave the 
valley at once, I, like a fool, resolved to cross 
the stream and brave the danger. So I 
forded and rode into the camp. I spoke to 
no one; no one spoke tome. The sullen 
braves turned their backs on me as I rode up 
the street. The young girls looked curiously 
at me. Riding slowly along, I cooled rap- 
idly. I saw that I was not wanted, and I at 
last realized that I was in danger. 1 did not 
dare to ride to the south, out of the camp, 
nor did I have courage enough to attempt to 
recross the river. 
Before ine stood a great tent made of buf- 
falo skins. It was the largest I had ever 
seen. I halted, dismounted and stood 
silently at my horse’s head. No one no- 
ticed me. Indians went past me, appar- 
* ently not seeing me. A1 last a young woman 
came and stood before me. Looking right 
into my eyes she said: ‘What do you want?’ 
I looked her coldly in the face and made no 
reply. Smiling, she asked: ‘What brings 
you here?’ Steadily 1 gazed into her eyes 
aud was voiceless. She left me and disap- 
peared into the great lodge. Soon an Indi- 
an warrior in full paint, with bow and 
strung arrow in his hands, came to me. 
Speaking Blackfoot, he said: ‘Why are you 
in this camp?’ To him I replied: ‘I wish 
to trade with you.’ More men came. They 
took my horse, and seizing hold of my arm 
they led me into the great lodge. Here I 
was seated and a council was held. I sat 
and listened to them talk of what it was 
best to do with so presumptuous a white 
man. Some were in favor of trading. The 
large majority of the Indians were in favor 
of torturing me. It was soon decided that 1 
should be toi tured; and they sat and dis- 
cussed the many methods. After a two 
days’ talk it was decided to burn me. I was 
in* a strange condition mentally; I would 
listen to a plan of torture as though it were 
some other man they were talking about; 
and I would comment to myself on that 
plan as giving the chap but little chance for 
his life. But when the dusky brave, who 
talked Blackfoot, told me that I was to die 
by lire the next day, I understood perfectly 
that I was the man they had been talking 
about, anil I replied: ‘I know it.’ Clustei- 
ing around me they asked if I had under- 
stood all the talk. ‘Yes; I had.’ 'Then 
why not answer the maiden when she spol e 
to you?’ ‘1 came not to talk to squaws, but 
to trade with men.’ Xo use; I could do 
nothing by soft talk, and, having played my 
hand, finally resigned myself to my fate.*' 
I noticed that the girl who had first spoken 
tome in front of the lodge was watching 
me. She would quickly glance at me and 
then drop her eyes on the buckskin shirt she 
was embroidering with Crow hair. Several 
times 1 noticed this, and once I replied with 
a smile. The lodge emptied. All were 
gone except the girl. She quickly came to 
my side, apparently to refold some buffalo 
robes, and in a whisper said: ‘You are to 
die to-morrow. To-night I wiil have the 
best horse in the camp saddled and standing 
on the outside of the lodge. I will have the 
eut cut from the outside. You jump 
hrougli, mount, and ride for your life. 
You may escape. Y ou will burn if you stay.’ 
Then with a smile, ‘The mare is mine. She 
is the fastest animal in the valley of the 
Yellowstone. I give her to you.’ She leit 
me and quickly resumed her work. As she 
wove the hair of many Crow scalp locks into 
Tie shirt I sat looking thankfully at her. 
Site never looked at me again. As I saw a 
chance for my life my heart heat so loudly 
i hat I thought it would be heard. I calmed 
I my face and waited. 1 ate fairly of supper, 
i smoked a pipe. All were very kind and 
attentive to me. Xiglit was passing away, 
and still the Indians lingered, looking at the 
man they were to burn on the morrow. I 
leaned back against the tent to rest myself, 
when I felt a hand gently pushing me for- 
ward. Sitting whistling, I felt the point of 
a knife come through and strike my neck. I 
did not flinch; I could feel the blood trickle 
down my back; I could feel the knife care- 
fully drawn down until it hit the ground. 
Still whistling, I waited, my heart thump- 
ing, my blood on fire—waited a minute to 
rive whoever eut the tent time to escape. 
Then grasping my heart and nerves for an 
instant, I gathered myself, and turned hack- 
ward through the opening. Instantly jump- 
ing to my feet, I vaulted into the saddle that 
was on the back of a white horse that stood 
there, and, in the midst of yells, of rifle 
shots, of a pack of howling dogs, we rushed 
out of the camp. It seemed to me as though 
a thousand horsemen were in pursuit of me 
instantly. We galloped up the river to a 
bend I had seen. Dashing in, we forded it, 
under a lire that made the water boil around 
us, and were out of the water and on the 
level land to the nerth of the river before 
any of the Sioux were half-way across. 
Striking the trail to the Bozeman Bass, I 
took it, and, knowing it, pushed boldly on, 
IIIU, IJIOUJJU IlULiy puibucu, JII.Y HUiov; wui- 
lasted theirs, and 1 escaped, i never drew 
rein until I dismounted to the west of the 
Pass. Tlie girl saved me. With any other 
horse I should have been recaptured and 
burned. I have not got the girl. The love 
1 have for her the mare has instead. I re- 
turned to my post and made no trade in the 
Yellowstone that year. 
Again. Last Winter the snow was on the 
ground in January, and for three days I had 
been hunting or running antelope. The sun 
was very bright and my eyes hurt me. I saw 
specks floating about. Little chains with 
small links were constantly before me. My 
eyes burned smartly when I returned to the 
Agency. Daily, while hunting, I had seen 
the low black clouds in the North that indi- 
cate the formation of marshalling of the 
winds of the frozen North. Daily the south 
wind swept,them beyond the northern hori- 
zon ; but the next morning found them loom- 
ing portentously in the northern sky. On 
my return to the Agency I found a runner 
had just got in from Belly Liver, in British 
America,"with important news for me. It 
was necessary that I should go up at once. 
I started at oiice. My eyes hurt me dread- 
fully. 
I always go to the Belly Liver when the 
snow is on the ground by way of the Sweet 
Grass Hills, and there 1 camp one night. 
One side of the hills is always- hare of snow, 
and there is a spring of good water on the 
northern side of the centre hill. A strong 
south wind was blowing when I started, hut 
by noor. 1 saw the clouds of the north sud- 
denly rise up. I knew that the marshalling 
of the north winds was completed, and they 
were eager for the assault on the soft south 
wind. On came the black cloud. The south 
wind still blew fiercely, but it could not stem 
the assault from the Arctic region. Birds 
flew south before the storm, antelope and 
deer were running for shelter. I had reached 
my camping ground, and stood, looking far 
off to the north, seeing the landmarks disap- 
pear one by one as the head of the ‘blizzard’ 
reached them and shrouded them in its icy 
breath. A calm. Then with a mighty rush 
and a loud noise the head of the ‘blizzard’ 
swept past me. The air was filled with parti- 
chs of ice that cut through almost hozizon- 
taily and seemed as if they would never fall. 
Colder, ever colder, grew the wind, and 
denser the air as the ice particles thickened. 
I sought shelter in the rocks. Buckling the 
clothing on the mare I turned her loose, 
knowing lhat she would not leave me. Then 
I lay down on my blankets, and wrapping 
my beaver cloak around me I tried to sleep. 
I began thinking, and could not sleep. The 
buffalo had not come south that winter, 
and the wolves were gaunt and hungry. As 
they follow a horseman over the plain in 
Summer, so they do in Winler—only more 
of them; and those great, gaunt famine 
1V onJ black ones go in 
largely increased numbers-. x umn p*-"—•- 
tliem at my heels all day, and now they 
cropped up in my thoughts. 
Finally, I slept. When I awoke it was 
dark. Holding up my naked hand I felt the 
icy sweat of the ‘blizzard’ strike sharply 
against it. The roar of the wind still con- 
tinued. I could not ao to sleep again, and I 
lay waiting for dawn. I waited, it seemed 
to me for hours, when I suddenly felt my 
mare paw my breast. I spoke kindly to her, 
saying she had made a mistake. Soon she 
pawed me again, and I arose to find that all 
was dark, that I could not see the white 
mare. Alarmed, I struck a match uuder my 
cloak and looked down to see the blaze. 1 
saw nothing, hut the match burned my fin- 
gers. With a desolating despondency I 
realized the fact that the glare of the snow 
encountered for the past few days had made 
me snow-blind; that 1 was fifty miles from 
the nearest house, and unable to see; that a 
furious storm was raging. 
Stupid, almost wild with horror, I thought 
I could hear the snufling of the wolves, and 
the soft patter of their feet below the wild 
shriek of the Arctic winds. I was simply be- 
numbed with terror. With my eyesight in 
full power I should have thought the situa- 
tion dangerous. As it was, X considered it 
hopeless^ The mare recalled me to myself 
by rubbing her cold muzzle against my face. 
She saw that something was wrong with me, 
but what she could not comprehend. I re- 
solved to saddle her, to feed her, and after 
she ate, to mount and let her take her own 
course. So I fed her the remaining measure 
of barley and waited for her to eat. Then I 
saddled up, and without bridling, mounted, 
and wrapping my cloak around me, sat stead- 
ily in the saddle, awaiting the frisky action 
of the high-strung animal. She stood trem- 
bling till I told her to go. Then I felt her 
turn until the ice-drops struck obliquely on 
my right side and back, and site rapidly 
walked oft. Wrapped in nV cloak, with 
hood drawn over my face, warm and en- 
couraged with hope, I patiently sat the 
ltorse. I could now hear the snarling of the 
wolves, and my only fear was that they, ren- 
dered desperate by hunger, might attack the 
mare. I dismissed the thought, would not 
think of it. If they did attack us, we were 
lost; if they did not, I thought we were safe. 
A li ,l.iv ihn^hli7vnr<r mo-ad and torn irilvon 
and about us. The mare walked swiftly or can- 
tered slowly on. It seemed to me that we bad 
been travelling on for days, for weeks even, 
when the mare stopped and neighed loudly. 
Reaching forward 1 felt the rough stockade. 
Loudlv I called. Then I took my rifle from 
the saddle, and rapidly I handled cartridge 
into it. At last a sleepy voice called, ‘Who 
is there?, I answered, ‘Burr—and I am 
dead snow-blind. Come to me.’ They 
came, and I was saved—saved for the sec- 
ond time by the white mare. Do yfiu won- 
der that I, not having the Sioux maiden, 
love her mare?” 
I sat by the bright tire with my feet high 
on a stool and did not answer—simply sat 
and smoked, and thought of the girl, of the 
man, of the mare. Leaving ine thinking, 
Burr went to sleep in his chair with a soft- 
ened face. 
“I Don’t Want a Plaster” 
said a sick man to a druggist “can’t you give 
me something to cure me?” His symptoms 
were a lame back aud disordered urine, 
and were a sure indication of kidney disease. 
Tlio druggist told him to use Kidney-Wort and 
in a short time it effected a complete cure. 
Have you these symptoms? Then get a box 
to-day—before you become incurable. It is the 
cure, safe and sure ja8eod&wlw 
(IKAV’8 SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK THE ISrcatTSADE MARK 
Uglinh Item- 
<<ly, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Impo- 
tency, and all ais- 
oases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Self-Abuse; as 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TAKINS ^ Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING. 
tude, Pain in the Beck, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Speoilic .Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for So, or will he sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
Tin: GRAY itikdtctivje: CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. uov2 d&wlv 
VAULTS ULLAAED 
4 JJD taken out at short notice, from §4 to $15 pc 
£Y cord or $3 per oad, by addressing 
nov24dtf A. LIBBY & GO., Port and P. O. 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
BATH. 
Lines-Gossip—Accident-Coasting—Win- 
ter Evenings. 
Friday, Jan. !•. 
The report that Halo and Young had been 
arrested caused some excitement this morning 
in this city. 
The between-decks of the Satilla are being 
unboarded at Sewall’s. 
The Bessie E. Dickinson is taking off her 
deck load of lumber at Packard’s. 
The Knickerbocker came front North Booth- 
bay this morning. 
Mr. Nathaniel Brown, night watchman at 
the Sagadaltoc, is going est next weok. 
Most of tiro Augusta excursionists have re- 
turned home. 
The big tramp w as locked up as were two 
sailors who made a distil rbauce at Pushley’s. 
Mr. r. Houghton’s steam yacht is being 
plauked. 
More snow would improve tlie sleighing. 
The second of Mrs. Carpenter’s lectures and 
readings takes place at the residence of L. AY. 
Houghton, Esq. to-night. 
Dr. A. K. Gilman has in his dental rooms a 
man’s skull picked up by a Bath se a captain 
on the field of AVaterloo. 
Business is good at the South End block fac- 
tory. 
AA’ednesday evening Backus gave an assem- 
bly at Crescent Hall. 
A workman in one of the North End yards 
soverely sprained bis wrist this morning. 
The hoys had a fine time coasting at AYitcli 
Spring last night. The road was lighted by 
forty or fifty lauteri.i suspended from the 
branches of the forest trees. The merriment 
and romantic appearance of the liill made a 
pleasant sight. 
Phi Bho sociable and reunion at the B. H. 
S. hall this evening. 
i1 ticura 
REMEDIES 
Infallibly Cure all Skin and Scalp Dis- 
eases; Scaly ErupliouN, Itching* 
anil Irritation*. 
The testimonials of permanent cures of Skin and 
I Scalp Diseases which have been the torture of a life- 
time, by the Cuticura Remedies, are more won- 
derful than any ever before performed by any meth- 
ods or remedies known to the medical profession. 
Cuticura Resolvent, a powerful blood purifier, 
is the only purifying agent which finds its way into 
the circulating fluid and thence through the oil and 
sweat glands to the surface of the skin, thus de- 
stroying the poisonous elements with which these vessels nave been daily charged. 
Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, applied external- 
ly, arrests all unnatural or morbid growths wliieh 
cover the surface of the diseased glands and tubes 
with Scaly, Itching and Irritathig Humors, speedily 
it removes them, leaving the pores open, healthy, 
and free from diseased particles of matter. 
Thus internally and externally do these great rem- 
edies act in conjunction, performing cures that have 
astonished the most noted physicians of the day. 
SALT RHEUMTOR 30 YEARS 
Ota the Heml, Face anil Greater Part of 
the Body, fared. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—1 have 
been a great sufferer with Salt Rheum for 30 years, 
commencing in my head and face and extending 
over the greater part of my bodv. 1 have taken gal- 
lons of medicine for the hloou of different kinds, 
and tried good physicians, all of Avliich did mo no 
good, and I came to the conclusion that I could not 
be cured. But a friend called my attention to an 
article in the Union on skin diseases, and I got a box 
of Cuticura. The first application was a great re- 
lief, and the third took the scales all off, and I felt 
like a new- man. I have used three 60-oent boxes 
and my skin is smooth, and I consider myself en- 
tirely cured. Hoping that this may be seen by some 
one afflicted as I have been (if there is any) Is my 
earnest wish. And 1 cheerfully recommend it to ail 
persons afflicted with like diseases. 
Yours truly, B. WILSON LORD. 
Agawam, Mass., Sept. 9, 1878. 
The Cuticura Soap should be used for cleansing 
all diseased surfaces, as most soaps arc injurious to 
the skin. 
LEPROSY. 
A Hoiici‘31 I?2ira<Tc. A*toni*hiug Ke*sells 
from the u*e of CFTifFBA. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen:—We have 
a case of Leprosy in our poorhouse w hich is being 
cured by your Cuticura remedies. The county had 
employed all of our doctors and had sent to New 
York for advice, but to no avail. 
The patient commenced using the Cuticura and 
immediately began getting better. 
He had been confined to his bed for two and one 
half years. Had not had his clothes on during this 
time. Last week he dressed for the first time.* 
When he walked there would be at least one quart 
of scales come off of him. 
This happened every day. 
We think it a wonderful cure. 
We do not say he is cured, but he is in a fair wray 
to be cured to say the least. Yours truly, 
DUNNING BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Booksellers. 
Allegan, Mich., Feb. 11,1879. 
jnotje.—-juessrs. uunmng Dromers are luorougmy 
reliable gentlemen and were unknown to us prior to 
the receipt of this letter. We firmly believe this 
Cuticura will permanently cure this very severe 
case of Leprosy, as it has done many others. 
Prepared by Weeks & Totter, Chemists and Drug- 
-gjstgi.g'jP WasjfaaratflfBjfeBqgtoR. Mass., and for 
ra, small boxes, 50 cents; largo boxes, confah&ft^ 
two and one half times the quantity of small, $1. 
Resolvent, #1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents. 
9 ItVcia Rheumatism, Neuralgia, w Weak and SoreLungs, Coughs 
hYW 7A;r» -i r,-%T».i^and Colds, Weak Back, Stom- 1fW5,?‘Uw j&Efi&^wniCach and Bowels, Dyspepsia, 
fit Ae>~rz:&$k Shooting Pains through the 8 Loins and Back, Spasms or 
Fits, and Nervous, Muscular and Spinal Affections, 
relieved and cured when every other plaster, lini- 
ment, lotion and electrical appliance fails. 
jaG TT&S&w2w 
I^PERMAME^^CURES^n 
&SDNEY ©3SEASES, f 
Li¥EF£ ©©SVSPLAift§TS,| 
Constipation and Piles, P 
DR. R. II. CLARK, South Hero, Vt., caye. 3 
“Incases of KIDNEY TROUBLES Sth&sfte 
acted like a charm. It Sato cared many very ESS 
had cases of PILES, and has never failed t o p? 
KELSON’ FASRCHILD, of St. Albans, Vt., Bgj 
coys, “It is of priceless value. After sixteen HBj 
yenrs of great sulTcz^rg from Piles and Cos- IP1! 
tlveness it completely cured me.” fj | 
C. G. XIOGABOX, ofEorbiWre, says, “one u 
package has done vreaders for mo In com- BK 
pleteiy curing a severe Liver and Kidney Sjtt 
° 
IT HAS I WONDERFULWill J H 
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE Eg 
eive::,t:ie bowels and kid-ip? 
NETS AT THE SAME TIME. Fj 
Became It cleanses the system of M 
the poisonous humors that develope B 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bil-HJ 
iousness, Jaundice, Constipation, I I 
Ug 
Splice, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia | j 
L-S and Femalo disorders. Si J 
■ffijjjj KII>N EY-WORT Is a dry vegetable com- mm 
pound and enu bo sent by mall prepaid. WB| 
One i>:icka"c Mill make six qts of medicine, gg 
|| TRT XT TiTO'W ! H 1 Buy it at the Druggists. Price, $1.00. fg 
T7SLLG, 2ICHA2DS0H l CO., Proprietors, { l 
3 Burlington, Vt* 
erar’BTB'nBnB 
dell TliST&wly 
WOLFE’S 
Sehiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage ami necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK, 
,tf no29 iltf 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Friday, Jan. 9. 
Good skating on sums parts of the river. 
Jack Frost has executed some beautiful 
work on the fall of the cross canal. 
Bridge No. 2 over tlio canal lias been sub 
stautially repaired. 
Jesse Cross was arraigned at court this 
morning, for an assault and battery upon 
bis wife. lie was found guilty and sent- 
enced to sixty days imprisonment in the 
county jail. He appealed and furnished 
bonds for bis appearance at the Supreme 
Judicial Court. 
Auburn shoe manufacturers find it diffi- 
cult to meet orders for their goods. 
The young lady run over on Lisbon St., 
recently, was not picked up insensible. We 
were an eye witness of the accident a nd 
she apparently was wholly uninjured. 
No. 105 Lisbon street is being fitted up 
fur J. F. Small & Co., auctioneers. 
One of the most enjoyable assemblies of 
the season occurred at the Marston House, 
last evening under the direction of I’rof. 
Laliey. 
A largely attended and deeply interesting 
union religious service was held at Court 
St. Baptist church last evening. Another 
occurred this evening at High St. church. 
Eev. Mr. Chase’s lecture last evening is 
pronounced very fine. 
The Golden Rule Lodge I. O. of O. F., 
inctallful offip.flrs last, niffht. 
H. S. Garcelon, the popular druggist, is 
to take up new quarters in Frye Block. 
A. female barber shop. What next. 
■Shake again. 
Dr. E. H. Hill has been elected president 
of the Androscoggin Medical Society. 
BRUNSWICK. 
Brunswick, Jan. 9. 
Little Corinne and troupe played here 
last evening. It was one of the most fin- 
ished and well rendered entertainments of 
the season. There is some talk of bringing 
them here again. 
The Unitarian society is getting a play 
ready to be put upon the stage some time 
the last of this month. 
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar 
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world. 
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dys- 
peptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy 
indigestible food. 
Sa^Commended for purity and wholesomeness by 
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N*w York. 
ap30 dly 
"wants. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do general housework. Good 
references given if required. Apply to 
ja9d3t* 30 Pleasant St., New No. 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general house work; inquire at Match Fac- tory West Commercial St. jaTdtf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK. References required. Apply between (1 and 8 P. M. at 
janGdlw 31 DEERIKG STREET. 
Business Wanted. 
FIFTEEN Years Experience in Mercantile Busi- ness; competent to assume large responsibilities. 
Wide and extended acquaintance with the trade. 
Would like to place his services with some wholesale 
Flour and Grocery House. All communications con- 
fidential. Address M, P. O. Box 1423. 
ja5 lw 
J> Y one of the largest houses in Maine, first- 
13 class Salesniaiuw&a*1, a permanent 
situation will be given, with a good salary. Address, 
stating where trade is located, 
de31dtf BOX 1)35, Portland, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Two first-class SALESMEN wlio can 
command good trade to sell Groceries 
and Flour in Maine. 
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me. 
delG dtf 
Wanted. 
C1AX VASSEKS for tlie easiest selling books offered ) to agents. Also a few men to train and locate 
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A. 
PAGE 14G Exchange St. Portland Me. Call be- 
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m. debt! 
r t° let. 
Furnished House To Let. 
MODERN equipped house, 171 Danforth street; Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom 
on first floor, three chambers, one hath room on 
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor 
furnished. 
The owner desires to board with tenant and 
would make favorable terms to a small family. 
Enquire of E. C. T., 
novlodtf Third Floor, 184 Middle Street. 
To Let i'or Six Months. 
THE Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund Dana. .Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced 
rate for G months. JONAS \V. CLARK, 554V2 Con 
gress St. no5dtf 
To JLet, 
HOUSE and Stable situated on Ocean St., Wood- ford’s. Inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St. 
oc21 tf 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault, 
and heated by steam. seSdtf 
House to Let at Woodford’s. 
AVERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100 
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St., 
jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
ft TT 11 having been 
longress Q secured for 
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For male or to let in «;orieati VIEIiAUiE. The house formerly occupied 
by the late Dr. Reynolds. This property includes 1 
acre land, has a largo variety of fruit, said property 
is centrally located near churches, schools, P. O. 
and Depot. For particulars address P. O. Box 13, 
or inquire on premises. ja6d2w* 
N. S. (iARDIYER, 
Dealer in Beal Estate, ruining Stocks, 
Mortgages.—MONEY TO LOAN. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK 
93 Exchange St. ocl7 43 d3m 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERING. 
Apply to CI1ABI.ES RICH, 
ocl5tf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
^BUSINESS DIRECTORY!- 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
UEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. IS I Middle 
Wtreet, Portland. 
Horse Shoeing 
By H. VOI .TU A- CO., Practical Home 
Whoerw, 70 Pearl Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. #3 Exchange 
Wtreet. 
Book Binders. 
WJI. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer*’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Wtreet. 
SMALL & WHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Wtreet. 
W. H. OHLER. Sewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the Rear or293 
UongreNH Wtreet. my24dly 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE. 
October IS, 1870. 
Traill* Lenre Portland 
4 a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express 
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
iu Portland at 9 p. iu. aud will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morn 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, ar riving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p.' ui. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5 
and 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* to all point* South and 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, E. 
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and 
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl3 dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
r. On and after Monday, Dec. 15, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
P^^s3Rrauil Trunk Depot, Port- ..JTri ...- 'laud, for Worcester at 7.40 a. 
m. and 1.09 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at 
7.30 n. in. aud 1.15 p. us, arriving at Wor- 
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua. JLowell, Windham, and Ep- 
ping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
l.OC p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro aud Saco River. Leave Grand Trunk 
Depot at 7.40 a. iu. and 1.00 p. m.; leave 
PrebleSt. Station at7.JOn. m., 1.15 p. m., 
and mixed) at 0.4® p. m. Returning leave Rcch- 
40LV1 14 V ^UllAVUy U>^4» 14. 414., 44.v</ —• 
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. 
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m. 
For Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook au<l Woodford’s. 
Leave Graud Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. in. and 
t.OO p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in., 
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m. 
The 1 .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Uniou Repot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, .and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A: N. E. R. 
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Kaltimore, Washington, and the 
South and with Rostou A' Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to aJl poiuts South and West, at 
Depot offices and at ‘to’Hns & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
del5dtf J. M. LUNT. Supt. 
— FOR the — 
WHITE FOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
AND WESTERN POINTS. 
FACE ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Sept. IS79* 
LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OO a. in. 
JW*-88»?|^^g_Through trains to Burlington, via 
1 s River and Montpelier, connoct- nff — TTft i-ing witli through trains on Central 
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
densburg; also through cars on this train for Swan- 
ton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
3 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
10.55 a.in.—From Fabyau’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
6 p. in. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879. se27dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONBAY, OCT. 13, 1870. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
¥or, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 2.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P.M. 
For Nkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m. 
For Augusta, Hnllovrell, <*ardjper and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 
p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln It. It., and for Lewiston and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35.amL5 W infhrop, 
Ef<fcjilinei(f, Wcst Waterville »nd Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leavine at 11.15 p. m. also lias a oassen- 
fer car attached, connecting at Cumberland dune- ion with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn, 
Wiuthrop and Water ville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached; making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John 
and Halifax, Houlton, Woodstock, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield, and C'ariboq. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Jlexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.. 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 
Portland. Oct. 11, 1879. 
Rumford Falls & Buckfleld 
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m. 
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15 
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis- 
—^on at 2 p. in. 
WASHBURN, Jr., President. 
Portland Oct. 13.1879. ocl3tf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
/ WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, Oct. 
1S79, Passenger Trains R^srgjwill LEAVE PORTLAND m-JSS-“-FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Reach, Saco, Biddeford, aud 
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington, 
N. II., Hover, New Market, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and 
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) 
at. 8.45 a. m.: Cvia New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line 
Steamers for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New York ail rail. 
Through Tickets to nil Points South and 
West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt; Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at IJuion 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FUIIBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
ocll dtf 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
'j9Qufc#snpu#p0Q-|jj| 1879, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as follows: 
7.10 a. m. for Aubam and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorliam. 
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PASSENGER OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF NDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Fauada, Detroit, Chicago, i?Silwankoe, 
Cincinnati, St, Louis, Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Fraueiaeo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Managor. 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent. 
oelC dtf 
————■ 
R AILRO A 1>S. 
#N1Y $4.50 T0 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Grand Trank Depot at 1 p 
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at <> a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt _oc!3tf 
EXCLUSIONS. 
TICKETS 
—TO— 
nXTe'w UTorlSL. 
—VIA— 
Boston k lie or Eastern R. i\ 
—AND 
FALL RIVER OR 
STONINGTON LINES, 
$4.00 ! 
Providence and Norwich Lines, 
£56.00 ! 
Including transfers across Boston in any carriage 
stationea at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at 
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
ALL HAIL LINES, 
Including transfer across Boston in carriage, 
as above 
$0,002 
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at 
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at 
2.00, 8.45 a.ui. 3 p.m. connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKKIS 2 0 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Francisco, 
AND— 
All Principal Points South and 
West, 
For Sale at Office* in Repots on Couimcr 
cial Street, and at Union Ticket 
Office, 40 Exchange St. 
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R., 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R. 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, Mass. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the liith 
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict 
y maintained. 
CHAS. 35. FEKRIN, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodly 
A RADICAL CHANGE. 
MERCHANTS’ HOTEL 
13 Change Avenue, Boston, Mans., 
(Between State St. and Faneuil Hall Sq.) Entirely 
refitted and refurnished, good beds, good rooms and 
everything nice. The new proprietor will spare no 
pains to please his guests and prices will be as reas- 
onable as elsewhere in Boston. H. W. COTTLE, 
dell ThS&Tlra 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthejleading Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always he found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOITSF^f? w 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUUtJS'l'A. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—SI. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
BATH HOTEL—C. SI. Plummer, Proprietor. 
SHANNON’S nOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOLNTEB’S HILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—SI. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & 
Proprietors. 
TRESIONT HOUSE, Tremont St.-Cbapin, Guraej 
& Co., Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOSIS-W. R. Field, Proprietor 
CORNISH. 
CORNISH HOUSE—SI. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANHLLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—SI. SV. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Stor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE-W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSASIAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
ASIERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPSWELL. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop. 
I1ARTLANT). 
HABTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, 7 roprietor 
nOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
fli-WlTT ITnnSTC—OiHnhv * Mnn<li Pmnriotnrs 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH STRATFORD, N. II. 
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors. 
3ITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—0. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. 
J. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
JN10N HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
?RESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
SKOWUEGAN. 
rURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor 
£LM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Proprietor. 
THE DAILY PRESS JOB PRINT- 
ING HOUSE HAS THE BEST 
ASSORTMENT OF LARGE TYPE 
FOR POSTERS AND EVERY VA- 
RIETY OF SHOW PRINTING, TO 
BE FOUND IN ANY PORTLAND 
JOB OFFICE. COME AND SEE 
US, AND GET OUR PRICES. 
i 
STEAMERS._ 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
—r,.— The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
itfr i ’sMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, 
leaves Itailroad Wharf, Portland, 
<i'mTw'"i« 'XSLmtmmikevery Friday evening at 
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train 
from Boston, for Rockland, CaMtine, Deer 
ImIc, Medgwick, Ml. DESERT, (Mo. Went 
and Bar llarborn,) Millbridge, Joae»por: 
and Machinwport. 
Returning, will leave Machinuport every Mon- 
day Morning at 4.JO o’clock, arriving in 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman 
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for 
Boston at 8.45 same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave same w harf every 
Tuesday evening at lO O’clock for Rock- 
land, C’annlrn, Rincolnville, Reliant, 
Mcar*port, Sandy Point. Uueknport, Win 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as 
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connects 
at Hucksport with B. A H. R. R. for Ban- 
gor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer 
rates. 
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the 
ice will permit,) every Thursday morning at 0 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman 
Train and Steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen 
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should bo addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
December 23. 1870.de24tf 
Boston 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Ao Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boron, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
PaHMage Right Dollar*. Round Trip $15, 
.Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
R. B. MAMPNON, Agent, 
dcSltf MO Long Wharf, Ronton. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
steamers .uieauora ami rraucumu 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets ami Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 
ami until otherwise ordered, these Steamers yill 
not take Passengers. decSdtf 
For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague and 
(it. Chebeague Islands. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 
|3 Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
g^jaliiggBiSsaT the East Side Custom HouseWhf. ■£^5CB9eS3bfor Gt. Chebeague and the above 
land ogs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
tor PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week only. 
oc!8 tf 
Norfolk, .Baltimore & Washington 
EAUSUIl* UNE, 
Claim Mtcp.mnbipn. 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Botlon direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South aud Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Pafmnge to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, §9. 2d Class, $7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
uo2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
OTEKJVATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. B«, Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax, IV. 8., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
A T-»n A TWf -TT* ^ IT TT» 11 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 
fewflAiv l®22d, the Steamer New York 
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City iSsBEiaBBof Portland. Capt. S.U. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport ana 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
Oonn,ct;,.na ja at E**• 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections mad6 at St. John for DIgby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentvillo, Halifhx, N. S.; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Suicmerside, Charlottetown. P. E. 
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. 
£3^“Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
se20tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich ''Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia* 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each mouth, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below: 
S. S. Clyde, Jan. 10; S.S. Colon, Jan. 20; S. S. 
Acapulco, Jan. 30; connecting at Panama with 
steamer tor San Francisco. 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nec- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
giving full information regarding the climate, soil 
and products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
€. L. BARTLETT A CO., 
16 Broad St.. Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
mh25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
STOAIACTOA LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF AEE OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
t.irolv nmv ami sun<»rh Rhndn Island, everv 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant aiiu popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex 
change St., and \v. D. Little A Co.’s, 49Va Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I 
l 
1 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamors 
Forest City and New Brunswick will ^alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 < 
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, 
st 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 1 
uid inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent, 
nol dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
n connection with OLD COJLONY RAI 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
temi-Weekly Line, Qnick rime. Low 
Rates, Frequent Departures. 
Freight received ami forwarded daily to FALL 
U.VKR, there connecting with the C’lyde Nteaai- 
‘m, Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
’hiladelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ou, N. C., Washington. D. CL, George- 
own. D. C., Alexandria, Vs., and all Rai 
jnl W'ater Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iron 
rom any point In Nsvr England to Philadelj hi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. ID. C. MINK, Agyat, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Maas 
rViu. P. Clyde Sc Co., General Managers, No. 12 So. Delaware Avo., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
STEAMERS. 
INMAN 1 INK 
UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
New York to Quitumiowu and Liverpool 
EVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY. 
City of Berlin, 54yi Tons | City of Montreal 44»U Ts 
City of Richmond,4007 City of Brussels 3775 
City of Chester. 4500 | City of New York 8o00 
These magnificent steamers are unui^ the strong- 
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and hare 
every modern improvement, including hot and eeld 
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving 
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, rbef 
r' •* 
.Ui ..... of passage and other information, apply 
to John G. DAr E, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y. 
or to T. P. JlcflOw AN, 498 1 •ugrr** Si., 
jal PORTLAND. oodly 
£ T. P. McGOWAN £ 
— AGENT FOR THR 
CUNARD, INMAN aud 
WRITE STAR LINES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts 
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank o 
Ireland. 4** CONGRESS STREET, 
oclGdtf Portland Me. 
— FOR — 
1880. 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and most complete daily journal 
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall be in the future at 
t has been in the past beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE. 
All its Departments will be more thoroughly co«. 
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared w 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU- 
FACTURING interests of Maine will receive ttoo 
continued attention of the Press. 
As a Commercial Paper 
the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
per at this point of special importance to every mer- 
chant and business man in the State who propose# to 
keep np with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its general news and lafer- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
the Press will be devoted as is the past to a 4i s 
criminating support of the Republican Party aad 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic 
It will always speak out for education, good morals I 
and just laws, believing that the safety of the nation 
depends upon these things. 
During the session of the 
LEGISLATURE 
which promises to be unsually interesting on account 
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and 
because of the readjustment of the state valuation, 
the Press will be represented at Augusta by one of 
the mo6t experienced correspondents in the state. 
For the Legislative session the Press is offered 
tt $1.50 in advance. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph and mall 
(vill be especially full and accurate. In riew of the 
Presidential campaign the Press will devote par- 
icular attention to political nows and hopes to make 
tself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take 
m intelligent interest in National politics. 
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers- 
>ostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months 
>r $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance 
rflE HALVE STATE PRESS 
las been greatly improved during the past year and 
5 now the largest and beet weekly paper in Maine, 
t is full of news and general matter—literary, sei- 
ntifie, agricultural and commercial. It hae also full 
aarket reports and^marine news. Terms S3 per 
ear in advance, six months for $1 and three mouths 
or 50 cents. 
(7*Sprcimeu Copire Heat Fm.-itt 
Address 
’ORTUND PUBLISHING CO. 
0 
